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of the C

�

was

started

as a

o^ie

of me

temporary insider's club in 1996

to

W the major and planned gift programs of the Foundation.
of rhe Order of the C

;

engine for

success

support the

�

provided the fuel that has driven the

these past six years. As

current

a

group,

they have continued to

educational programs that make Delta Tau Delta
vision of

competitive in the Greek World, while aHov^ng for a future
greatness.
Because of the

become

a

success

to

to

donors have asked that it

�

,

permanent giving club within the Foundation and that

membership be opened
year

of the Order of the C

to

all Delts

to

the Annual DeltFund. With

increase

current

a

membership to more than

We accept cash and

promote

250

gifts of $1,000 and up eacli

membership of 65, we want

during

these

only restriction that they be paid no later than July 31,
and will give you
increase donor

There

an

�

will become

inside

loyalty

and

three years.

commitment.s to the Order of the C

pledge

The Order of the C

next

a

�

with the

2003.

premier giving club of the DeltFund,

peek as wc launch several new initiatives to
philanthropic support.

four levels of membership within the Order of the C

are

�

Diamond Level $5,000 � Fmerald Level $4,000

Sapphire Level $2,,500

�

Ruby

Level $1,000

FOR MORE

INFOiVATION

CONTAC

You will get to comment

on new

programs before

You will have the satisfaction of

they are announced to

the

public.

the

engines that helped the Deit Foundation continue

the premier foundations
Order of the C

�

sets

knowing that your gift fueled

in the Greek World. Your

you apart

as a

its

growth as

one

Kenneth A. File, Asideiit
�

of

�

10000

membership in the

courageous leader with historic Delt

vision.
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YOU CAN HELP
IDENTIFY PROSPECTIVE DELTS
Chances are you know of a qualified young
man wtio will be or Is attending a Delt host
institution. If so, please let us know. This is
one of the easiest and most valuable ways you
can serve Delta Tau Delta. In 3 time when
recruitment and

membership

numbers

are

lower than past years, ever^ advantage for our
chapters helps preserve their future. This Is
where loyal alumni become integral to our

Begin asking your family and people
you know from wori(, church and other
associations,
success.

It is that time of the year when young

men are

wj

making

a

decision

as to

where

You may have

a

son,

Please complete this form and send it to the Central Office at the address below
e-mail the required information to nancy .wiUiamson@delts. net who wilLprepare
an information letter to the recruitment chair of the chapter that the prospeSi%e
student will attend.
or

nan^ of person being recommended

hopne

address

RECOMMEND PROSPECTIVE DELTS

Simply

use

e-mail the

the recommendation form

requested information

or

phone

to

nancy,williamson@delts.net We will pass
your recommendation on to the appropriate
chapter

recruitment chairman,

ATTEND A RECRUITMENT FUNCTION
Few things convey the importance of the

Fraternity more than alumni attending chapter
events�including recruitment functions. Doing
so communicates the life-long nature of Delt
If you live
work near a Delt campus, consider sharing an
hour OF two of your time You can do this at
any chapter� not just own own. The Central
Office can put you In touch with a local chapter

friendships

and associations.

^�s^TA'^MauiT �^( is^sr

number

activities, academic honors

your

or

other achievements that you knov^ about this individual

chaptei

name

where you

were

your address

initiated

",1S

or

officer or advisor regarding upcoming events.
Just call the Central Office at 1-800-335-8795.

they

brother, nephew, know a neighbor or co
college.
worker's son who is or will be attending a college or university with a iJelt chapter.
will attend

your

phone

number

your e-mail address

MAIL TO DELTA TAU DELTA FRATERNITY

10000 ALLISONVILLE ROAD, FISHERS, IN 46038-2008
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Chriscoplitr

Service

America
1

want to

chapters and

local

to

source

those who

�

chapter advisors

and those who

serve

to two

undergraduate

serve our

and Rainbow Editor

jOM-ph

owe a

brothers

as

?

Officers
PRESIDENT

give of their

time and talent to

Delt

undergraduate
that it can be. Today,

advisors

PHOTO

those unselfish and

to

make the
best

experience

more

help

the very

than ever,

chapter

are

excellent

continuously

yet offer

undergraduate

doing this job thank them. Better
help yourself. As we receive also give.

We also need

all of our

give cumulative thank you
Delt brothers who ha\'e answered the
to

a

to

caU of their cotintr}' in this time of national crisis. 1 know that
wc have had brothers activated and who ate
already on active

duty that are being redeployed
creed reminds
love

our

us

fellow

that what

man

brothers deserve

and

our

we

ro

the Persian Gulf area. Otir

learn

at

putting themselves in harms way
fight an e\'il regime the v\'orld has not
in

helps us

country'. These special
thanks for answering their country's call

We v^'ish them

at

this time.

seen

They go to

the hkes of in modern

Godspeed and we join with their famihes

really happy

those who will have

sought

Nebraska ami

Stevens Technical
Institute.
�

goodness of heart

great Delts

are a source

and

and found how

thanks to

Wasner,

team

photosrapber for

the

Tampa Bay
Buccaneers.

SPECIAL THANKS
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� The 27 Delts
living
abroad who
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e-mails,
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photos.
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�
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ore courtesy of
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for his courageous

In remembering these great Delts I am reminded of the words
of Albert Schweitzer: "The only ones among you who wlU be
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�

�
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FRATERNITY HEADLINES

to
Franz tribute

LETTER^
EDITOR'

the

living

for

personal

boarder turned Delt
Dear

Kditiir,

Thank you for rhe fine tribute to Lehigh's
Paul J. Franz, Jr., inside the front cover of the

September 2002 Rainbow. My first meeting
with Paul

was

admissions, I
in the

Lehigh

his office,

in

was a

then director of

as

i7-year-old entering

summer

of 1945. Our freshm^m

class would doLible the enrollment

at

Lehigh,

the Army ASTP program had left earlier
in the year in antLcipation of rhe end of World
since

Baylor Delts help build
gazebo for residents
The Theta Delta
constructed

a

Chapter

VVar II

Fraternities

class

they could

Healthcare Center,
,

campus

because the residents have

big impact

on us

participating,"
Fraternity's

in, and it made

were

Bryan Ho, the

'There

us

mterest

me,

I

since the Delt.s had

a

good

he exelaimcd and with that

right,"

was

rhe

son

of the

there in Paul's office to pick me up "bag
baggage," I moved in and thus started my
hiifilling college life as a Dell.
I hadn't known until later that Paul

Delt. but

I thank him for

J. William Royer
I,chigh University,

a

gi\ing mc such

The

a

'Student

challenges
Housing Today'

complete

a

student of

wheelchair

gathered
and construction began
were

was

philanthropy,

Waco Center for Youth.

�Courtesy

Klrsten
The

Roekwood,

Baylor

Lariat

to

be fun and games,
an

architects get too involved, it
xisit my alma mater.

gazebo.
nearly completed
gazebo
by late Saturday night, Nov. 2, and
the roofing was finished by Nov, 7.
Delts also participate in highway
clean-up and volunteer for their

appropriate, "What

alumnus, but

I

have had my share of volunteering since I left
the University of Maine, Before Celt's Greek

Nov, 1

when members dug posts for the
The

is verj'

I haven't been much of

at the site
on

today",

students want" appears
not education,

ramp and stairs and has a shingled
roof. After drawing up the blueprints,

supplies

m

regular college of today with irs yearsold dormitory buildings, the cartoon, "The

it is

light brown,

might

be well

to

The Ganmia Nu Delt house, in my opinion,
is one of the best ideas even if it was rebuilt
_

I

around 1941 after

a

fire. The basement is for

recreation, a chapter meeting rtKim and a
kitchen. The first floor contains the central

lounge
/Aarch 2003

a

couple of small
and rhe

room

tables. If M'cry

university didn't

a
computer, printer, ,scaimer and a
half dozen other gimmicks as well as aTV for

demand

one,

wouldbeplenty of roomto
day 10 or 12 fellows could

there

In my

form a committee in the larger room and liot
upset another's glass, or knock the cribbage
board on the floor. The single bath, big enough
for a half-a-dozen, was located in the middle
back.
Where did

big open atric

sleep? Why, m

we

that great
on each

with two backdoors

side of the fire escape and a window in the
front that must ha\e been all of 100 or more

an

Only one

alann clock and it

Delt

was

was

his

his felinvs' students. Yea! I
with a top bunk.

allowed

Job

to

was one

Now, "What students

to

have

wake up

of the guys

want" isn't

had

a

golf course.

no

one

tub

or

wash basins and

two

shower. Then

use

design

double deck beds

space and let the school's

For the

with both

couch and

kid in the

Y'"ou could

40 members contributed to the

Stained

one

two

tivo

double bedrooms v\'ith two good-sized dosets
in each that could
pack aw ay four students,

the Rainbow, December 2002,
"Student Housing Today," amused me.

project.

The second floor contained the study
for two, three or four Deits. Each room
had sufficient space for desks, chairs, closets,

the bathroom into

Editor,

Your story

libtiuy

rooms

stools,

1949

by Delt members who worked with a
representative from the center and
the Home Depot staff to design a
fitting construction. Approximately

Dear

was a

Suppose you took that plan and made the
kitchen into a kitchenette (never saw a frat
house without a cook, even a bad one), split

Maine alumnus

octagon-shaped gazebo was a
of original blueprints created

home in my day. There
rhe front door.

own

next to

idea, EXCEPT, there is

lot."

product

his

was a

good start at [.chigh and in life. Paul helped
so many people in so
many ways.
Fraternally yours,

weren't used to that

dajti

maid and

square feet.

prominent alummis,

and

Chair Sara

environment, but it taught them

prominent Delt

was

"We thought it was really neat
working with that population. Maybe
few of

recommend

picked

who

several of them who

sorority's Service
Forster, a Tyler junior.

a

they rush

to

friend

end, the dining room at the

the kitchen below. Yepi We hada
a male cook, but he hved in

to

me

roughhousc.

off-

an

up the phone and called rhe Delt
house. In no time at all the house treasurer,

loved to talk to tis, pointing out
different things and sharing stories,"
said the

Lehigh

to a

he

joined by

to a music show,

were

a

alumnus

"Is that

visiting with residents, decorating
the lobby and Christmas stockings

listening

iniitarion from

but that

waiter

each

I

campus location. However. I told Paul that I
hadn't heard from the Delts.

members of Kappa Chi Alpha on Nov,
2, who spent most of their time

and

an

rooming,

from home had written

service chairman.

The Delts

had

I

fraterniry',

expressed

a

just by

said

that

replied

Beginning their work on Oct, 31
the project took nearly a weel< to
complete, but was a "beneficial job
something

actively ru.shing our

Paul asked where I would be

residents of Lakes ho re

to relax

were

re-establish their houses

peacetime basis,

on a

gazebo for the
Village

so

room at one

other with the dishwashing and stor^e to the
rear as well as a bedroom for the cook, if
any.
Part of the dishwashing area had a dumb

with the housemother's bedroom and

high jumper have

the top bunk. Make space for
as a

quiet study

to sa\'e some

a

ch^ and table

area.

That big old lounge would make a great
study room and space for all of the electronic

study gimmicks,
The

a

TV and

a

dartboard

Yep!

fireplace would be fine during Christmas

vacarion.

Porches invite parties. Do you think that
200 kids could fit on it,
the sauna while his

no

hghts

That's called
as

a

as

soft

as

to

sun

it used

University o� Maine, Orono,

similar

one

in

blown out?

party today. Isn't the

hot and the grass

The

less drown

were

to

just
be?

has dorms

suggcsrions that were built in
the mid 1990,s, Take a look, it
might be bin.
my

Sincerely

yours,

Don Innes

University

of Maine, 1943

FRATERNITY HEADLINES

Two DTAA interns travel this
Joshua Hussey and Ste\'en N'edra are
traiehng across the countrj' this semes
share specific ways to reduce
alcohol -related health and impairment

Ste^"e,

Worth. Texas, Joshua

plans

the secondary' level

in both

is also

Josh
considering
degree in education.
As

include

hanging \\-ith

ehng anj'where

he

ing the art of fine

and

commu

re-foimding

father of the Beta

Chapter, Steve sened

the

chapter

Leadership .-Xcadcmy

also served

on

.Angeles

In his free time, Steve
a

tra\"

and

plaiing golf.
plans include law

studj-

shiire this

career

spring and be part of a program that
has such an important message," \"edra
said. "DT.A.A has the opporrunitv" to cre
ate
change in people's hves, which can

Steve is

David Nagel (Iowa state University, 1963)
elected to North American

traveling through Texas,

California, Oregon and

was

Interfratemity Council (NIC) board
organization's December meeting.

,-\rizona.

Jeffrey .\ndritz and N latthewTrapjmi were awarded undergraduate
scholarships by Order of CJmega, and
Kurtis Foriska was awarded a graduate

fellowship,
a

ing an aerospace

senior

and mechanical

engi

minor in

He will be

graduaring in
chapter presi
dent last year and is currentl)- the presi
dent of the Interfratemity Council at
RPI and was executive vice president
psychology.

l")ecem|-ier. He served

as

last year, .Andritz is also currently the
president of the Order of Omega local

chapter. He attended Leadership
Academy last summer in Beth^my.
also worked

as a

He

student orientation

advisor this past sununer and is the
Greek life secrion editor for the Traiisn.
the school

yearbook OriginaUy

Boys

17 and under

soccer team

in

Trapani

currently

a

vice

senior at

Bradley University in Peoria. 01. He will
begraduatmg this May with a degree in
marketmg. He recently finished a term
on IFC execurive board holding the

are

addressed

by

a

nine-

president of his

more

than

one

They

dozen

committees which involve other NIC

member

fraternity representatives and
representatives from other Greek
organizations. Nagel (right) is pictured
with former International President Ed
Heminger (left) and current president

Jidge Verity (standing).

graduation, Trapani plans on pursuing
the job market with

a

focus

on

relarion-

ship marketing or possibly sales,
Foriska graduated from .-Allegheny
College

with

a

bachelor's of science

biolog}' in

2001. .-^t

sen"ed the

.Alpha Chapter as \"ice

.AUeghenv',

m

Foriska

Daytona Beach area alumni
Chapter being established
.An alumm
area

is

and

\\

Kevin

He is

or

currently pursuing a master's

degree in college student personnel at
Bowhng Green State University, He
works

as a

graduate

life, coordinating
Gteek

assistant in Greek

activ-ities

to

programs

w ere

and

established

recognize scholarship, participation

leadership in professional orgamracitizenship and sene to

tions and

Order of

Omega and the campus Greek
community. Since 1983, Order of

Omega has

awarded S7S

totaling 5335,500.

an

ould like

to be involved,
please contact
Snyder at earolinadelt@hotmaii,com

phone

586-226-6037,

Green

Valley Delts meet for
monthly lunch gatherings

What: Lunch

fellowship

If v\iu have

helping establish this organizarion

or near

Green

\' alley, Arizona

Panhcllenic Council,

The Order of Omega

in the Da\l:ona Beach

Wfio: Delt alumm hving in

for the

community' and advising the

scholarship

chapter

currently being formed.

interest in

President and New Member Educator,

jnd

Ravena,
is

coordinate

chapter. He is a member of a senior
leadership nrtrinirarior and is continu
ing his second year internship w ith

from

Ravena, Nevv York, .Andrit" also coach
es a

vvas

The

member elected board of directors.

Bradlev-'s office of admissions, .-yter

at

Institute pursu

neering dual degree with a

fraternities

office of director of academic .dl.drs.
Before that, he

at the

collective needs of NIC's 66 member

Three receive Order of Omega honors

currently

Distinguished

school,

from my brothers,"

before," Husse)- said,

great time to be a Delt, and I look
forward to all the opportunities and

Polytechnic

the

"I'm excited to hit the road this

-

a

.�\ndrit- is

membership in
Chapter.

enjoys reading

His future

country like

Rensselaer

Jidge Verity

attended the Epsilon Zeta annual
Christmas luncheon on Dec, 11, 2002, in
Houston, Texas, where Roush was cited
Service

be quite powerfiJ, I'm also looking forward to teaching as well as learning

ne\ er

International President

to

rhe Ritual

important program with mj- fellow Delt
brothers and getting to see this great
"It's

Farmer International President, Robert
Rousli, Western Plains DVP and DSC
Member Charles Mailery, with

Karnea,

writing

to

emphasis on

iew- committee at the Los

re\

anufiing better

than getting

now

to

get

sitcom

"1 can't think of

right

his brothers,

can

an

2001 Oklahoma

cotrmiitCee, house and grounds (w hile
they await the building of their new-

lodge) and is also in his second yc^u: as
member of honor board. His hobbies

Zeta

graduate,

brotherhood

on

a

agement, IFC representative, guide and
alumni golt ouring chairman. Steve, a

Chaptet, Josh sen'ed as
guide through the first semes

fie hiis ^ilso sened

is

of Butler

as

Delta

Epsilon

Chicago, 111,,

alumni relation^ chairman, recruit
raent chairman, director of risk man

subjects.

member of the re-coliini'^ts of

a

assistant
rer,

.-\

master's

a

on

nications and business.

teach on

to

narive of

nications with

minor and

certification

receive

to

there

graduate
L'niversity where he earned a bachelor's
degree in pubfic and corporate commu

Hussey is a currently a junior at Texas
Tech Universit)', He is a political sci
major with a history

a

December 2002

problems.

ence

me out

the road,"

ter to

Born in Ft,

spring

experiences that await

scholarships

con vers

(no

pro-am, just

good

arion)

When: Noon, third

Wednesday of October

through .April.
Wfiere: Elks Qub, 2951 S. Camino
Mercado, Green Valley
Contact:

In Green

\'alley:

Bob McWhorter

(320) 625-4760, bobmcwhorter @gci
net.com; in Tucson:

1264,

Karl

Snepp

520 742-

karlsQepp@comcast,net
March 2003
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FOUNDATION HEADLINES

Foundation
Directors

Verity

Jidge

and Jim

Host enjoy dinner
conversation dur

ing

the December

Foundation board

meeting.

Board's December meeting focused
on

future, long-range planning

Ihe Delta Tau Delta tducational
Directors

Educational Funds

Program
the

Director Brett

opportunity

Dyess had

to visit Dr. and Mrs.

Stephen Fuller during

January trip

a

to Boston.

(Ohio Uniirersity, 1941)
presented a signed and numbered
Fuller

was

Dyess

was

in Boston

on the Beta Chapter feasi
bility study. During his conversation

the work

with

Dyess,

Fuller remarked that the

four years he spent as an undergrad
uate Delt were the best four years of

his life.
As tfie former chairman and CEO

of World Book, Inc., Fuller received
his Alumni Achievement Award at
the 1994 Atlanta Karnea.
After graduating from Ohio

University,

Fuller went

on

to earn

three degrees from Harvard
University and has been awarded six

honorary degrees. After serving four
his
years in the Army, Fuller began

professional

career

at the Harvard

Graduate School of Business

Administration, followed by positions
with the Asian Institute ot

where he served

pro
fessor of business administration.
Fuller's father was also a Beta

James

board joined the NIC/AFA annual

members of the board. Kies is a
managing director with Federal

meeting for

Policy Group

by

a

special presentation
president of

X'andetbill

University,

the

on

One of the

the

also

state

biggest highlights

meeting came

presented with

his

his

Delta Central Ohio ,Alumni annual

Planning Committee

presented director Dick Englehart
(Indiana, hK7) with a plaque hon

ties of

and

(iring his dedication to the
Foundation and recognizing his
hard work in organizing the first
endownucnt campaign mote than 10
a

faithful

and innovative director over his

long service.

2002 to

Dick was also honored

founding

on

the

Scholarship i
awartied to sopho

explore

Long Range
met

in October

the future

possibili

�

campaigns for educational

leadership development.

December board

At the

meeting, the

com

mittee, under the leadership of
Murray Blackwelder (Baker, 1969),

mores,

juniors,

or

seniors who have

displayed oufstanc
ins leadership skili
at their
on

chapters.

their campuses,

and in their

comitii

nities,

back to the group and
announced there is great promise
for a future '^ext level" campaign

? Established

that will further elevate Delta Tau

work

reported

\\irh the first "Life l^irector" posi
tion, created so that don't lose the

Greek leader, A final
will
be delivered at the May
report

great talent that has served

2003

Delta

us so

as a

meeting in Indianapohs,

EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Nop/al B. Stephens, Jr,, chairman

in

1996 to honor the

of Kenneth A
File, former
Executive Vice
President and

announced onnuo(
this

scholarship

ri

ojnizes superior
academic achieve
ment and outston

Charles E. Bancroft

Murray

Richards D.

�

Barger

�

Bryan

Dennis A. Brawford

John A. Brock

�

Charles, Jr.

John W. Fisher
Donald G. Kress
Travis

Rockey

�

�

�

Daifld B.

�

Kenneth L.

Hughes

Da'/id L.

Nagei

Clinton,

�
�

Jr,

(Rock)

Kent R. Hance
Kenneth J, Kies

John W. Nichols
Gilbert D. Standley

�

James D, Selzer �

G.L.

Brantley

Ffig individual leai

ership efforts,

Thomas F, Calhoon, II

John W, Gieeson

�

W, James Host �

"Jidge" Verity

Richard H. Englehart, Life Director
March 2003

C. Barksdale

M. Blackwelder � Alan G, Brackett � Carl R.

Dr, Robert F.

Hainhm

Custafson-

Tfie

Johns

The Foundation's

�

?

at

chapter.

Christmas luncheon, also held at the
Athletic t"lub, when the Foundation

years ago. He has been

was

Bethany

Blazei for support of the
Foundation's efforts and of rhose

of

the Delta Tau

at

and Host is the CEO

of Host C'ommunications, Kies

E, Gordon Gee,

as a

Chapter Delt, initiated in 187G, only
14 years after Beta's
Ohio campus.

(Ohio, 1Q74) and W,
(Kennicky. 1959) as

Kies

Host

December 5, 2002, members of the

IManagement and General Motors
Corporation before leading World
Book, Inc. After retiring from World
Book in 1992, he returned to Ohio

University

KennerhJ,

and future of fraternities.

concluding

join

Athletic Club of Columbus, On

of the former Beta shelter.

rendering

the

at

to

team.

The board of directors we!c{imed

meeting in Columbus,

Ohio, December 5-6, 2002,
Chapter

well, but allows for others
the

Foundation held its Board of

?

For more

mation
other

on

infoi

this

or

scholarship

opportunities, vi:
www. deltfounda
tion, or^.

FOUNDATION HEADLINES

DIVISION CONFERENCES

Foundation awards three

scholarships, adds
undergrad donors, makes special recognitions
Crescent

Society update

The Foundation is

pleased

addition of more than 350

new

donors

the

to our

At the 200? division conferences, these

family.
men

Delta

to announce

up and began their charitable
Tau Deka Educational

stepped

by his chapter.

Pocase is involved in the

Association of Office Professionals

Mega

Garage Sale, the C")-stic Fibrosis Corporate
Sports Challenge and was on the Freshman
Community Ser.ice Board,

giving to the Delta

Foundalion, Launched

at

the 2002 division

File

Scholarship for
Undergraduate Excellence

conferences, the

Crescent

club

for undergraduates who believe

exclusively

in the

Society

is

a

giving

announced

work of the Foundation and

good

understand their

obligation

The Delta Tau Delta Educational

give hack

to

Delta Tau Delta, We look forward

to

Foundation is

to

working

with these young Delts in the Future and are
excited about their commitment to Delta Tau
Delta.

pleased to announce Ian Reitz
(Chapman, 2004) as the recipient of the 200.?
File Scholarship for Undergraduate Excellence.
Reitz, a junior at Chapman University, and
currenl
thaplcr president, also served the lota
Epsilon Chapter as the

Ned H. Gustafson/Kevin R.
Johns

Scholarships

The Delt Foundation is

petition chairman,

announced

pleased

to announce

that Joseph A, Holt (South Dakota, 2003) ;md
Daniel Pocasc

(Southern Mississippi, 2003)

the

recipients of the
Johns Scholarship.

are

Ned H, GustLifson.'Kevin R,

Holt, a senior at the LInvlersity of South
Dakota, has served Delta Gamma Chapter as

president,

vict

'^^'"'^

president llitual, pledge

educator, aluinni relations chair, Kamea

representative and
He chaired

a

send members

.Angeles

to

laist money to

to

the 2002 Karnea

and has initiated the

in

Los

chapter's

in\'olvement of more than 35 members in

Adopt-a- School,
has served

on

While

at

South Dakota, he

the 1 FC, Dance Marathon

sits

Program, and

the President's Task Force

a

Trinity

a

senior

the

at

University

resident advisor and

the Campus Peer Conduct Board, He

relationship

Delta has

provided the

walk upon in my

necessary

with

development

ground for
as a

leader

individual. As

of

a

result of the

leadership

Chapter as chapter president, vice president of
academic affairs. Ritual

pledge class

the members of the

chair. Kamea

Chapman community,*

Mississippi

president, community

has served Zeta Chi

team,

ser\ice

Ian will travel

reprcsentatii'e and attended the Bethany

Leadership Academy.

Pocase is

a

member of

the PRIDE of Mississippi Marching Band and
the 2001-2002 drum major. On campus, he

was

where he will

to

Fraternity,

but

to

Costa Rica this

enter mto a

the

summer

international law and Latin .American studies.
With his

the USM Dean's List and the National Dean's

degree in broadcast journalism and
legal plans, he hopes to increase
awareness on global issues to encompass

List. In 2002, he

human

�Alpha

Sigma and

Lambda Delta, He has been named

was

to

awarded Mi-, Delta Tau

A

signature highlight of

HeatheringtDn's presiden
cy, the Afch Chapter and
staff held a strategic plan
ning meeting to establish
what has become the

Mission and Values of
Delta Tau Delta, a public
statement of
and beliefs.

our

The

rituals
is

display
a mono

arms on

brushed alumninum with
half inch of glass bolted

a
on

top. The 'Mission and
Values"

are

etched in the

glass and backfilled with
gold leaf.
In addition to his
ice

on

the Arch

Heatherington
involved

serv

Chapter,

has been

chapter advi
sor, division president, divi
sion vice president and
house corporation officer.
as a

study of the Spanish language at the grass roots
level He is planning to pursue a joint degree in

Golden

Eta

Headquarters.

total immetsion of

has been involved in student govcrnrnent,

Key, Phi Kappa Phi, Phi

the Inter national

tone coat of
me

positions within the Fraternity, I ha\e been
able to give back to my community, not only to

Southern

the Mission

quite impressive:

and provided opportunities to pursue objecine
goals, both as a member of a team and as an

the

reptica of

and Values display that will
hang in Founder's Hall of

is

University Choir as treasurer
and also the LMversily Singers, Pursuing his
interest in broadcast journalism, he is a
reporter
for "The Chapman Report" and has produced
segments for a campus series, "Nightcap," He
has done all this while maintaining a 5,9 GPA

to

1 utheran C^hurch in Vermilhon,

Pocase,

and Values of Delta Tau
a

in Portland, Ore., former
International President Jeff

a

Mission

Delta Tau Delta, he commented, "Delta Tau
as

third grade Sunday School teacher and
at

exemplifies the

Al the 2003 Western

Pacific Division Conference

Heath erington (Willamette,
19G5) was presented with

Award, given to the
brother who best

When asked about hi.s

on

He volunteers

Vacation Bible School coordinator

with the Good Delt

involved with the

committee. Student Ambassadors, Honors

Alcohol, Drugs, and Violence,

on

chair,

chairman, and

secretary. He was
honored by bis chapter

Delta. On campus, he is

actiiitics and awards chair.

special project

0

faculty recognition
.\;\A

his futiite

rights i.ssues

across

the world.

March Z003
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FEATURE

May

30

The Public Gets A Peek
3:00

6:00 p.m. -Tours

�),m. to

Tours will lake

place for our
colleagues, business
associates, city officials, and special
Interfraternal

invited guests. Refreshments will be
served and the business of the

Fraternity and

Foundation shared

with these members of
ed

who have

family

Tau Delta

our

helped

extend
Delta

the years.

over

May

31

Dedication

Day

to 3:00 p.m. -Tours

1:00p.m.

For two hours members and their

guests will be able
the halls of the

to

sttoll through

headquarters

with

guides and see
first hand the displays, documents,

experienced

tour

artifacts and member

accomplish

ments that have made up the nearly
150 years of Delt history. Meet cur

"To administer

Fraternity bnsiness and provide a repository for

rent and former international

dents and

presi
officers, Arch Chapter

important documents and records."

members, Foundation directors and

headquarters staff in
casual atmosphere.

a

from the Arch

relaxed and

Office

3:00 p.m.� Dedication Ceremony
All will gather at the front of the
a

words from the

president

International

come

^^

together to celebrate tbe evolution of serv
new

Headquarters.

commemorate the

On

Tau Delta.

Hay 31 all Delts, young and old, their wives and guests are

invited to what will be the

6:00 p.m.� Dedication Banquet and
Ball (Black tie optional)
In the tradition of our great
Fraternity events of the past step

yesterday

day's activities

banquet

the Central

anniversary of that decision the

ice to Delta Tau Delta with tbe dedication of your

of the

moment, recognize and honor the
past, present and future of Delta

into

created. On the 90tb

Foundation will

Fraternity and chairman of the
Educational Foundation, and then a
Litany of Dedication will be read to

officially

Chapter minutes in the fall of 1912

Fraternity and our friend and advocate tbe Educational

special ceremony in
wbich we will recognize the cam
paign leadership that made our
facility possible, hear inspiring
building for

was

With that sentence taken

as we reconvene

at a

Karnea

as we

officially open this building for service to all

Delts, the Greek world and the community.

the

reception and

in the Grand Hall of his

toric Union Station in downtown

banquet speaker
Jischke, president
of Purdue University and a member
of the Fraternity. Then dance the
Indianapolis.

The

will be Or. Martin

night away to live entertainment
that will play music for all genera
tions.

z^r.m jfc

Hftinhrw

largest gathering of Delts outside of a

March 2003
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FEATURE

jii

Jfith

nearly 20,000 scpiare feet situated on

3.3

acres on

Ihe northeast side of

Indianapolis, this new facility is a platform from which the fntnre of Delta Tan Delta will
be launched.

Already, exciting programming has been

Delta Tan Delta does business and will create

a more

initiated that will

change

the way

connected and member-centered

orgauizalion.
We

are a

great Fraternity

not because of a

great Arch Chapter, Central Office or

chapters al firet class campuses that
have provided crucibles of leadership that have forged the character of great men. Great
leadership at the national level is a reflection of the success of onr local chapters. Alt
Delts can be prond of our chapters' accomplishments on the various campuses where
they hold the Delt banner high as a recopized leader for academic excellence and serv
Edncalional Foundation, but because

we

have great

ice to their various commnnilies.
David B.
Ohio

Hughes
Wesleyan. 1961

Headquarters Campaign
Chairman and Former

International President

Tonr

headquarters captures this spirit of excellence in the history and displays
throughout the building and gronnds. Yon will take great pride in learning of our mem
new

bers' many

These

accomplishments have

only brought honor to ns
but also in some cases have changed the course of world history.
A

accomplishments.

cutting edge learning center where chapters can hold

facility will become a large collecting point. Part

of

onr

not

retreats and

initiations, Ihis

purpose is to lake in the best

practices from chapters and alumni, process and package them and send them back out
as proven strategies to assist every chapter in fulfilling onr mission. Through the tech
nology now in place at the headquarters, the Fraternity just got smaller, and we will be
able to

more

effectively and efficiently allow alumni and nudergradnates to communi

cate, reconnect and stay connected

throughout their lives.
'iti/ffi-i-h-^-^ ;^

This may not have been the

complete vision of the Arch Chapter 90

natural evolution ol that dream that
I

ff'*

^^

-^

trr.r

I

^.11.

on

years ago, but it is

a

May 31 we hope all of you will come and experi-

FEATURE

Dr, Martin C. Jischke became

Purdue

University's 10th president in
A Chicago native, he
received his bachelor's degree in

August 2000.

physics with honors from the Illinois
Institute of Technology, and earned
his master's and doctoral degrees in
aeronautics and astronautics from the

Massachusetts Institute of

Technology.

A

prominent American higher-edu
cation administrator and advocate,
he formerly was president of Iowa
State University, chancellor of the
University of Missouri -Rolla, and fac
ulty member, director, dean and
interim president at the University of

anquet Spe

president of Purdue
University, is a 1983 graduate of
Illinois Institute of Technology where
Dr. Hartin Jischke, current

Oklahoma.
Dr. Jischke has held
national

numerous

leadership roles in service

to

colleges and universities. He was the
founding president of the Global
Consortium of Higher Education and
Research for Agriculture. He has
served

as

be

Universities and Land-Grant
as a

Colleges

board member of the

American Council

on

Education,

Scholarship
Corporation and the Kellogg
on

ties

the Future of State

and Land-Grant Universities.

He is

/.

education in this country and the role he

the

National Merit

Commission

member of the Gamma Beta

Chapter. Dr. Jischke will speak on
the subject of his future vision of

chair and board member of

the National Association of State
and

was a

playing in that future.

sees

fraterni

_

on
\

.rt /^

s

the boards of directors of the
Association of American Universities
and the American Council

egistratio

on

Competitiveness.

Located an the Northside
of

All festivities at the

headquarters location in Fishers are

free of

courtesy of a reply is requested if

Indianapolis

charge.

The

plan to attend so that we can plan for sufficient food

headquarters is located approxi
mately tvjo mites north of the

you

AUisonville Road exit from 1-465.

and refreshments.

The

rRO.WTHF (JDRTH:
to Exit 35

1-69 to 1-465 West

the

(AUisonville Road); North,

one-half mite past 96th Street
westside of the road.
FfiOM THE SOUTH;

on

www.deltfoundation.org.

1-65 North to

Tickets to the dedication

banquet are S60 per person.
(price includes reception, dinner, entertainment, and

1-70 West to 1-465

north to Exit 35; ; North
to

on

Atlisonvilte

headquarters.

dedication souvenir). Tickets must be

FROM THE WEST (AlRPORTi: 1-70
East to 1-465 North to Exit 35; North
on

Headquarters Office at 888-383-1858 or go on line at

the

1-465 East to Exit 35; North on
AUisonville to headquarters.
fROM TKt EAST;

Complete the registration form or call

advance

AUisonville to headquarters.

purchased in

hy completing the registration form or by call

ing the Headquarters Office at 888-383-1858 or by going
on
March Z003

line at

www.deltfouudation.org.

VCl^
Dedication Contact
Information
General Information
Office

Headquarters

888-383-1858

Fishers,

Indiana
317-284-D215

FAX:

HOTEL INFORHOIOV The historic Omni Severin and Crowne Plaza at Union Station

are onr

convenientlT located next to Union Station where Ihe ban
quet will be held Satnrday evening. The Omni is connected by shywalks to the City Centre Mall and
Indianapolis' glistening downtown. Both hotels are within walking distance ol all of Ihe most popular

Oedication Weekend host hotels. Both are

-

Telephone Registration
888-383-1858
for a Dedication
Reservationist have
credit card ready to pur

(Ask

�

chase

banquet tickets,
VISA, MasterCard, or
Discover, and names of
your

attractions in the

city.

If you have

Tears, yon will be in lor

a

never

been to downtown Indianapolis,

great surprise. It traly is a midweslern

or

success

if it has been

story and

now

a

number ot

the eleventh

largest city in the country.

guests)

Online Registration
www.dalttoundat ion org

''"TEl RESERVATION :

Resenations must be made directly with the Omni

or

Crowne Plaza. The

.

Sightseeing Ideas
Indianapolis

in

Susan File

phone
or

iHiber for the Omni is 1-80Q-843-6664 and for the Crown Plaza 1-800-ZZ7-6963. For

double room the cost is between �119 and S1Z9.

do expect both hotel blocks to sell ont. Other hotels

317-841-1984

is limited

Space
are

close

so

booh yonr

by which we

can

rooms

a

early

single
as we

recommend.

e-mail
fi ledeltm om@a o I -c a m
Hotel Reservations
The Omni Severin

Indianapolis
1-800-843-6664
40 West Jackson Place

Indianapolis,

Indiana

46225

UNION STATIOK Built between I886-IB88, the present Union Station stands

Crown e Plaza
Union Station
1-800-2-CROWNE
123 W. Louisiana Street
Indianapolis, IN 46225
317-631-2221

the site of the first

Union Station in the United States. The current building furnishes

Indianapolis with one of the best
examples of Romanesque Revival architecture in Ihe conntry. The ragged strength of Romanesque
architecture has been carefully rendered here in materials, design, and space utilization. During the
peak

31 7-634-6664

on

of the railroad era, ZOO trains

a

day moved through the station.

The palatial Grand Hall is the facility's

| ^

"^

r

centerpiece, and the location of our dedication bangnet.

Marked with distinctive arches, columns and terrazzo floors, the Grand Hall features two identical 20-

toot leaded stained glass wheel windows and a soaring stained glass barrel

ceiUng.
EVENT DATE

^'"<ymn-

Delta Tau Delta

May 31.

Headquarters Dedicatiou

AFTERNOON ACTIVITIES
~

? Yes, I will attend.
NAHE

Your

preferred

Please print

name

names

RSVPDATE

Hay Z3,

(No ctiarge)

No, I will

not attend.

for nametag

of guests

CBAPTEB

EVENING ACTIVITIES

GRADUATION TEAR

Your

HAILING ADDRESS

preferred

Please

STATE

cm

($60

per

person)

n Yes, I will attend.
J No, I will not attend.
LI Check here if nametag and guest information is

print

name

names

same as

above

for nametag

of guests

ZIP
number of

E-MAIL ADDRESS

n MasterCard

banquet tickets
^

Visa

_

X

S60 each

=

Discover

Credit Card Number
oa make checlfs

Mail to: Delta Tau Delta

payable

Headquarters Dedication,

Expiration Date
to Delta Tau Delta Educational Foundation

10000 AUisonville

Road, Fishers,

Z003

IN 46038

Z003

The following contributor

askyou to join them in supporting
this historic project

Headquarters

.�i&:i5(5Vj-ii:

Honor Roll

Thhlistisaiircni us oj Mun.hA\-\i{)3, Visit v.^m'.tSdifomdailon.org
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Completion of Central Courtyard Delayed
Becanse of the
Central

continuing interest in having bricks in the

Courtyard by ainmni and undergraduates, we have

delayed the fnll installation until after the dedication. There
is still time to add your name to tbis roster of donors.
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ihe mountains in northern Panama

to

develop coffee and orangefarms. My father worked
30 yeans with the Panama Canal and 1 reiired in

master's
at

was

his

and effectiveness of farm operations

as

be taken

WILLIAM "SANDY" HINKLE

to

particularly

seeing what can be done

efficiency
1

periodically

tenure.

1997aficr i6 years, thus we have three generations
who completed more than 74 years of service with
the Panama Canal."

"Unfortunately, 1 have had little comaci with

COVER STORY
mv

chapler brothers since leaving college. I played

the Duke Universiiy golf team 1955 1959, and
have mainJoined contact with some the team
of
on

member

howc\'cr,

of them were Delts. I
the
follow
Fraternily primarily through The
�

none

the first GIJKSS
GUESS

tlagship

products)

Panama; and William

Bangor,

Maine

(exclusively

store

in Latin America located in
is married

and lives

in

working with Appleby's

Restaurant chain

Rainbow and think it is an excellent magazine I
loi'lf/orwaj-d lo receiving each issue, and am pleased
lo sec the wide
range ofouisiandingachievemcnis
and good works the Fraternity is
accomplishing
Probably ibe greatest impact I derive from the

magazine is (earning aboui the large number of
Delts who have been so

successful m their careers. 1

have personally had the opportunity lo contact
some of ihem who havebeen
highlighted in The
Rainbow."

"My Dch iiniicrgraduute experience had a
positive influence on my later life. Chapter support,
camaraderie andfocu-^ on values

belter prepare

lo

Dch brothers for successful careers

were an

important part of my college years.
] feel that

most

Delt brother^

Rcflectmgback,
including me. do not

realize ihe time how importani the
undergraduate experience can be to their future

PHILLIP C. HOLLOWAY
Oklahoma State

at

careers.

A �<mali

minority get involved

in

University, 1964

hollowayp@operamail.com

chapter

and

Holloway and lii.s wife, Inge, currently
operate a small public relations and marketing

leadership
adminisiraiiveposil/ons early on,
and probably derive ihe mosi henefil."
"My asscssmeni of the total Delt experience can
be summed up as follows First, I am very impressed
to see the si^e, financial strength and laleni which

firm in Hong Kong, China. Their major clients

exists in the Deka 'I'au Deka

Interbrew Asia, the Wine Institute and the

Fraternity. The

include the Mid America International

the organization are extraordinary,

ihroughoui
Fach Deh college graduate should take advantage

of the opportunities ihe Fraternity offers to
contribute significantly lo his careers. As marketing
director of ihe Panama Canal Commission, I found
one
of the most important elements of the marketing
program to be the one on one personal relationships
which we made with top shipping officials
throughout the world,"
"1 also urge college Fklis to become involved
with chapter activities and leadership
positions early on. Feeling at ease in
these positions, development ofpublic
speaking abilities and learning to

Export USA, Northeast;
the Norwegian Seafood Export Council; Meat
New Zealand; Campbell's Pood Service (Asia),

assist US.

northeast

Kong,

of the Fraterniiy

can

a

in San Antonio, Texas, Carohne

\'cteiinarian

is

recni i

manager of

m

during

ke ba n k siQoppe n he I m er. c om

Ebanks is

lo

an

attorney and

managing partner for Geneva,
Donnelly,

college

LLP.

He has been

visit U.S. food -related

sweetheart.

and his wife have
and he says he

is

no

Ebanks
children

having

too

much fun without them,

ling buy ers/rom Hong

events."

in

"( wos always interested
(iving abroad, and when

tfie opportunity to open

"Our other clients

require that we work with

local Chinese and

English language !i/cs(ylc
media lopromolc their prodiiet.s in the
market. Our promotion efforts
include working with hotel and
restaurant chefs and their
management to feature dishes made
withotirciienf'sproduets We
^^ arrange for phoio '.hoots, product
seminars, etc.

Geneva office for

new

tow

firm

came

too

20od

to pass up.

alon^,

Geneva is three hours

Paris,

two

tioucs

Burgundy and
from

some

an

a

it

a

U.5.
was

Besides,
from

from
hour away

of the best skiing

in the world ot Chamonix."

and work

have ihe media cover the promotions with a

short feature article In addition,

wc

produce

bilingual neivsleuers, cookbooks and various oilier
items to include with

a

Panamanian, and has three children� Karin,
Caroline and William. Karm is

and assisting ihcm

demonsii ations,

"

be an important boost to their career
Hinkle is married to Yolanda Navarro,

market iheir products

Taiwan and China

to

Geiling involved early and becoming known on a
and out

contacts

trade shows plus

accomplishinga lor ofgood activities on

in

lo

1985

married for 14 years to his

Taiwan and China We

advice, trade

"Thirdly, ihe Delt Fraternily is
nationwide basis in the United Siaies.

directly

accomplish this
by prm'iding them with market mformaiion and

as

national basis both

(22 .states)

of Florida,

University

Oppenheimer Wolff &
to

companies from the midwest and

Hong Kong,

Dclt's career."

a

.^s.sociation.

"Our jobfor the first two clients ii

possible will
certainly prove beneficial to cveiy
manage as soon

.4gri-

'I'rade C^ouncil; Food

Hong Kong Chef.s

neiworkingpossibililics and contacts available

GENEVA
KEN EBANKS

promotional

items

press releases and general

such

as

posters, flag lines and

premiums."

"After three years in the Army, mv civilian
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
March
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intern for the

comingfor lea means coming for supper and coming
for supper means com ing for an after -dmncr snack
whereyou'U likely he served a cup of tea. I live

US.

where cookies

cat ecr

began after receiving my MBA at Oklahoma

Cily Liniversity and starting as a management

Foreign Agricultural Service of the
Department of Agiiculture. I spent 24 years

with USDA and

DELTS
AROUND
THE WORLD
1

KENYA

2

KOREA

1

LATVIA

2

MALAYSIA

15

MEXICO

1 1

NETHERLANDS

7

NEW ZEALAND
NORWAY

6

PAKISTAN

6

PANAMA

3

PERU

2

PHILIPPINES

2

PORTUGAL

7

4

SAUDI ARABIA

there and in 1981 ! was invited to]oin the US.
Foreign Service, In 1987, 1 was assigned ro the

byeand cark-it means die

American Consulate General in

Hong Kong

Turner's

worked there for six years and retired in 1991"

now."

"I have the goodforrunc of having not just nice

They are not just my
fraternily hrolhers hut really my friends as well
We would do anything for each other. For example.
have a brother who has fallen on difficult times.
him.

something thai you can't
measure or would expect ^om anyone, but they do
There's a bond there that goes

beyond merely

AUSTRALIA
JAIHES HOUSTON TURNER

writer of film

scripts

12

SINGAPORE

1

SOLOMON ISLANDS

2

SOUTH KOREA

Earth

with

one

when he

and

ofYour Soul. The Search for the Sword of St,

�

make It that way"

I'hirteen.
"Two
me to

EUROPE

things took

Australia-

FLORIAN LEE WILSON

TAIWAN

BorgV\'

while

most

inarriagc to an Aussie

THAILAND

University

1

TRINIDAD

my wife and I had

6

TURKEY

estimated .^200,000

2

UN ARAB EMIRATE

1

URUGUAY

2

VENEZUELA

1

VIRGIN ISLANDS

no

liealih

living in San

msiiranee, nor

of

F. i_ee Wilson is
am cr

Turbo

the president of

Sj'stem.s.

cvaminaiion chair. Bui fcecause I

doctors wereahle

to

to

was

I

vi-as

tbe

mairied

in

growth

Europe, so he

�":i.ide the deci.sion
niiixe
\\

to an

to

their wodd-

ide headquarters.
"I'l'e regret/ullv lei

oj my fraternity
relationships lapse, I
most

Adelaide wliei'e/or 517,000

operate and I have been cancer

frcecver since. Half of my jaw was removed and
bone from mv hip used to make me a neiv jawiione.
Sfein/rom one arm ivos used 10 [me my mouth, with
miisclefrom iheoiherarm used to reconstruct my
face. Hence, Ifeel a link bit like the Lego Maninterchangeable parts."
".So westaj'edand I now live in a country where
March 2003

He realized that

of thier business and all of their

required jor an operation, the
doctor said he couldn't help me and simplj' walked
out of the room, leaving me alone in the
Aiislraiian, ivejlew

1977

Pittsburgh,

fleewilsonglu rbos-bwa uto.de

I Diego inl990. Because

-P^idtmi

was a

Wayne taught me persistence and

dc/iniie!y miss iheSiaies, altiiough I will say
living abroad has deepened my appreciation for
homeland.
Like the view of eanh from space, the
my
view of America from a distance is specfacuior.
And ] know a lot o/Dells in a lot ofplaces help

impacted wisdom tooth

ZIMBABWE

But

novel. The Second Thirteen, was recently

contracted cancer in an

1

undergraduate experience,

qualities I have desperately needed
through life Tspeciolly my
;oume>' through /i'cli on. Andii'spayingojj^ My lost

SWITZERLAND

ZAMBIA

my

c/t limes in my ;ourney

5

1

to

rode my back like a drill sergeant when I

freshman.

dudcanca; I

YUGOSLAVIA

on

amgrateful in particular to ft'ayne Odell, who

SWEDEN

2

his other old classmates

")

Peter, and The Second

WEST INDIES

Diego.

occasions. Turner i^aid it is just like

"When it ojmes
J

12

2

San

old times,

SPAIN

5

sees

rare

3

3

near

that

novels. He has authored "llie ^pud Book, The

SCOTLAND

hairdresser in

with the beer."

University, 1969

j 11 ou stan@ad am.com.au
a

a

optioned for film and 1 have just completed two/ilm
scripts of my own. which are now in Los Angeies
enjoying frozen margaritas while I'm still stuck here

friendship."

Turner is

is

Jeremiah, is in the

stayed in regular e-mail contact
Delt brother. Don Rogers, although

determination

That's brotherhood. It's

son.

Marines and stationed

but great Dell brothers.

if

thot's

Turner has

those

to sec

�

wife. Wend)'

Adelaide and his

"After leaving the Foreign Service, T joined Inge
(Ringe Marketing Sen'ice.s) that she
had started when I was assigned to the consulate.
We have been working togetherfor almost lOyears

These guys buy plane tickets and go

And believe me

fairdinkum."

I

in the company

2

simply hard yakka. inOzflhai's

Australia, not Kansas), eggs aregoogs. crook means
sick, wogmcans a bad cold hoo-roo meansgood-

Baiter

SAN SALVADOR

and work is

assigned to the

arc scones

F.mbassy, Tokyo as an assistant
agricultural attache. Wc spent more than five years

PUERTO RICO

2

was

biscuits and biscuits

American

we

8

1975

in

are

I

!asi visited a/ew
feoihers

I

in

Pittsburgh

many years ago.but I

do think

of them often. Wy experience with the
Fraternity during my undergraduaic years was not
only some of the most memorable of my life, but
represent linualiy 100 percent of my college
memories.

1 don't actually recall much that

COVER STORY

happened outside of the Fi-aiemii\', One ofmv
current
fa\oritc leadership techniiiiies is lo share

Septembei" 1953."

"teachablcponitso/vieM-"amongmvs�oJ\andl

u/ler entering the .Aran I came back

inwiriably

lessons jiom

Deit

",4s Lelinha and I

ii'cre

engaged bvpro.wshorliy

.

lo

Livramento

than c.\Jiericnies gained since. Also, uheii ashed

iindwegot married on N'ovcmber20, 1953. Wcwent
to live m Fort Worth. Texas, where i worked
for

about my finest

Aiinour Meal

use

m\'

\ears more

leadership moment, 1 aiMoys share
king of Hell
Week, instead of any of the business- related
the e.\pejiejii-c of being 'flushed' as

Packing Co. and in the meantime I
managed finish college. In 1959, mvwi/e decided
to visit her folks in Brazil and soon
got me a job so

anecdotes that could be used! While I didn't realize

we

moved

to

the U.S. since."

I

learning

was

at

Jo

the time. I cieark

the e.vperiejjce ofliiingMith

a

benefi(ed/rom
dner'scgioup of

Brown worked

characters, trying to communicate and gain
consensus

automobile

among them, etc"

and

University, 1953

my

i.s

somewhat

Co.

Argentina,
was an

raised

in

American citizen

in

as

went to an Amej icon

to

I94S studied

at

Grande do Sul

my father

he mo\ed hack

in

(RS).

School

in

"In

Buoios Aires.

grandchildren.

FRANCE
TERRIL SLUSSER

Akron

High

Argentina."

attended business school and

must

confess that

nenings al Howard Strectbars (which

(Korean Conflict), so 1 requested a twoin

order to drop down

Brazil

to

my folks and that's when I started going
steady with wife, Lelinha. In Ocioba- 1951, 1 aitard

the Army

in

was

invited

to

attend DCS.

but I declined whai 1 learned thai Kcond
lieutenants lasted an average of 40 seconds

before beingshot.

1

was

sent to

in

Fart

Breckenridge, Ky.,for infaniiy basic training, where
I sened until March 1952.

al

which time i

was

intelligence battalion at
iransfared
Fort Mead, Md.whereas 95 percent of my Fort
to a

miliian'

While

Brechenridgc company was sent to Korea,
stationed at Fort Mead I was

sent lo Prisoner

Riley. Kan and soon
but nenliially uas
to
was
itjiifed
Korea,
logo
after
Interrogation School al Fori
Genu anv

instead, until I

to seii'c

was

.

in the occupation

honorably discharged

Army

on

the Paris stock

Toronto,

siipphes,

exchLm^e

for !2

World War II, Weir

During

served three years in Canadian
and

States,

Force terminating in 1945

an

positions in the Umted
international exposure and position

thought

to

pilot officer [Navigator),

broaden his oi-erall

e,\"perience, tolerance and
the northem

career,

Royal

Canadian Air

Army

Slusser is

Europe controller for Rexel,

has been

living

for two years.

in

as

He

Costa Rica

Weir considers

He is

himself "retired for moment"

and

but is looking forward to

responsible for the monthly accounting
finaneial analysi.s oi the northern Europe

eountries that the eompany

serses

Belgium, Liixemhoutg, Belgium
L'nited Kmgdom.

Chicago, spent a couple of weeks m

Fort Shciidan, where I

.sent to

traded

of

1948

years. ,After se\eral

now

notice to join the

10 see

Korea

"'

was

jazz"

month defanncnt

ALLAN A. WEtR

University

iweir7934'^racsa.co.cr

Re,\el, the world's largest
distributor of electrical

separated Chicago from Fvanston) listening to
me

COSTA RICA

1985

Slus.ser has been with

loo

'"hi 1951 Uncle Sam gas-e

University,

terrjlslu5ser@aol.com

happy about my grades, this no
doubt oii'ing to the fact that I spent a good part of

.Army

He renred in 1995. when

school

\ortbwestan University. 1 was
invited to join Delta Tau Delta. I

mv

as

Brown has four ehildren and six

,-\ugust 1949, 1 mrollcd al

the dean wasn't

Richmond, \"a.)

li^Tamento,

to

the

.American Grammar and

quit his job

work tor Uni\ersal Le.if Tobacco

to

Monici'ideo, Uniguoy, and from

1941

He

Blumenau, State of Santa

(headquarters

mother

mv

to

in

(Tex'an) working for

Armour .Meat Paching Co and

Scottish. 1

born

n'as

Souihcni Bra::i!.

ed

export manager, and in 1937 wa.s transferred
to the city of Santa Crur so Sul State of Rio

differaw to that of most of

chaptei- brothers, because I

mo\

Catarina,

randolph@v-expressa.cam.br
"1 helRTC my e.vpcrie fice with the Delt

Fraternity

dealership

ha\en'i been back

manager in a Ford
until 1970, \\ hen he

newly founded Rotary Club.
BROWN

(BUDDY)

Northwestern

as a

\ce

became partner in an aceoimLing hrm. In
1967. he became the founding president of a

BRAZIL
RANDOLPH

Lii'ramento and

to

"When i arrived
m\

human

resources

in Sweden,

and the

in France in January

new

project.

daughters

and 12

grandchildren.

of 2002,

representatives a.s.surcd me

thai speaking French would not be rei^iiired
Although this was someiiliat tme, as each oj ihe
countries that I work with
speak Engliih, livingand
iiorhing in Pans and not speahing and
undersiandingFrench has its daily challenges The
French lessons commenced audi amprobabK
achici'ing a faei of a child in kindaganai a vensmall achid'cment for employees that arc deemed lo

a

He has four

Weir lost his

wife of 4A years in 1995, but is

happily

remarried to another

Canadian,

�

bc"highachic\'a's"
"1 thmk ihat my years in

thcFratcnuiy and

dealingii'ith the multiple personalities within our
chapter and the inicrfratcrnity council is helping me

in

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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ROBERT PETERSON

Marietta College, 1976

robertepeterson@usa.net
In 1999, I had had

enough of

the

corporate politics and started my

own

company. To make a long
short, we decided to live in

consulting

story
Rome, Italy. It was a life-long dream
of my wife. So we bought an old farm
outside of Rome and just moved here.
t am sort of a
I

virtual company,
my office is in my

them all

on

over

visitor to this

ha\'efond memories of everything, even the little
things like weekly chapter meetings. The things I
learned afiout leadership are things 1 will carry with
me
throughout life I find the job of chapter
president and that offilm director to be very
similar rhe same ijualities are necessarj' vision,
good judgment and strength of character. The

country so try lo accept and tolerate
tbe people and their culture. In my ease I sec things
that totally frustrate me, but I am one person and

projects for

the world.

They don't

American

where I live, so the decision to
be in Rome was purely motivated by

out

branched out and expanded into many
other areas of their business via my

at

a.iju.st

a

ahroad. his

semester

Ameriean. He

went to

or

back and

am

to

forth

times

four

summer

a year and spend the
months al our summer home

more

that

The

now

benefit of

We have

spent

a

he got

of

we

wonderful

plugged

Children

Marietta for

me

me

again the next year
(from Brussels). But missed a chance
to attend my 1976 25th class reunion
last year because of September 1 1 and
all the problems with airlines.
I love the global lifestyle and

thanks to e-mail, CNN and constant
business travel, I really don't feel
I have

a more

interesting life the way

am

two

BA,

an

During
scripts

short films. The first short.

ofPere Lachaise, was

A British

m

he would like

his thesis film.
won

2002. He is

to teturn to
or

Los

first

currently
to

.Amcriea and settle

Angeles.

"I Stay in touch with many of my brothers from
Theta Epsilon. Many of them ha\'e come to Paris to

I

visit

living

Also,

,

'K^mhtm

March 2003

I

was

able

to

visit

(1994) was also

e^'ei^'fcody in

national, Boughq' started his first

degree in modem histor}", economic histoty
and politics at Royal Holloway, University' of
London in September 1989. During his second
year he apphed for one of the exchange places
American

scholarship

to

university, and

Washington

was

awarded a

& Jefferson

College, commencing in August 1991,
"My year at U'ashmgron C~ Jefferson was a
faniaslic experience, and the staff and students were
most
welcoming and generous, it was certainly
difficult to hide at this small liberal arts college, and
my advisor, Professor John Mark Scott ensured thai
liiecamewell engrained into college life This
culminated inpiedgingDeltalauDelta.! suspect
that other students thought 1 was mad. but for me,
as an

outsider, and a limey at thai,

be accepted

in

ii

was an

honor

this way, Asyou

might expect, for
me, pledging opened up an additional la'cl of
understanding of American culture and
camaraderie, as well as enablingfunher sporting
to

produce in 2003. He also acted recently in a
short fihn. The Clearing, directed by Lee
SuUivan. Singh's plan is to stay in Ftance long
enough to make his fitst featute. .After that.
in either New York

varied and
I

a

in Elm.

WTiting his third short film, which he hopes

then went back

just feel

post-^'IA diploma

Cannes Film Festival

anniversary in 1993 (from Tokyo) and

at all.

enroll in film

prize in the Arte Rush Festival in 2001. Arte
is a European tele\'ision netv\'ork. Thanks to
the Arte prize, Singh showed the film at the

Epsilon Upsilon's Z5th

disconnected from the USA

always

The second. Good News, Bad Ncu's,

into national DTD news and

Epsilon Upsilon Chapter keeps

shifting

in ihe iirls, and v\hen
to

in Atlanta

DAVID S. BOUGHEY

at an

the Sorhonne.

a

and made

up ta date, too, I did go back to

now.

�

this time, he ha.s written three feature

Stephens'

keep

had

about while

In his time in Paris, he received

al! are!
newsletters

a career

Paris, he decided

at

M;\, and

time in

The Rainbow and Norval

the

Smgh saw the

He had

diplomjLy.

ha\e

to

to

school,

there.

lot

J

-ui_.ii'- .111

wanted

England over the last six years and
feel like we have lived there, too. My
wife has a hard time keeping track of
where

Paris,

gears, getting away
from international

plus English is his base
language, Japanese has been his
second language from birth. He has
quite an interesting lifestyle. His
brother, Andy, 15, is dyslexic, so he
goes to a special boarding school on
the Isle of Wight in England. This is

final year

�

�

david.boughey@uwe.ac.uk

arrival in

in school

and French,

The friendships J have made have lasted.

Washington & Jefferson, 1992

l.lpon

thought

alt this is the

long if

available."

learned a lot together, week in and week out I

Paris to eontinue

on

his sixth and

We

.senior year

something he

my kids. My oldest Robert,
17, has learned to speak Italian

impact

hard io be abroad this
not

UNITED KINGDOM

expand upon

week. But I like it.

a

wondeiful

started

opportunity' to

in USA. Again, I can work from
anyplace. However, I travel all the
time, so I am rarely ever in one place

too

were

"My undergrad experience as a Delt was

studying economics.

Japan three

be

these sen'ices

touch much easier For

1995

University,

clients.
I

me. It would

in

unforgettable."

Singh's experience outside the U.S.

and I have

E-mail and instant

mcssenga make staying

kartix@hotmail.com

central

a

October of 2001 Since school I have also been able
to attend the weddings and bachelor parties of a few

Leadership Academy

KARTIK SINGH

care

lifestyle. Toyota remains
focus of all my activities

in

to

FRANCE

and spend my

various

60 million of them 1 have

are

and USA

I Europe
working

of my brothers as wdl

accept that I am not going to be able to change them.
maybe I need to bend and accept them."

ciients in Japan,

time

differently and explain situations to have them buy
into the project is an impojtant
pan of each day"
"One statement o/ advice would be
if approached
by anyone to move outside o/ North America is that
you must remember thai the place in which you are
moving is not your country and things� small and
big are done differently. You are the stranger and

France there

employees
except for my
wife, I have
no

I

IVashington at our iO-year anniversary, hack in

�

house and I have

I

language and
people that I encounter each day. Having an
understandingand the "know-how" to handle people

deal with the multiple cultures,

ITALY

philanthropic and educational activity. Al
Washington & Jefferson you could he proud to bea
Delt. and furthermore the brothers Gamma
of
Chapter demonstrated that campus leadership and
academic excellence are not inconsistent with the
Grech system."'

Boughey returned to the UK, completed
at
Royal Holloway. and received
his bachelor's degree, summa eum laude.
Liuring that year he also became an adiisor to
his final year

Ameriean students

at Royal
Holloway, and
encouraged UK students to risk a year abroad.
After Royal
HoUoway, Boughc}' went to Lady

COVER STORY

Margaret Hall, Oxford
economic

for his

masters

point between the N'etherlands and the

in

and soci.d hisior\-, after which he

returned

to

research

on

Roy.U Holloway to start his Ph.D.
rhe histors* of engineering firmi;

that built railroad locomotives in the L'K,

"Onginally I ii'as based in the fiisf on
dcpanment, but as my ad\ isor.s iieic in the

Umted States. Plus,
could understand

here I

met

"Afiergiaduaiingfrom OSLi, I spent 12

giaduatc school, and theti spent some time
mNTCivith the hig investment banhing

Derriefe Chong onother

houses and somehow ended up in
Europe and now in East Susse.v

Deh also pursuing o PhD. \\ e both
n cniufllly completed our PhD s

"In Januan- 20CV. I moved

Bristol Business School at the

[because mv wife was a champion

"

^^_

\\,

to

much ]9th-centuiT economic and Jjusincsshisfon'.
I'm about rotahe up the post o/
acting

heodo/ the

School

of Strategy and International Busificss.
Continuing the intemationol theme, I'm also

director of a masters prop am in international

management, ii'herc most of the snidents

(though

none

This intetiiational dimension

undoubtedly

stems

Washington

t'

from

Jefferson

mv

to

J ei(uestnon and 1 nm now forced to

I
^

^ftKttlf';'

Unhw-siiy

of the W 'est of England (in Bristol in the Soiiili
West of the UK). Here I'm a senior lecturcj- in
intemationol business where I spedaiise fti
emeiging martei.s, though mi' research is still \eiy

outside of the UK

near

.London, 1 live outside of London

and became pamanenl memiyers .:f

staff at the School of Management

he

so

wonder/id months in rhe ftm and sun filled countiy
of South \ 'let N'am. Upon my lenii jl I went back to

SchtX'l ofManagemcni. I mo\ed iheie,
M

they speak English

someone,

come

j^^'

hc�^e horses. My wife and kids ride hut

iwontgetnearthedurrd) things� too

hig,"
.AspinwaU had
cancer.

weeks

bout

a

�

ith

pancreatic

The medical profession ga\e him
to

li\e. That

was

12

DePauw

perspective on life.

peler.geerlingsslaperlalivi

He has become much

ng.cDm

iniohed "ith his church and in his

more

also at Royal

Geerlm�s attended

Christian behefs.

DePauw

from

to

fivm the US vet).

positive expaiencc at

Delta

Holloivay, ei'Cnluaily graduating

freshmen

pledges.

"' hod

outside Bristol

enjoyable

GERMANY
Douglas

graduating
accepted a job in .Alabama
with TA.A and shortly thereaftet went to
'\ork for Westinghouse in W^t. Tenn.

development,

Getson said he

JIM ASPINWALL

these

State,

1969

company

ins-estment banker in

Aspinwall is an
England. He is

rtutch and the

England

to

be

a

one

to

worldaspart

of the business

business

i-,

halfway

choice
Ijonn.

on w

here

to

emigrated

in

I

am

Spain

to

on a

currently

qs an

independent consultant

estate

a

number of real

projects

on

del Sol in Southern

various

of a

path.

working

interests in

the Costa

Spain."

Geer lings is married and

global
has

hich todiy is ABB, Inc, He is

a

7-year-old daughter.

opportunities for

units within .ABB, Inc.

Getson believes he is fortunate

was

of his house is Dutch.
convenient

i\

curtentiy managing

two

Hague, Netherlands. .She

language

seemed

married with

his wife while he

opportunities

locations atound the

aspinwajSaol.com
London,

took him

I

looking after investor

fortunate

was

school in

N. Y. where I

internationally-oriented
career

including management
marketing and product

opportuniries

graduate

financial management and

this 12 year period, he met his wife,
and had a son and daughter. Getson

ENGLAND

in 1 969 and moved

to

memories. I

Canada and embarked

Florida, Getson

in

though

graduated

Subsequently,

from the Univcrsits' of

had various jobs,

year there

received my MBA.

dtTiforwardinggieee.org

routing
\anc;",

thoroughly

a

fond

Rochester,

M. Getson

was

the

with many

on

of Florida, 1987

.^Iter

The

and

Fraternity

along with

Ohio

senior
as an

that year,

During

Initiated

University

working in

as a

year

he lived at the Delta Tau

and with the broihas of

KingCharles Spaniel Jasper."

met

one

student from the

Netherlands,

and find much of our lime taken up with cleaning
the house after it has been ra\aged by our Cas'aliei

children. He

University

spend only

exchange

my career

in 2001. We live just

1969

University,

marr^�ing Alison Tniclove, She

"In 200), I'll he
was

PETER GEERLINGS

stiU going strong. There is no sign of cancer
anj'svhere, and it gave Aspinwall a different

Delta Tau Delta-"

with a PhD

SPAIN

sLx years ago and he is

locate in

to

have had

a

Europe and chose

Germany.
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"Uii/ortujiaiely, 1 have hecti remiss in
maintaining contact with my chapter brothers. I
have made attempts over theycars to become active
in chapters in my area but with little success.
histead, I havegtveii of my time and talents to other
service organizations over theycars. But I welcome
the day that I can once again he an active
cojitrihijior of a Delt chapter."
"I certaifjfy rooh more than i gave during those
years

at

the shelter. And 1 know

now

that the

University

of

Idaho,

through greater involvement. I realise this today as
1 take an active role in my family, work and
community. The trick is to find the right balance
which can go a loiigway in helping reach ones'

was

didn't stop working until he
80, I guess I've still got a couple

of

years

ahead

of working

of

me.

I've been married twice and have
six children-the oldest is 37 and the

youngest is 23,

One

finished college

in

started

of my daughters
February has

looking for

a

job

as a

young

architect.

Unfortunately,
with almost all

I've lost contact

m ichael s c liaefferl
a

year and

a

structures

After

engineer

at

brothers.
I still like to drive
Other than that, I do
in the

Alps with

my

fast
a

lot

cars.

of hiking

wife.

JAIVIES CAMPBELL

University, 1967

Duke

down here in 1981.
the bottom rung

after
of the
corporate ladder in 1968, drifting for
several years, and sailing the
/

come

stepping off

I have

Caribbean.

now

been down

here 22 years and presently teaching
high school in a little beach town,

Banana-Republic tranquil port. On
the weekends. I
"punta" band.

play trumpet

in

a

I still have five percent of the
United States in me. which mostly
consists of Blue Devil basketball. I
still can live and die during March

Madness If I
a

game

on

am

lucky enough

quithisjobin

to

find

TV down here.

half

as an

Dana

automotive

two

by plane from

hours

working

Florida. He started

for Smurfit Carton de Colombia

as a

paper mill. After two
process engineer
world
of environmental
the
he
entered
years,
at a

which he has been

in

working on

for the past five years. Among the jobs he has
had is engineer for an ensironmental

consulting firm, gener;U director for the
Go\'ernment Environmental Office of

Barranquflla (1.5 milhon populations),

Corp,

water

Schaeffet

and

biosohds

the middle of January and

the

is

currently

plants.

Maury

away from the United States.

tin

:

undergraduate abroad experience in
Asiawhich changed my life, i just couldn't forget

and io

currently working on

about In'ing la make

Uni\'crsit>' of Miami,

an

a

(Barranquilla,
the general

wastewater treatment

treatment

Japan blindly. He is liiing on the
Sigma Chi of all places, lor right now
and loving es'ery minute of it. Too much
intrigue about vvorldng abroad took Schaeffer
to

it

Corporacion

plants

and

It also does

general consulting in the environmental field

realiiy later on. I also

ifl can get some international experience now,
it may help my career later on in life,"
"Delts is one of ihe single biggest experiences of
my life. From the people I've met. to the
interactions and personal growth that I've
benefitted from as most Delts M'ill say the fcest
/our years of my life 1 had the benefit of having a
pre- and post- Deh college expenence. J pledged the
second semester o/ my sophomore j'car roughly
halfway through school.
Friends, good times, individuality were all mine
beforehand. But as the cliche goes, something was
missing. Ididn'lfeelasif I had found my niche I
hadn'tjoundlihe-miiidedpeoplewilh the same
ihiiik

�

�

was

married in 1996

Hutchinson and has

a

to

2-and-a

Mara J,

half-yeat'old

son,

Maury has a po.stgraduate degree in

science

from

m

a

local collese in his hometown
a

masters

of

professiomd management from the

which he lias

to

a
part time program, in
be in Miami, Ela., for two

weeks for intensive

"The main

rea.son

study ever}' three months.
I

left ihcU,.S,a/tergradual ion

my immigration status. I had no permit to
work ffom the U.S. government, so i decided 10 start
was

my professional
"Even

career at

my native

couniiy"

though I ha\'e been traveling to the U.S.

exeryyear since I gruduafeii sc\'en years ago, I just

had the chance logo back

to

Tallahassee last

Homecoming (November 2002).
the Delt house ogam and

it

was great

seeing

talking to some of my

brothers ffom the old days

"My experience as an undergi'aduate Delt has
hcen one of ihe

most

important of my life,

I

went to

aspirations or goals. Upon rushing. I bnew that

study in Tallahassee/olio wing in my brother's steps

through Delts, they had the best of both ivorHs. the
guys worked hard and played hard. And let's not
forget how much of a standup group they all were 1
think I'm pretty lucky for the decision I've made."

Soon I found myself lo be living in one of the best

COLOMBIA
HENRY A. MAURY

Florida State

University,

a

foreign

March 2003

went to

Elorida State

college towns in the Southeast of the coiinliy. A
friend of mine ffom Stuart, Fla.. talked to me about
Delt rushing and got me interested. It was a new
experience for mc because 1 had ncs'cr had contact
with the Greet oi^anisitiofi world. In
fact, these
kinds

1995

University

student from Colombia, South

of organizations do not exist in Lam
After four days of rushing. I was bid to
join the Fraternity asapiedgc. and that is when the
whole e.vperience fiegan. It was
interesting that I
was the
only /oreign pledge (and even brother) o/ the
America.

hamaury@cuc.edu.co

Maury

'R0in^ovi

at

manager of Ingenieria Medio^^mbiente IMA
Ltda., a company that designs imd constructs

�yahoo.cofn

floor ol

"I had

of my chapter

which is located

the North Adanric Coast of Colombia, about

Colombia). Maury

University of Dayton, 2001

moved

Barranquilla,

hometown of

U niversitaria de la Costa CUC

MICHAEL SCHAEFFER

father

gtaduation and went back to his

Technology' Research at

JAPAN

I started my architectural office
in Wuppertal, Germany in 1967 after

finishing my naval services, I am still
working building homes, office
buildings and factories. Since my

in

Colombia and director of the En\ironmental

lis."

1963

States after

degree

He left the United

chemical engmeering.

engineering,

experiaicc would have been even more rewarding

GUNTER AMTIVIANN

America to get his bachelor's

as
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choptei-. Delts in Florida State ha\e ahia\sgone
for di\ersiii- with iheir pledges, nhich goie me a
space lo be myself and help our organization with
my acii^ir ies and stills. .-As a pledge, 1 joined the
soccer ream \ihere I had the chance to
help our team
win the Greek
championship. Wc won that title for
the next four years I also helped the
chaptei- nith
my mitsic shiKs. 1 am a professional keyboard
player that played H'jih importont bands in my
coimtiy. I

c\-m

had a record in 1998 with CBS."

hcc\e been in contact with some of my brothers
throughout (he years, espeeially these pas ryeors
"I

\ihcre the Inteniet mates

it easier, 1

e^ en

hod

a

10 ha\c a good time and maybe last all
nigbl paiTving, I showed them that because we had
no drinking age in mv counii-v.
voung people started
to drinhgiadiiallv. iiiihouf anv nish and
prohibitionpom the government or n en their
porents. Thai takes the anviety ofdnnking off
which is fypicalh' high among the U.S. \oung people.
It surprised mc how some of my brothas beha\ed
\i'hen the)' lum^Ii'eors old All thei' thought about
was to buv and drmk alcohol legallv. I am glad I
could help some of them in controlling these
an,victie5 and help than to learn how to drink
alcohol without gettingwasted"

dnink. bur

couple of them visiting me in Colombia for tbe
Carnival of Barranquilla. which is the
second best one of Latin .America, affer
the one in Rio de Janeiro.

THAILAND
H. RICHARD RITTER

'

Baiter

"The typenence I had as

1951

dickritt@a-net.net.th

an

iindergjadiiate Delt helped mc to be

Ritter is retired from the

moreiniohediiifhiheAmej'iean
adiure.

University,

!j'/ .American International Group.

Itgm'eme the chance to

J

undo'stand more about the nav

'

He is married

I nc

_'^jaengprai. and has

Americans ihinfc and act. That helps

daughter in

me

improve my commimicatioii and

children from

addition

a

Chob

to

17-yearold

ro

three grown

relationship with Ji'ienis. It

prev ious marriage.
Ritter left the United States for opportunits"

some

and

to

helps me logel lidof
stereoivpes I had about .Ameiiea 1 also hod

the chance to inffience some of my fellows, showing
ihcm a diffa'att ailnire wifhoat lem-ing the U.S.
Thevlearncd how and why

peoplefrom my
bonding, compared
with the one in the U.S.. among some oiha- things
coimtn'

These experiences at the Eratemity taught me to
understand more about broihei'hood being thaefor

vourfiicnds and group relationships. There

is

no

I would ha\edone that m my native countrv
because iheie are no Greek organ i:;at ions. I hm-e
wav

been able

to

show these eharacfcrisf its when

Amaicansgo to Colombia.
ha\'e had

lo

because of the language,
to

speak English.

�

actually

Because of my job. 1

com mimi cation

Xot

after all almost anyone can
Howei'ei-,

not e\enone can

see

^vhat�5

that

o\'er

over

the vears

seri'ice and

in

close contact

through eonespondcnce bv postal

email.

anni\-ersaA'

outings and home

veri'/oiTunate ro ha\-e the opponuniix
topledgeDelta Tau Delta. I made the majority o/
mv closest, most
regarding and enduiing
at
the
Dell shellciai Bafccr Universiiy.
/liendships
visits 1

was

These "brothers hips" and the iinujuc Dell evpa-ienee
thesgi'eii' out ofhaxe been a strong and posiin-e
"Have

you

are to

>'ou

if

been in coiitaet^iith

not.

a

Brother Delt

do it! \'ou don't know how luckv

hm'c brothers all around vou and

in

such

know how AmeTieans
the same

things while I

Delt

Amot^
enjoyed
the things that got me interested within the
Amenean cidnirc aix college and professional
football. .American stand-up comedy. U.S. intomal
political issues and music,"
"Mavbe the issue, in which I influenced some of
my brothas in a strong way, was the diinkingof
alcohol I was able to show some of than how this
matter \>as dealt with in my country. Once I joined
the Fi-aiemity, J
brothers had a

soon

was a

noted that

most

of my young

thingwithgettingwasted and dnmk

iheweehcnds, inc\-er understood why. I showed
them that in my country, you do noi drmk to get
on

BRAZIL

laugh and why. because 1

Norwegian national,

A

Grostad spent his iunior year
of Wisconsin

at the

University

with

Brittingham

a

He became

scholarship.

a

member of the Madison

"lodge"

and had

fantastic

a

year in the United States.

Subsequently, he graduated
with

a

law

University

from the

degree
of Oslo.

Except

for

judge,

Grostad has spent his

a

professional
Shell

brief

period

career

as a

with the

Group (Royal Dutch)

jobs

in

Norway, Netherlands and
Thailand. He

currently

is

chairman of the board of

Shell in Norway
Grostad is married and has
two

daughters

and five

grandchildren.
Grostad
with

one

keeps

of his

contact

fraternity

hopes

to meet

him and others when he is in
Madison for the

Homecoming

this year to celebrate the

Bnttingham Viking
Organization.

communicate in such

feels

paul.grostadSshell.com

50th anniversary of the

easy access."

a way that the other pa son
understood at his or her own eulntral terms. I

Wisconsin,

of

1954

brothers and

in/luencemv'li/e^"
thisweefe?

University

with executive

hilL""

next

"A group of us ha\e remained

deal with sc\cral oflhem and you can

led the effectiveness of my
learn

challenge "a fascinarion with geography,
instilled by my farher and the curiosity to

most

had a strongfamilv

a

NORWAY
PAUL GR05TAD

BILL KRELL

Cornell

University, 1958

wkrell@tribolab.com.br

"U'hy Brazils

Because

ii'sdi/iereiii

eolot^h'!.
\iarm,/riendiy. happs' and therefore exciting,
surprising and challenging.'
�

"

"Similar to mv e:cpa'ience,

promismgCarmen

Miranda

if must

�

ha\e hee?i a

liheafltrl

ihoi

caught the fancy of Swedish economic planners when
thes' slated Brazil as

a

fa\ored trading pa rtnei'.

}\ow decades later the S\iedes proudly aehnonledge

hosing their largest induslrialparh in Sdo Paido,
oietshodo wing anv city there. For the safce of
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
March
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simplielij' think ofyoung and bouncy Brazil us the
opposite of old and staid Sweden."
"Brazil as such continues to be a burgeoning
mtving, ifnoiyei a melting pot with opporii^nilics
and contrasts of many of the best as well as a few of
theworst tendencies around. As for bigSao Paulo n
is increasingly listed
among ihelO largest cities in
the world."
"As

BACK 'HOME'
jo h n

.

ka r affa2@g eca p i ta I

After

graduating from

University, Karaffa

New Zealand,

c om

He

with four grandchildren, so far. Since 1980. 1

and one in

He also worked full-

"Contacts from brothers^ A very fev.' thai just
la'.tyear thanks to e-mail Visits lo Cornell''

overseasjPricewaterhouseCoopers,

started

Artificial Life, Schiller International
and

Karaffa

GE).

Last

just

of the

Delta Tau Delta

best decisions

of

my

Delta have been there for
the years� during and
know I could call

on

around 50 guys who
and

some

through

are

ready

"//
take

to see

you have

helped

me

my brothers

from Europe

everything.

often.

assignment,
In

I would

and the way I look at
I have

an

incredibly high
There

countries, and in

things

are

some

done better elsewhere,

but nowhere is there such

ingrained

ideal to do

an

things

better

and better hke there is in the U.S.

word

of wisdom with

experience- 'Enjoy

any

the

A

foreign

JoIIey is
school
2000

a

English

prnale

owner.

He

vi-as

Yoko Sano. The

to

children�j U.St their

conversation

married

dog,

February

in

couple has

no

Luke.

"You know the saying 'Go west young manV

Well that's

exactly what 1 did, Affer graduation. J

drove with

a

Fraternity brother. Trent Bonner,

from TCU across the States to Los Angeles. We
Slopped along the way visiting various brothers

We

then spent a week at ihe UCLA Delt house and then
to

Lajolla to Trent's house.

The

a

1 decided

stay. I found a job

to

next

week Iflew to

month vacation, but 1 lihcd it so much

Hawaii for

teaching at a private

junior high and high school iolani, as well as

department, but was still teaching summa- school
and substituting. Unable to decide which career to
proceedwith, I opted to take a job with a English

to

managing

a

are

made with lubricant

sample;

dioiled jrom all types of equipment located
throughout South America. I also amuse myself

three years I was manager

conversation

way

to

is mine and I continue to

concept

refine

my

own

m

Japan Thus. I made my

"Unfortunately, I have lost touch with the
chapler. My vacation time is usually limited to
summer

and winter vacations when the fraternity

house is closed."

AUSTRALIA
RICHARD C. GREEN

this uniijue

approach. So, after decades, my objective of working

company

of the Front Services

ihe southern island of Kyushu. Japan"

leaching top executives to improve their business
English as well as (owrilebeKere mails. The e-mail

Kansas State

University,

1967

RGreen42@compuserve.com

has been achieved."

Green is vice

president, Asia/Pacilic,

HT

area

Defense

the worhers party, with a

business segment of ITT Industries, ITT
Industries is a leading supplier of high-

surprisingly strong

mandate Lie and his impressive array of Ministers
ffom all walks of lifeface Brazil's challengeswbich
now are

Differences!'"

1991

JOLLEYED@inatsuranet.ne.jp

distribution ci^ipmenl gave way

"Brazil with 170 million people spread over an
bigger than the United States plus Alasho, has
elected
Lula, the energetic new President from
just

instances,

IV

working for the Hilton Hawaiian Village. Ajter

on

many things great about other

University,

sidetraehed by opportunities with Amenean
fompanjes. Design and construction o/cleclricaf

"Diagnoses

to

my"

respect and love for the U.S.
are

"

I believe it has

tremendously

perspective

visited

more

Iparticipated thefounding of
LlniversityAssociationo/SeniorCili^ensl'leafl
them post-adolescents) who attended the University
ofSaoPaulo."
"My plan to start a business here was i^uiehly
m

siampingplani for Tri-Sure.Then came Vehicle
Product and Business Planningat Ford followed by
the development of an export program for Xerox.
I now represent a Ferrography laboratory that
provides machine wear condition analyses."

I went

even

opportunity

recommend it.
me

me.

when I did call

them

an

an overseas

highly

they

I am back

upon them.

and

help

I

of

one

tough times

overseas,

there to

me

me over

they would be there for

During

The

after college.

any

lovely wife. A final

the

Delta Tau

friends acquired through

Bob Morrison recently braved the

academic comment,

was one

life.

l9S2for my son's graduation. Visits

distance from Hawaii with his

at the start of the year.

"Joining

in

by brothers^ Only

transferred back to GE in Richmond,

Va.,

onewas

(EDDIE) JOLLEY,

Texas Christian

am

the Cornell Glee Club in March."

time with American companies

University

EDWIN

pleased to be with Gini, a magnificent woman born
m Trieste In the 1982, 1
organized the only Cornell
Club m Brazil, Now we are anxious for the visit of

played

JAPAN

married and settled in Sao Paulo in

Cornell and Denver and have returned to present us

went overseas to

Germany

in

.

we were

1961 Our three ehildren have graduated ffom

Butler

play semi-pro basketball.
12 seasons

Paulo

1991

University,

After four years and a couple o/visils to Sflo

1954,

JOHN KARAFFA
Butler

ajreshman in electrical engineeringat

Cornell Universiiy and Beta Omicron, my flirt
began wiib a Brazilian student o/archilcclure in

not so

very few! New

doubt surprises
"So

to

continue to

wrap this all up,

opportunities and no

be m

why

store

not

for all

Brazil?"

"

International, Inc.

technolog}'

ITT Defense is

a

eommand, control and

communications, electronic defense, electro-

optical surveillance systems and telated
defense services for the United States and
alhed

nations.

Green,

a

command pilot with 4,500 hours

of fighter and tactical

ground

support

experience, completed a career vAih the U.S.

Hain&oiv

March Z003

COVER STORY
-Mr Force in 1992.

During his last years in

the

L SAP. Green

supported the U.S. gosemment
foieign military sales pnigranis in Thailand
and

Singapore.

Follow ing rerircment from the

Air Force, Green resided in

Thailand,

Middle East.

Partnership offices are located in

Dusseldort and London.
In an excerpr from IS Moga;3ne. in an
article titled "Under Their Influence: The

people who wielded the most clout in 1998"

Bangkok.

regional director, intemarional
m.irketing, for Litton Applied Technology-.
From 1992 1996, Green, worked to
develop

author Michelle Lee writes:

electronic warfare business in south Asia.

nightspots iiithout waiting into an Ed Pook

In 1997, Green joined ITT Defense

o'eaiion. His

as

Incetnauonal and is

Il hits become
out in

Pacific Rim region for ITT
Defense disisions. His area of

Singapore credentials ate imprcssive:

outlet

eeh arid ja:j;joint Hu'u Bar; the

Korea, Japan. T,tiwan, Thailand

.ampv Sugar: the cool Bobb\

Mr. Green

works closely with in-countr\-

'ibinos: the gothic Prov ignage: the

representatives and senior

quahtj-

defense

to

leii

and senices

\e.\t

Page. andihe2rHaagen-Da;s

outlets dotting the island. The man from

proside high

products

the ori^nal Chinese chic
Chinajump Bar and Grill: the

i;ifseh retro Lena Lounge disco: the
t' W^smaiT and romantic Qhuc: the

responsibility is primarilj'

procurement officials

and

restourants:

in the

Singapore,

restourants

Two rnolulionan House of .\lao

currently

responsible for developing markets

and

inercasingh' hoid to spaid a night

Singapore's hottest

to

the

re^oD.
a

graduate

of Kansas State

Poole SOS'S he's just been luefei' thoi the projects

University with a bachelor's degree in

he has tohenon has'C been lety successful

business administrarion and economics. He is

firm

member of the Air Force Association, the

Associ arion of Old Crows and the .American
Institute of .Aeronautics ^md .Astronautics.
He

currently resides in Brisbane,

with his wife, Elizabeth, and

.Australia

nvo

daughters.

Danielle and Tanya.
Green hves in

is

Wellington Point, Qld.

near

Today, his

turning awav three projects /or e\eri' one

o/his .success comes jiom his
da'OtiOTi to detailjf'omsearehing/orevotie timber
for a sofa, suggesting the music/or a nightspot to
comingupwiih ihcwholc concept for abar.
under! afcen. Pari

Clients hoie. howeier. been taken aback \i-hen he
continues

this de\'otion affa' the work

is

finished.

One recent instant was when he felt a certain

rhorcmghly enjoy
'A/iei" a 25-year eoreej'ni th the USAF, 1 have

nightspot "irashcd" ihe place he had made, and
stormed into the management office to put them
straight "Vl'hat'sthepointo/^jending a million
dollars on a setting when theplace becomes coi cred

bcai in .Asia since 1992 whai I returned

ii'ith popei' signs?" he sa\-s. "The \isual a.^peei is a

Brisbane in .Ausrraha. His wife and

daughters has c been
the

two

there for fi\-c j-ears and
area and climate.

Bangkok
as regional director of international marketingfor
Lilion .Applied Technology. My daughters attaided
the Iniei -national Sciiool Banghoh and still call the
Big Mango 'home.'

In 1997.

we

mcr\ed

and Danielle started al ihe Unn-ersitv'

Queensland

to

to

Australia

of

I started employment with ITT

Defemic In tematioual. Ine. in December 1997 and
am now vice president. Asia Pacific rtgton."

pow'o;^! tool, and when iho' let it go to pot,
theneieiythinggoes toii-aste".
Poole's ideos, recognizable for their sense of

1 en-

humor, come ffom his noctumal routine An
insomniac since 12, Poole puts in

SIN'^IPORE

I ha\e extra time to read. I am

jose^aransuren.com

more aware

"bceouse

of new

I eranh up the music and

Aranguren is the CEO of
Incodesa,

Venezuelan

a

firm in the

consulting

financial and human
field.

resources

He has been married

for 16 years to Mayra.

have

one

child,

Jose

They

Ignacio,

wlio is six years old.

"After graduating from
college,

I

came

t>ack home

(Caracas, Venezuela)
my

to start

and begin my

career

postgraduate studies.
to the

Thanks

Internet. I keep in

touch with my Delt brothers
who keep

me

the activities
were

my

updated

about

do.

Deits

they

family

home: I will

appreciate

away

from

always

the brotherhood I

experienced during my
college

years. I haven't had

friends

as

as

close and

sincere

I had back at SLU."

'

STEFAN REINHOLDS

College,

1978

Stefan, reinholds^-danza 5. com

Reinholds

president

2005, the company is lenturing into the

see some

in

considered

am.,

Whitman

September 1991. Poole Associates
to be a top design firm in
southeast Asia, probably the
and
Singapore
most pubhshed design firm in Singapore. In
Limited

night

1982

SWITZERLAND

1982

poole@paciflc.net.sg

!

catch up on subculiures

Technoiogy,

Poole founded Poole .Associates Priiate

SO hourwceh

de\elopma\ts in orchiteeiure and design. When I gel

ED POOLE

Illinois Institute of

an

and sleeps an a\-erage offour hours a

really bored at

IS

University,

Chicago has his jingeiprints on a heck of a lot of bar
counters.

Green is

a

JOSE ARANGUREN
Southeastern Louisiana

is

ctirrendy \\orking as

of Danzas .A�l

at

its head

>.iee

Office in

Basel, Switzerlanti
"The reason I

lejT the U.S. M'as to return home to
afcw friends still and

Sw-eden. 1 eommunieatewith

oflhem once per year,"
March 2003
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DELTA PI CRESCENT

University
The Delts

are

Chapter Report

Cl

of Southern California
back

at

LISC, and forthe past several months, havebeen

making themselves isnown acro.ss the Creek system and the campus at lai^e.
Through acti"\'e involvement both on campus and witliii) the diverse communiry of Los Angeles, the Delta Pi Colony that began just last year is flourishing
We

are

continuing to work toward the rebuilding of Delta Tau Delta at SC.
otiginal Delia Tau Delta house on the world-

This year. Delta Pi reclaimed the
famous

and

an

Row, Many of thefounding Delts at USC: have Uvcd in this
provided through rhe wock of our devoted alumni backing

Fraternity

central location,

encouraging and supporti\'c

USC. admimstration.

background for imprcssn-c Dck
from delieious rash barbecues to exciting pledge events. Even so.
This shelter has ser\'cd

as

the

actiiities,
Delta Pi is

having most recently been in^'olvcd in a simple
yet meaningful actisity to help feed our neighbors in need at Los Angeles'
no

stranger

to

impoverished

the communiD,'.

sliid

row.

With the Kos-ember iniriation of Beta class, Delta Pi's third and final class

of re- founding fathers, rhe house has grown by about 50 percent. These young
have joined with the Core and Alpha classes to create a vision for Delta

men

Tau Delta which
on

integrates the

commitment

to

brotherhood with

fostering academic improvemenr and scmng the
Before the

start

ot the

new

a new

focus

needs of the communit}'

semester, the Delt executive

board and

commit

I'oyagcd to the mountains for a telaxing and inspiring retreat,
preparing them to take on positions ol leadership for the coming months.
Having been on campus for nearly two years, Delts are already earning acco
lades for having the tiighest haternity GPA. and continue to flourish with the
support of strong alumni backing and a continually excellent group of young
tec

chaifs

men

who know- what it means

to

be

a

Dck

(top) Matt Helfgott and his
young friend pose for the
camera at a local carnival
for area elementary school
students,

run with the
of use's Delts.

Frederic le Cao

helps

youngsters bring
artistic side.

help

area

out their

CHAPTER REPORTS
ALPHA

sizeable

Allegheny College
.As .-Upri.i
Chdpict ncjis
home stretch
the bnnheri

oi

die

of quality

of t^r pasc, .Alpha Chapcer looks
have enough men to reclaim che

the fall semester,

to

Highland shelter in the upcoming

pleased to
cbapler is a?

are

pledge dais full

Keeping in mind the footsteps

men

that the

for Gamma

Chapter v\ as one
accomplishment
With our ^iVmip pledge cla-ss
of last year now betomll^ full
hrothets and sophomores within
term

of transirion and

academic year. The word is oui
among freshmen at .Allegheny, the

che walls of our shelter,

,\lpha celebrated Homecoming

Etks

with

upperclassmen jusc whvwe picked

any other fraterniti
In an actempi to further

announce

Two weeks aao,

as ever.

sttong

aiuniiiL Follow-ine

our manv

house corporation, the brothers
marched aJoniJside a masterfulh-

necc

w-ith

aied

a

built Eloat

by

Robertson Field

to

to

watch the Gators take on n\al
Wooster The afternoon was
marked
annual
with

alumni pinning by Mike
Boss w-ho reiaimed to pin his long

gjilfriend. Prep,inno
to

be

a

for the

be

posinie

rable.

Additionallv. the ch.ipter hax
e\-enis

throughout the

The Delt iniramiirai
has dominated the

and Matt

Co

alT ended

che

unm-

our

soccer team

campus-wide

In addi

-

chapcer.

the chapter hosced
dance pait^" chat

a

raised monq food and clothing for
local charities. The parc\" \"vas sup
ported with outstanding atten
.

dance from the communit}-. con
tributing Co che planning for anoth
er

before cbe

semciier is out.

Cmilinuing wich irs dvnasc\- ol the
annual Greek Sing competition, the

chapter
straight
[ion of a

h

em on to

w-in ics chird

ride. The lirochers" rendi
"Top Gun Medlq~ ivLih

ftom the community-. In the
is
upcoming weeks the chapter
tion

planning a crip to ilsit Bethany
College. Through this trip che
to

rediscoi cr Hist

h(Hx3 like nc\er before.
Wich such a positive fraternit>experience cniitrina from our chap
w

has become

ho the best

blatancl}- obiious

chapter is on

.�Ulegheny's campus.
toe.\tend ihis

In

an

attempt

opportunity

to

other

Ruih Chair Matt .Adams. ha=
worked rirelessly along with the
men.

With bids

to

r,ta

Chapcer flare

a

w-a^-s.

went

Clur Fall

well

w e

cake

a

Co

pros

Philanthropicallv. Gamma

Ch.iptcr prov-ed Co W-ashingcon and

on

children in the

underprivileged

\\'ashingEon

The biocbers.

area.

wich the

help of

Sotonii',

wen:

SUOO

help chose

to

raise

to

that

campus. se\-er3l

on

and arcistic calencs

pairicipate in

Co

placed a close

back

Manv of

ulth sports such
lacrosse,

crew

only chat, but

as

hockey.

hou^e we are
once again in rhe hunc for che over
all IFC championship for athletics

doing our Fiest

and

are

lasc

yeaj-s

tide Mosc

to

.As the rOO;2 fall

defend

as

the

when

we can continue to

w-hy w e

are

.show

commitced

Co

College

chapter did

noc

subimc

a

puts U5 at second on campus, and
well aFx>ve mosc ocher Greek organ

marion about

izations.

ZETA

.A new system of room picks has
been recenrlv ^c in place, chac

Case Western Reserve

an

role in the house and

at

517 629-1659 for

more

involi ed

w

st.ined

to

get

ich the local Habitat for

Humanity organbarion.

Last, buc

We iniciated Zi^

new-

highest

lor any

frnemit>-

campus. This

ourenrire

in

semcscer,

GAMMA

our

effort

active

are

proud

that
that the fall

of the 2002- 200i school

For the first time

Another

m

yeats.

hifthlisht of ihe semes

mnbitious

philanthropy

called "tJirl of Your Dreams.^
Hosted hv Eta

Chapter, thi.s e^'tnl

parody of the Miss America
Pageant. For example, in the beatb
was a

competition,

of the

some

girl:

Eta Chapter has also made great
brides in alumni relations in the
past year, and w e plan to keep it

up. The alumni
in November

a

to

\\'e

hrin^ their �ii"es
to

relax

great time.

ever.

future fot upcoming events, includ
ing ihe tiiM formal that out chapter
for

chapter and

the

poker smoker held

\\"as a .success

girlfriends lo the house

has bad in

history of
is due co

a

group recruit

beginning of che
despite having onlv 21
at

che

se\

eral

vears.

PcDcUed in

12, it wiUberhe first fra
temit}" formal for all of our current
members. .^11 Eu aliunni are invited
toacTcnd.

April

orkmg off the

momentum
we

held

of

an

banquet for our anniversary

w as out

changing the

THETA

Bethany ColJeg�
Thf s

chapter did not submit a
teport fot the fall semester.
Please contact the chaprer presi
dent at 304 S2 9 7440 for mote
chapter

large pledge class,

to an

and

Check your mailboxes in the

members.

alumni

our

chapter purring che nme

encourage all memfiers to further
pursue their academics,

ment

partteipared m

cami\"al. .-V table

Keeping the momentuin going,
flag football team went to the

brothers,

success

and dedicarion into

semester

son.
our

number e\-er

recorded t?och for ouc

certainly not least, a new scholar
ship has been created in house Co

& Jefferson

i\ c

donated h'Kjd from Subway was a
^^at wav [o start oH our rush sea

v\a3

highhghted by the chaptets most

our

.ui
cNcinng
for Eta Chapter. To start

arranged \\ith pamphlets

had

Olii i"Olh.\niui-ecsar\-

v\-hich is the

cleanups, but

ot Akron

andplav a game of cards with the
current chapter Everyone involved

University

programs such as cnck-or-treacins
for underprivileged kids .and high
w-av

ETA

asked alumni

successFut recmirmenc efforc

-

infor-

this chapter.

academics. .Across che
communitv-, w-e noc onlv continued
ai

Greeks

or

and rew-,ards chose w-ho

actiie

ork hard

professors from sev eral
depamnent; and other campus

^-ub-j gear. The girb and gui's
both had fun. and we were able to
raise money for a good cause.

chapcer reporr for chc fall semester.
Please contactthe chapter presi
dent

named

vvere

wore

EPSILON

This

our

opting

^�ith

^\"ear

lives of escelience.

Albion

on

^ active^

ter nss an

at

iM- are once again near che
campus wich grades. .\
house grade point average of 3.1

Cv>p

semester.

[n the

Outstanding Greek Scholars. Ue
also organized an acaderme banquer

plarafis

manyof iheaccomphshments on \\'&:J Campus and took
for\'-ard co the Spring 2003 semes

iraportantlv

success,

semester comes

close. Gamma Chapter looks

others

as j

Fall Theater production of

"\\-airing fot Godot" as w ell

cer

and \-olievbalL Not

Wtt h3.ve continued

academic

campu.s" Greek

producdon of ".A Philadelphra."

brewers ha\^ also been bus\

seme^er,

the year off.

in

were

paired wich the w-oraen of .Alpha .\i
Delta for Homecoming week: �e
noc only cnjo\'ed ourselves, buc
week-long compericion.

Uith lots of help Irom our
^i e have met our
yearJv philanthrop\' goal in onlv one
members,

semester

over

W&J's

our

In addition to our strong plei^c
class and alumni efforts. � e ha\ e
aho =hou n excellence in other

University

brothers have used their theatrical

Co a

the coming years.

Tkib hj? been

aspecc of fracecnicy life, chings ha\-e
alsoK-en goingwell. Wenere

second overall in the

m

Delca Gamma

able

Else^vhere

insuring

one

alumm page on our neu'ly ttkunched ^^ebsice. This has enabled
us to iircaie an 3nteractL\ c database
our alumnt efforts
that "ill

to raise monev

need

of tlie Lirsesc fracercampus. In the social

remain

nities

ith che

�

addirion oF II sohd men,

We

being e.v-tcnded shortly.

the brotherhood is e.'ieLled

"Lr. ,-�-

Washington
College

i

truth, courage. Faich and pow-er.

have been able

per.

\\

of die

chapcer to recruii men
grounded in our higher alues of
rest

which in lieu rf economic troubks
we

to

aluirmi efiorts have also recently
been boosted b^' our creati<.in of 3n

new

thacha^epla^edourcounnvasa
i.\-hole.

abk

areas.

successful financial sicuaciotL

for

University

recnjitmeni

w

.-Xlpha Chapier i- coming
Cogecher and growing in brother-

Chapter's

Seesaw Marathon

cake

semester,

Gamma

BETA

encourage.s

hand the roocs of the founding
fathers, Tw-o months into the

ter. it

touch

hoi\ ever.
jn

infusion of che urban inspired
~Stomp" earned a thunderous oi a

brothers look

in

stay

this change

testaments to

Eeen in

Jefferson College why nearemuln
pfe wiimers of the Philanthropv
.Award by- holding our third annual

wide \ arietv ol

fiercely contest

be

noc

seep.

.Such
can

\\-e encour

prosperous semester,
adv ancmg our brotherhood in a

Combinii^ dements of social and

philanthropy,

to

a

we wort

cocounge more iMer^Cion
bet^vi:eIl jliunni of different years
and our eurrent members. Our

improve

the reigns of

o^'ec

ninpjng che house and have
missed

alumni

our

enJo)-ed

and hjic contributed

of

e-xcellenth- caken

and offer w-hacei-er input thev have
to fuTthec build .Alpha Chapter

Tr..

semesier.

DeXapoL

upperclassmen ol che house haie

ere

website designed

new-

e.Kcilil^ year and

Ohio

tion, brotherhood dinners and
acti\ities such as football have been
well

an

^-anet}- of

ed championship this semester
behind the senior leadership of Jake

Na^

hai e

w c

Dit� Miller,

age all

brushed up on their singing skiUs
3nd made the night most memo

in

brand

alumni

may gee in concact with us. .Alpha
looks forward Co whac promises to

experience [or the chapter as the
men. tutored bvjon .Abrams,

enjo\-ed in\ ob-ement

them for their talents. .Also, the
con-

Here, you mil
find info and images of even mem
ber a monthly calendar of upoom
mg E>elc Ex'cncs, phis e-mail
addresses so chat anyone intercsced

by ihe reju\-enat!on oF the
Pelt Pig Roast, tapped oti

pinning ptovcJ

our

stepped up and proven to che

wvivi-.alphadcits.oig.

an

lettn

che cable than

more Co
.

early rooming meeting; with tbe

iui

being

they lia\e

and Buscer's.

infoTm^ioD about tius

chapter

largesi in years. By
format of the dinner

infocmal and fun

setting. Da^-e
March 2003
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CHAPTER REPORTS
IOTA
The
tinued

iind tall

summer

Iota

to sec

terms con

expand

social

as a

frslcrnity while maintaininR a
strong focus on fcadership and
demic.'i. Iota

Angeles and

at

sent one

the ] .eadetsfiip

aca-

the

Iirst annual Parents

DePaul

It

Day.

was a

and EJmoit aff parents
attendance Fot the third

success

year in a row lota also participated
in the increasingly successful Safe

Halloween

hosced

niat

b)-

the

able

The brother; of lota

Alpha

at OePaul

soccer

championship m as

to

share their Dell

vrith the
from

by speeches
two distinguished Mu aiumni,

dinner for its past

league

mally VTth

The team, with
an

undefeated record.
This

fall, Recruitment Chairman, Nick
Jarmusz organized a successful recruit
ment program. We

very excited about

are

brothers, who have already

our SIX new

become involved with campus leadership
roles. Michael Marsico, who served as the

pledge class president, is the Student
Government Association Sergant of Arms,

on

campus

The Iota Delts again made a
respectable ahow ing at ihe Greek
Gala Awards, belii^ rewarded wTih
the .Academic Programming and
AlumniRelaciona Aw aids for their
hard work.
Iota

also able

was

growth in
semester.

social

to

events

Members

enjoy
ahk

were

enjoy events

Director of Finance and

party to Cedar Point, a bar crawl in
Wind-sor and a chapter formal.
The chapter would also like ro

university

a

Academic Integrity Committee board
member. Chris Kostal<is is the DePaul
Activities Board

Organizational

Advocate

thank

seniors

graduiiilnjj

Ambassador's

Gwmnel and Mike Ha;Ties for their
hard work and dedication to the

Ryan

Flood is

a

member of the Student

Government Association Standards Board

and Academic Integrity Committee. Erick
Wood has just founded the DePaul Bike
Club and Rich Bouras

delegate

is a

the

on

DePaul Activities Board.
The DePaul Delts

are

proud

Decker, Sean

chapter.

treasurer.

as

Dela\v'are

chapler teport

did

not

submit

for the fall

a

semester

Please contact the chapter presi
dent at 517-439-7441 for mote infor-

Others

polo and

Thanksgiving

pledge class of two, ha.s signaled
return lo

went to the Lincolnwood D.A.I^.E, pro
gram. Our chapter gave to the Chicago

new

ed

Food Pantry by organizing a Halloween
Haunted House with canned food as the
ticket for admission.
The brothers of lota

great fall quarter and
to

a

Alpha have had

are

information about the

in

prominence

January'

numbers

a

more

chapter

bers

improved our
are on

the

have boost

higher. We
performance in

executive

mem

board of

IKC), varsir)' sports, extracurricular
activities and community seri'ice.
Strong leadership from our senior
class has set the tone.
The chapter has seen

a

renewed

effort in alumm involvement and

�R^inhow

a

fhir

even

academics, Greek life (two

strong spnng 20O3.
Please visit our website at
for

campus

pledges

nur

hai'e

looking forward

bttp://www,depauldelts,com

in membership
including a special fail
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Tony Glover "Cj

on

tic

school

excellence

lead

as

community.

supersedes all

other

have this year
We have also maintained

goals that

we

our

supenorit)' in the sporting iv'orld.
This

the road

semester we are on

for

winning our 10th straight IFC
title. We already boast first place

We also

and

volleyball

recognize that our

in school would

cess

place without

a

not

suc

have taken

the support of

our

an Adopt- a- Highway
large brother turnout We

also held

a

successful

and worked

at a

cancer

ctickei. Our intra
soccer teams

are

'1 he Tau

nized

the numbet
Statel

Cihapter was recog

by the

other 51 Fraternities

The

cess

invoh'ed

and

are

all mens, and

ftatermty"

December

grace the campus
with his talented
to

I'oice.
vv'as an

efforts, hold elections
and install a nei\' slale ot chapter
officers and prepare for final exams.
When school resumed after the hol
recruinncnt

idays the
to

second week of January.

h'cshman prospects

extended almost

to

all-university aver
chapter is now working

win

the

'best

ptestigious

award

tw^o

years in

a

row.

This fall semester, the Tau

extremely

busy time of yeat fot the brothers of
Mu Chapter Returning from
Thanksgiving break, we had two
weeks to finalize our semester- long

bids

ages The

hard

are

ahead of rhe all -fraternity.

Opera. Choir and the Model
Arab League. Prominent m these
groups is Mohamed El-Zein ('04),
in

as

fratermtj' at Penn
chapiet's academic suc
tme

cxjnmhuted to the win. We
ranked number 12 academically,

on

campus.
Other Mu brothets

drive

local soup kitchen

University

the

both finished in the top five

tenor

increase

maintain ourselves

Academically, out grades have
improved from the prior year which
shows that our pursuit for scholas

with

hockey
are involved in
rugby,

opetalic

26 Delts,

10

our

Pennsylvania State

Liniversity has continued to grow.
A dramatic

of

TAU

Northwestern University. Many
brothers volunteered at the annual
Chicago Marathon in October and even

to

ers

sports. Club sport involvement has
also been on ihe rise, as three

events

ran

Big

(baseball), continue to make an
nn their respecth'e larsily

musical

the Turkey Trot on
weekend, where proceeds

Chapter at

Tech has done a lot both
internally as well as outside of the
Stei'ens

impact

Ohio

in

Technology

as a

court

Andy Boone

and

�-ho continues

themselves

RHO
Stevens Institute of

We hosted

MU

Wesleyan University
Mu Chaptijr at Ohio We.sleyan

us at

program similar to that of the
Brothers/Big Sisters.

Chairman, Kevin Ourkee. The DePaul Delts
participated In a charity Softball tourna

chapter

e-mail

community. This semester oiir commutiily service effotis were great.

mailon about this

ment at

vvell

the Delaware

Alpha Chaptet has continued
to take pride in serving the Chicago com
munity, led by the efforts of Philanthropy
The lota

or

dtd� yahoo.com.

mu

system on a Team Mentoring pro
gram with [toubled youth, ll is a

mural loorball and

College

�

llome.html.

football

water

chapter

reception

http '.^n^-w.gcocities com/mudtd/

finishes in beach

brothers started

KAPPA

at out

17, 2003. For more information,
visit our website at:

May

schools. For brothers who have

squad.

lbs

as

area as we are now rotat

(swimming),

Best of luck In all your

Hillsdale

to

that Paul Mot! is serving as pres
ident of the Interfratemity Council.
Michael Marsico Is also on the IFC execu

Pellatone.Jon
Steiner. Andy

future endeavors.

announce

tive board

Rick

Alumni Weekend

ing brothers amona tour local

In athletics,

Wolenherg,

Coordinators.

the brothers

few prospective recruits.
Our Adopt -a- School program
has seen an expansion in the

Greg

and Bluecrew Director of Technoloiy. Dan
Gaard serves as one of the DePaul

Overnight

fool-

gathering

working wnth

to

dale

the DePaul Activities Board Assistant

a

25

confhcting commitments durmg
Adopt-a-School, they ha^'e been

a

for the

that included

nearly

Sunday mghr

a

i.s

it

of the year's highlights. Wc also
expect a large alumiii turnout for

house
news,

this fall, where alum
ni had the chance to interact infor

Softball

captain, finished with

each

presidehis

alumra attended this year's
Homecoming reception in October
ball

as

a

September.
other alumni

In

on

one

1 his semester, Rho

Heminger ('48) and Wilham
Eells ('46). The chapter will hosr

years, the lota Delts were once
again a force in the fratemlry soccer

championship.

the Mu shelter. Our open house

during Monnctt Weekend is
Saturday, April 12, 2003, and

Ed

University ended Spring 2002 with a bang
by winning the campus-wide intramural
Steve Meints

were

touched

We also had

many

day the alumni referees wifl let the
pledges score, but we doubt it.
Alumnj are al�'ays welcome at

meinnnes

members. Wc

actn'e

especially

year in

cnminunity for neighborhood
children. AlthouRh the chaptet was
unable to bring home its second

University

House

throughout the university commu
nity. It was a very rewarding expe
rience, as nine past presidents were

Greek
IOTA ALPHA

chapter,

our

find ways to assist
promote alumni sup
to

port and foster better relations

Homecoming celebration

very smoothly thi'i year .ind
many alumni nmtc able to make an
appearance at ihc house, lota was
also able [o successfuUy host its

Members of the iota Alpha Chapter
after winning the DePaui Intramu
ral Softball championship

and featured

presidents,

Corporation

Academy this past

to

ihe formation of a nev; Presidents"
Council. The Presidents' Count il
will work with

went

were m

Mu

Karnes in Los

summer.

The

was a

honor all for

member

to

formal

Presidcnt.s' Dinner. It

dinner thai ser\ed
mer

reprcRentcd by

�'as

five of its meinbers

huge

vety gratehil. Last
September 14. we held out first Past
we are

Michigan State University

were

immediately.

This

la

chaptet' s diligent recruitment
efforts paid off. The fall pledge ckiss
of 21 men is the largest at Tau
many years. These men
have great potential to be strong
future Delts. The)' excel in aeadciuics and athletics and arc eager lo

Chapter In

represent the

hraternlty

in

a

positive

way.

Again

this year,

we are

very

actively involved in thelai^est
dent-run philanthropy in the

stu

always an cxcinng time of year,
topped with the annual snow foot

v\-orld-THON. Ovet the past three

ball clash between the members
and the nevi- pledges.
some

Omega Soronty to raise over
S220,000 for pediarric cancer

Maybe

years,

v\-e

have worked v\ith Chi

CHAPTER REPORTS
lesearch

During our first try at

selves. .After

a

period our

SS.tW .md we hope to top our total
last \-cat ot S74.0(X>. We are ,i!so

proven that thcv will be

setting up an Adopt-a School pro
gram starting ne.vt semester to keep
the btothers actively involved in

l.'psilon Chapter also had a

commututy .sen-ice
school year.

the

throughout

welcomei.1 1 au Delts from ihe
to the shelter
John Moore

('641 did

his class

The undci\;raduate brothers

mates

had

exceptional job ol

an

reunion of

organizing a

the house for

to

verv

ter

valu

horn

verv

a

grear nmc swapping stones
with the .ilumni, ,ind participanng

the evening's 60s dince contest'
Thanks to the alums for inclu(.lmg

to

The

jccomphsh

most

in your weekend Thanks, too.
our other alumni and the

Is

ent

important goal oi the chapter is to
contimiallv' strengthen the brother
hood with new members and bv

semester

in order

maintamcd

its

hi^h academic

H,iatd

Kenyon College

president. Justin

hroi hcthooJ

Senior Blake

as

to focus
their main theme

of

is

obtaining charter

on

the home of retired .Ac.idcmic
.Advisor Robert "Doc" i^ums There
was

towards the

the fall

semester,

spring

of 2002

somcsrer

has been another grc-it

growth peri

od for
to

L'psiJon Chapter We \vant
extend congratulations to 18 new-

members and

Irnik forward to

we

a

productive spring with them. Based
on their high excitement we can
already sec they will become terrific
assets to the chapter. We also want
to congratulations our newly elect
The

chapter continues to have
tremendous relationship wiih the

a

Cathedral of .All Saints, our adopted
cathedral in .Albany. 1 he chapter
honored

in

cathedfal lot

October

our

and

vear

past

we

by the
work there in the
want to extend

rhanks for such

our
was

tc present ai ion

of Delts

of

another gre.il

an

honor There

at

exceed that number If

The Delts

plan to

Lpsilon

have

come out

\^'e

viould also like

a

number of the

to

play well
congratulate

members on
rheir mvohement and clear enthu
siasm

lor

sports

our

They

semester

able

new

asset in

h.ive become

participation

a

had

we

wanted

to

semester

a

over

alcohol and STD peer

successful

m

the

ch.ipter has been vtr\'
terms of acbeving

wc

set

Forth for

viith their
we w

This

ill be

contact
in

information and

touch

semester,

the

w

irh them

our

1 he

men

St jtt

of now. the

.Already this

of Beta

men

oft Co a great
of Beta Beta.
have

semester "we

mvclved ourselv es in various
activities

anthiopic

as

well

Beta held
m

hte prevention philan
coorJinaiion with the
a

C'hief and Fire Prevention t'^cer of

This

Ofliceand E.A .tlumnl In the past

also

UaldvMn

month

we have had
Jim Rus.sell
(Executive X'ice President).
Richards Barger (atiomev' ,ind Beta

County Relay for Life and

.Alpha aluranusl.

also been

elected

to

the

and Finance Comrmrtee,
the Junior Class Committee (in
Business

addition

tojumor

and

named the .isslsiant

was

dent

rrca.surer

Nate

Rosenberg)

of the Student

and Richard

dinner. .VII three guests

over

for

were we

.ible

Senate.

The Delts also

Senior J.C

soccer

teaching

McKaig (Dean ot Students)

stu

competed

well in

a

second

Wyss

runner,

place fimsh.

w as a

while

star cross-

Tyler Perfect.

was
among the conference
elites Senior Bob Snow.

along with

to teach us a great deal abviut
their rcspecnve experiences. .Also.
because of his continued support of
our

chapter. B.arger was

honored

"The Bai^ct Room." We

take this opportunitv
thank Brother Barger tor trulv
to

man

Delt shelter,
nent venue

hav e a perma
sixrial and brorh

we now

for

events.

our

-

Our broihers contin

be involved all sectors of the
university'; members participated in
ue to

a strong com muni rv' set\ice pro
gram, social agenda and above all
else, studied hard.

On the soci.il front,

w c

hosted

becue. The

and

at a

men

active

Enrichment

Wt

the i'utnam

in

won sev

phlUnthfOpic

bar

ot Beta Beta have
In the .After School

Pr^-^am thai

mentors

local eiementarv school

tutors

children In addition, several of
men are executive

our

officers for

DePjuv\ Community- Service, a stu
dent led coinmuniiy senice pro

beginning of Novembct.

which
as

we

,At Beta Beta, academics is

always a

invotvemenr hav e also increased

GP.A has

semester.

We

m

cancer

participated in

research and

wc arc

the process ot organizing

early ne.y semester.
.Alpha Housmg Corp is in

upon

in

honored jim De.-Armond

Beta Beta's .Man of the Year.

Crampus and communitv

top priority and our house
nsen above Kxh the all
Greek and the all male averages
We

arc verv'

plishment
men

both

an

in the
on

proud of this

accom

\\'e also have several

house that

arc

excelling

the athletic field and in the

classroom and

as a

house

we

have

the Beta Beta

Chapter recently

officer tlecrions for

ne.xt ye.ir.

held

We

elected

sound and

qualified

the

group of men to lead our
into the next year and to

chapter
keep our

with

a

strong contingencv m the v.irious
honors programs on campus .-Also.

The Beta

process of starting an alumni men
toring prog t.im thatv\ill involve

pairing a cutrent brother
a

era] awards

of e.icellcnce.

the Big Man on Campus competi
tion that helped r.use money for

semcstet

active

Department.

huge success.

the

it

would like

this

presence on cam
pus Havingmoved back into the

were

w ,is a

renamed

Ike \\'ilson and Nate

establishing a

Cient

gram The Beta Beta Chapler also
held our annual alumni dinner at

being a

OMEGA

the Greencastle Fire

upon his visit as we dedicated our
Rce Room to him and appropriatelv

to

Rosenbetg (juniors) were sohd con
tribucors on the school rugby te.un.

phil

as sever

al other communitv service projects
and organizations. The men of Beta

the universitv. the Central

was

proj

Winter

semester i?

for the

thropy

.Adopt -a-SchooI program herein
Blooimngton. t>ur annual piiwder
pufi tournament will be held this
spring with proceeds going toward^.
a local
chanty that will be decided

The

these iio,ils

attend Indiana L'niversitv'.
mail deltsfe^indiana edu

in

number of goals

achieve

or

tremendous progress this

semes

Room. As

out to

ethood

L'psilon

currently

team

vears

ter

who

valu

and

beginning of the

men

breast

support. Upsilon continues to be a
strong forte in IFt" sports this year
and w ill conlinue to be for many
At the

qualitv

know of

vou

University of Pennsylvania
tlmega [Vh- have made

this

teams

Barger

.along with Junior Patrick
Kozak. junior Thom.is "Tripp"

senior,

ev' team continues to

Srudy

have -Jso been bu^e

to ,in

ihe

renovate

Rtiom,

.Alpha

rion

countt)'

and per

Trophv

DePauw University

please e

|unker is a paimmcnt member of
the Student I ifi: Committee and the
Voung .Alumni .Association, in addi

Intra mur.tl Football

formed this year m temhc fashion
Our football and soccer teams made
It to the quarterfinals and our hock

Formal.

qualitv men

akeady begun planning
spring rush hoping ro equal or

anv

among the leaders on
Senior Parke

with

in

class of over 20

a new

and hav e

tvenyon campus.

Le.igue.
successful year

st.iried

for

Kenyon

a ver\'

Barger. thev plan to

BETA BETA

University

tecenily

good and the broihers expect
an even
bigger turnout ncct fall.

dral.
Affer

Indiana
We

was

the field of athletics Thebrothets
also competed juccessfully in the

sports last year, the brothers of

busy this

donation from

Erc.ik

Day. .Also, the Chi

ready to help and contribute
something back to our communit)at our most recent trip to the cathe
ers

a

ect IS set to start over

.Alumni Weekend. The attendance

ol broth

nirnout

\\'ith

RcKim. \\ 'omen's Restroom and The
name

campus.

pledge

^ure

.Alpha Housmg Corp

semester.

and the

btothers spiinsored a borbeque at
the Delt shelter for alumni during

the

campus.

work

success

com

computer

BETA ALPHA

counselor

ed officials.

was

great

.National Service

on

has also been rather

the continuing proces.s

in

reesiablishmeni of the Dck

ar

home and

Shephard's

W.ilker.

our

colony

new

continue the

to

Neal Sh.ih

house

The Beta

at

we move

academic pursuits.
grant from the

our

lab Wenow fiavc oncof the most
hi- tech computet labs of any Greek

executive

elecled Our

w as

ing hard

fellow frateroities.

a nevv

CHI

levels of

.A?

have used

standings among

-.

Polytechnic

help us with out
we

lor hves of cxcellcticc.

past fall semester The
brothers enjoyed barbecue held

Institute

grade point average
imtiatcd brothers. To

m

Educational Foundation and

tor this

Rensselaer

overall

in

and first

pletely refurbished

encouragement andsuppiiri j^ we
work to lake Tau Chapter to new

UPSILON

initiated broth
be in the top

E,lll GPA of 5 5 Duector of

on

success.

out

m
to

.Academic .Affairs. Matt Ford, made
his efforts to ensure that the colony

f he Chi brothers chose

International Fratemitv for their

age and second
Our goal is

tciniorcing the U'nd between
btothers. lpsilon Chapter looks
lorwatd to con.stantlv working at
this goal .md to continue to reach

In November,

to

maintain

to

sue-

verj-

semester,

ers.

ihiee

Belt's tradi

Penns campus
Memtiers also studied hard all

strength on

chapter.

we were

hnisfiing sbtth
overall chapler grade point aver

cesshil last
m

alumni

increase

to

Academicallv'
a

world.

professional

involvement in the

genetous alumni, the
organized a tailgate and

a lesiamcni to

tional

pare us lor the
as well as help

help

reception at the shelter. The num
ber of Omega Delts who w cte pres

in

us

With

event.

shel

high-

our

chapter

over

events at our

ith great success The
of the semester is our

Hometotmng

alumni weekend which supports
the chapter and anv future
\v-ish

v\

hghl

vears to come.

productive lund rai.sing event

we

60s back
Tau

new

projects

Finally, in September the chap
ter

.iblc

number ot social

strong recruitment
members have

solicitanon this year, wc raised over

a verv

shelter in its excellent condition

an

alumnus in their respecrive field
\^'e feel that this will better pre

March
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BETA GAMMA

Quotes of
Excellence
leaders of

as

school

out

grades

our

have improved from the prior year
which stiQvvs that our pursuit for

world. This semester

sporting

are on

we

in school would not have taken

place without the support of our
community. This semester our

cancer

local

soup kitchen.

area

a

drive and worked at

campus with
(5ur pledges and
on

a

RHO

Stevens Tech

be

to

through activities
as WatchDawgs, a sober driv

himself and the

distinguished
by successfully organizing
to

tun a new

chapter
and helping

university wide

event

reception. Coleman is

president

for recruitment of the AU IFC.

Steve Field established

organization,

the

an

Campus

Prevent Gun Violence, and has

American

at

Chase Street

tutor

students,

Royko

has exhibited

the Delta Low tlounrry Roil
This event drew a large and diverse
on

of involvement

on

community. Royko
the Delta Tau

campus and
was vice

Chapter

in

president of

and the

Alpha

Lambda Delta Honors Society. He was
also a member of Phi Eta Sigma Honors
the Criminal Justice

Society,
Organization, Citizen Police Academy

included his

participation
the Wood County Heart Walk, bell
ringing for the Salvation Army and
community

service with the Wood Lane

Handicapped

in

Mentally

Association.

Bowling Green

State

coin-

University

Additionally.

jiarticipatcd in the I ions Club
donatmg many

man

houts. At

chapter we arc

a

steadily approaching well over
2,300 total commiuuty

service

spring we raised

the

Relay for Life and we
award for best fraternity

one

We also

of ihe leaders

ranking hfth

when

a

was ven,'

3.14

a

excited

Epsilon helped
good time

a

to

raise

had

was

by

decided that the rime has come to
f>egin the process of dissolution and
direct control of the

the btothers. After

ourselves, the

announced

was

as

ideas, such

elected

we

are

and

new

chapter

looking forward
into a

lo

produc

enjoyable spring semester

BETA EPSILON

Emory University
Beta

has gone vvell for
Upperclassman rush

semester

Fpsilon.

netted

pledges who

us two

have

recently undergone the Rite of Iris.
Both are looking forw, ard to initiat
ing soon and becoming full btoth
ers. Meanwhile, Beta
EpsJon has
participated in
softbalL

soccer

.sports such
and football.
IM

as

year's 52,000,000
moving along nicely
and brothers are giving their input
nest

renovation are

into

what

they

would like the

we ate as

govern

splitiing out house

membets

most

biggest goals

ne\v

out

members

active and alumni members.
Beta Fta is also in

With the 21

nevv

Cmversity

members posting

highest GPA on campus during
their pledge ship and many of them
taking up Impotiani committee
heads once tliey were acnvc mem
we are

confident that all 21

will make the

Ciries This

have been

ing

sure

ing and second in house h-oni/float.
enjoyed our pairing wirh Sigma
Alpfia Epsilon and Kappa Kappa

are seen at

group

on

all campus events,
and in every

study

campus This

Delt Dunk 3

on

by our many

successes

semester

has

3 tournament and
in

campus
events such as second in Geneva
Stunts and second in .Anchor
Splash. .Mother bghhght this

Homecoming. It
be a huge success
with the record- breakmg number of
alumni and their families
attending.
semester was

.Another successhil semester is
under our belt but with formal rush
around the corner,

v.e are

preparing gain another great
pledge class and conrinue on the
success that Beta Zeta
Chapter has
had since its tecolonizarionl
to

BETA ETA

semester

of Minnesota

1 his semester has been

for

happy

to

have

a

"walls.

Finally our social schedule has
as vve have engaged In
exchanges as

many soront)'

well

as

variety of intra
mural sports and activities. Overall,
in

participating
Beta Eta

Itself

a

has continued

through

Tlie f.lll

to

pride

achie\'ements and

our

a

great

increasing brother

of

Virginia

semester once

again

busy one fot the Brothers of
Beta lota. They returned for the fall
was a

ready to conrinue where
they had left off in the spring. With
informal rush beginning a fewsemcstet

weeks after

they returned, the

brotherhood umted

to

put

on an

extremely successful campaign and
la

pleased to

ment

announce

of four

new

already have

men

leaps

the recruit

pledges. These
progR'ssed by

and bounds bv

showing

chapter involvement, high
academic scandatds and leadership.
strong

out to

tasuc.

arc

trophie-s adorning our

University

highLghted by our chapter
hnally Implementing the Adopt-aSchool program, holding our annual

right

more

so

been

turned

few

BETA IOTA

out on
campus mak
the letters of Delta '1 au

fields of

attributed

social excellence.

Of course you can't dwell on
tfie success ol past pledge classes
we

success was

chapter stronger and

everyday.

stronger

the

of Minnesota -Twin

been full

chapter.

the

bers,

upswing

an

for winning awards as we placed
third overall in I lomccoming com-

to us

this past year was
22 seniors and 21

into our

relations

have been cre
brotherhoods for our
as we

achievmg first m flag football
first in volleyball, first mcheerlead-

they

work this semester. One of

transition

each recruitment

m

cycle. Also, our alumni

Gamma and

the

as we

tecnutmenc

have recruited and sustained the

Butler University
The Bela Zeia Chapter has been
at

past

Delts. It Eias

peritions offered through

and

on

uking

competition

a

as

We

University

Marcli Z003

we can

ASC feels that

look like. So far.
the prospective blueprints look fanto

as

rush groups and offering schol
arships to those individuals that

BETA ZETA

in all

the

semester

needed

longer

are no

chapter

having dou

numbers last

our

Delta

Southern Division President.

smooth transition

tivc

academically.

alumnus Jody

chaptet

Danneman

contmue to

campus '.vith

on

average GP.A
Beta Delta

future shelter

HaiMw

S3,700 and

to

Children's

to

Plans lor

DELTA TAU

Beta

event.

be donated

The

and the St, Nicholas Apostolate
Organization, which supports the needy
of Lake County, Ohio. His service in the

who

also become

well

into

hard

officers and

the

pride in

as

walk..''run that happens in .Atlanta
each year Despite the fact that it
was
raining and cold the day of the

mumty, plus a large sponsorship
base as we tiuscd ^18,000 doUats lo

kecentlv,

great deal

a

an

our

always, recruitment

have assimilated oihet

to

the school. We also ran our large
philanthropy fund-raiser, the Down

new

Mike

taken

from

recruirment

way lo reflect

a

through our parricipation in the
Atlanta Heart Walk, afund-taising

demonstraring that

bic

University

[i3S been

philanthropy this year

gram, work vs-ith the teachers and
help out with fund-rar.sing events at

participation.

THETA EPSILON

As

procedures.

end the

to

Epsilon ha.s also

active role in

bled

a

a

and it

event

achievements

patticipaie m ihe after school pro

won

begun

Bear

large social

was

return

V\'e

S4.D0U for

Campaign" to promote it
at AU and to develop the alliance into
full-fiedged nonprofit organization.
'Teddy

nur

this

a-School program

hours. This past

on-campus
Alliance to

to

time,

ating nev\

Haunted House,

also the vice

now

it spans

alumm rclaiions

finals

Finally, the ASC that has been
helping to rebuild Beta Fpsilon has

we

for

as

into

poMiical organizations.
As always philanthropy is a
focus for out chapter. We conrinue
to actively
participate in the Adopt-

flealthcareof .Atlanta.

alumni weekend� an all-Greek alumni

social activities,

have increased

program and student-based

crowd from the campus and
Tom Coleman, the incoming vice
president of Theta Epsilon,

As

all.

er

many of our

incorporated

fantastic way

Beta

the Beta

at

Our brotherhood has become

good food,

good times filled
Beta Epsilon is

semester.

campus

Elementary

service efforts were great.
We hosted an Adopt-a-Hlghway with a

community

brother turnout. We also held

such

last

socully here
Chapter.

Eta

and

evening
moving into

Georgia

classes

pledges.

new

music

the

FliII semester 1002 was a iun
and succcsshil one for the lirothets
of Beta Delta. We started off vvell

active on

finishes in beach volleyball and
football. We also recognize that our

large

Mamott hotel where

was a

of

University

30

winning our 10th
We already boast first

successful

262-950-0503 for mote
information about this chapter.

members have continued

place

success

outstanding semi-formal at a local
great

ai

recruitment

the road for

straight IFC title.

chapter presi

by gaining one of the largest

scholastic excellence supersedes all
other goals that v^e have this year. We
have also maintained our superiority in
the

dent

the

contact

BETA DELTA

well as outside of the house to maintain

comniLintty. Academically,

a

hapter teport (or the fall semester.

Please

ourselves

F.psilon has just returned from an

our

This semester, Rho Chapter at Stevens
Tech has done a lot both
internally as
ourselves

c

hood, winning aw atd-s andenjoymg

In the social world. Beta

University of Wisconsin
I his chapter did not sulimit

In November,
ers

to

traveled

to

perform the

30 brand

Chapter.

a

leamof brolh

nearby X'irginia Tech
Ritual and iniliate

members of Iota Zeta
This rirual team wa.s hon
new

ored

by the nevv chapter and was
proud to be a pan of this expansion
of the Fratetmty
Thanks

to

the

planning

and

coordination of Peter Paul, the
brotherhood held its first annual

dodge ball tournament and successhilly raised S2,500 dollars for the
Cancer

had

a

Recover^' Foundation and
great time in [he process. The

CHAPTER REPORTS
brotherhood also held

its

annual

Parents Weekend semi formal it

such
a

as,

but

Halloween

limited to
the Hill. Cambridge

not

on

neatby Holiday Inn. The parents
along with their sons and their
datesdancedthe night away to soul

recently

.md oldies. Beta lota and
memhers arc doing just fine.

Somenille Element ;ui- School.
.Aside from placing icims in the

mu.sic

Us

Race for .AIDS, Cancer (Tutreath
Football Tournament and
Beta Mu

Lehigh University

the

recent

.At

Lehigh

L

annu,tl
Greek .Av\jrdi Banquet, the men of
Beta Lambda claimed the Greek
svstem's

nivetsitv s

the Quav

highest award,

This award is given to the
most outstanding of the school's 25
fratermries. Other awards garnered

Cup.

included the

Outstanding

Membership

of [he IFC

Treasurer Matt Michalo'ski

Recruitment .Award.

tv

verv'

successful

Aubrey DufTc)' (\14).
President Craig Vargas (114) and
Josh Warren (04) are all players on
the rugby ream at Tufts. David

BETA XI
Tulane
1 he

team

Mitchell ('04) has rc-prcscnted the
house on an intemaQonal scale He
has toured the world in the figure

skating circuit placing
world

12th in the

participate
ment

Lambda is currentlv ranked second

"Mead i'05'\

in

the student

lo

govern

atTufrs. .Andrew Poits COi).

Richard

Dalyai ('05),
are

sil

Kcca Xi

^.toiid

as a

aflet it

chapter one year to the
refounded

was

and Joseph

senators in

given

alumnus and first

to

faces

a

greater than
ment. Beta Xi is
rion

chap

challenge e^-en
.ichievmg its establish

ter now

dards

the

dav

Crescent

as a

Colony. The new tharict w as
signed on September 2f and awards
were

and the

goal

challenge

of the

tamiiral program
and are looking to recapture first
place and vet another Intramural

Tufts Communi[\' Cnlon .Andrew

Tufis Community L'mon. These

class' morivarion mto a strong and
dedicated pledge class In the fall

Championship trophy.
The philanthropy efforts of Bet.i

three are,

semester,

Lambda have also been

that would

in

mi

We fuivc contmiied

volunteer efforts with the
Bethlehem Bovs and Girls Club.

convened

mto.i

Halloween

was

Haunted House

to raise monev

on

lor ch.ari

cy. Facultv'. children, students and
others from around the area were
invited for a night of tun and
screams ro

cancer

raise

monev'

for

pediatric

as

leadership
rest

continues his role

as

of the

coalinon \vith other

in

referendum

a

ensure

president

of

the junior class. .'Xlso. Matt Regan.
.Marshall and Lawrence
Schcmert represent Beta Lambda

Jon

ihe universttv''s Student Senate.
Sophomore John Goff and junior

baseball team and look to do
things in the coming spring

Lehigh
good

Lambda
what

we

semester

Chaptet are thrilled
Wc

with

accomplished this

have

are sure

that

will
of

we

improve every aspect
brotherhood, both within the

continue to
our

Fraternity and

the umvctsitv'.

University

Beta Mu h.is connnucd

to

sriive

for extellcncc in the past months.
iTur

Philanthropy is a

objective

constant

ol the house. We have

been involved in

various

activiries

even a

The

event

shows

promise and. despite its rime

set
up. will undoubtedly
revvarding effort.
Thc f.lll pledge cla^s also entcts
their last week of pledging as dccoraoons
begin to go up for the crush
parte The new pledges have proven
quiteabit of loyaltv' to the house
and are doing 3 great job exemplifving the principles and ethics of
a

Delta Tau Delta; thev- will

definitely

fresh .ind motivated per
specrive to the organization. That's

bring a

It

for the Bela Omicron

Chapter. So far things have pro
gressed smoothly and the house
in

better

vears.

shape than

The

look forward

men

is

It has been in

e.\citins and eventful spring

to an
semes

ter.
our

athletic

BETA PI
Northwestern

The

floracconung court.

University

beginiuog of the

1.^2 -"03

Tulane's 2002

son.

Manv Beta Xi Delts maintain simi

ments ro

larly esteemed and visible posittons,

newly

from the boards of campus

the efforts of the house corpora
uon and our incredible House

would also

help

a

to raise

parion in tireek life at I"ufts. We
will maintain what wc have done
and conrinue to strive for excel
evet\'

nitv'

aspect of life.

service

Homecoming court.

commu

otaanizations to

a

sig

We haveseen

rcnov

ated Great Room. Due

ro

nificant number ol Delts

Manager. Dave

Senators

Great Room has

being
lo various college assem
to

the universitv

assem-

trophv

cases, a

refinished floor and

Massachusetts Institute

position ,asthe leader of all Tulane

have fjeen installed

of Technology

Greeks in

Room

Chapter has e.\peri
e.\diing fall. The brother

ikta .\u

enced

an

hood showed

a

in recent

memoT\-.

by

ch.iptcr

pourmg all his efforts and cre

the house Itself House Manager
Opila "03 has vvorked with our

corporation

renovations on
term \v-e

to

the

received

begin making

structure.

a new

(IFC

vice

roof and

a

Beta N'u also

president)

Hanson '05

(IFC

and

was

patricipa-

m

lu academics, however, this
ing the
tion

time

for strengthen

Chapters weakened posi

and this

semester

featured the
ambi
-

tious academic programs.
Programming closed our srronglv

with

a

semi -formal

tion of prospects

indeed, [he
semester
en

and

a

consolida

going mto rush.

chapier ended the
a
strong empfiasis on

with

thusia_sm for the coming rusfi.

on

George

communiiv service

recently elected

Cornell
This

semester

the

men
a

of

much

many aspects of their

group

m

the Great

The improvement of our shelter
has been yet another reason for
qualified freshmen and sophomores
be interested in joining Delt
Rush is going ver^' vvell under the
guidance of Junior Dan Shumer. \^'e
to

are

rushing vvhat looks

to

be

a

group of strong future Delts includ
mg a number of varsitv athletes. On

Xovembct 21st.

vve

had

our

annual

Thanksgiving Diimer. .Always a
great event, this year's evening was
marked by the large number of

Once

organced recruitment pro
gram and a greater feeling of cohe
sivenc�. rhe Cornell Delts have

as

of furmture

again this fall, the men ot

DTD raised money fot Park Place

bencr

improved on

new set

cook.

has been

e.xtrcmely e.'icitmg for

tasks such

enrirely

University

organiitanon since last semester.
From the smalL but important
to

an

freshmen in attendance and the
great food prepred by our new

BETA OMICRON

Beta Omicron, .A-ide from

chair) complering their terms in
IFC executive positions David
Gottlieb '04

by

"I his

hot tub. The house corporation Is
currentlv running a capital cam
paign to allow them to sponsor fur

improvements.

service,

unplementat ion of several

ativity into the rush effort. Tiiis
enthusiasm has also been reflected

house

hours and percentage

semester was a

a

Rush Chair

Crhris \ oeklcr \13 lead the

communir)-

tion.

great deal of enthu

and hard work vviih

also maintained its

Giljohaim (Clj). the
a new
fireplace.

blv The

chapter

improve
including our

m;mv

the house

BETA NU

continued its strong leadership
campus wirh Bryan Schmid '03

BETA MU

tree.

siereotvpes

ther
Tufts

Christmas

position
the pamci-

dispel

to

about Greek life Such

Dan

The brothers of the Beta

the

stockings, hohday

perhaps

administrarion

m

season.

Christmas

props and

academic year has brought Beta Pi
much excitement and for good rea

Jon

another

as

tact. Senior Mark jaeger and
Senior Paul Huynhmadeuphalf of

delayed rush The chapter recruited
19 pledges, the largest pledge class

begun

on

�inds down.

In

siasm

Marshall have

ol

first shelter and its first

btothers

semester

look forward to their annu
3I lall crush parrv which \\ill
mclude seasonal decorations such
men

representative who would be
lesponsible for working wiih the

on

successful year on [he track, jumots
Dan Camcton and Don Fanclii have
become key components ol the

iterarion

chapter, includmg its first
Mctorv'.

blies and

MikeSchaefer

lai^e graduating

several milestones

occurred ior rhis

around

campus. Beta Lambda continues to

dune aboie the

president

Greeks, proposmg

lence in

research.

As far

vice

tation in the

biweekly

.Also, the Beta Lambda Chapter

also the

Greek represen
student govemmenL
The proposal is for a Creek Culture

a success.

our

is

translarion of its

the

.As

the

about

developing stan

the absence of the mstalla-

m

themselves.

be

on

Tulane's campus for 101 years.
FoUoviing a hiatus it was tesurrected

commumiy serice

intensive

University

niM

significant

have exercised the necessary deter
mlnarion. locus and tenacity to
achieve the goals they^'e set for

much

Presidenr Derek Rollins The

com pe [II ion.

Spint Award and the Greek
\\'eek Championship Av\"ard Beta

Jay out to improve the quali
chapter

of the

COS)

|oseph

more

endeavors, the Beta Omicron Deles

ihc MIT communitv'

m

This tall has been

manv

Three brorhers have elecred

the

the school's

athletic comperitions, community
setvice and focused on involvement

Mead ("05)
tcprcsent the house on the lacros.se

and off campus in
months.

consisttxl ot

in and

and Secreiati-

on

early

event

Darnel Kramer i\i3l (also captain of
golf team). Bn.in Park(-05),

hills of eastern

felt both

This

for Beta \u thanks to the enthusi
asm exhibited bv the brothers day

the

ence

Cireek \V'eek in

September

Brothers participate in varsity ath
Ictics. Four bolt hers, ex Presidetii

The brorhers of Beta Lambda
h.ivc concluded yet .mothet sue
cesshil fall semester in the beaullful

Petmsylv ania. The
been making it pres

.Alex

Forrest succcssfullv led MFFs first
ever

most

adopting

finals fot three l\t sports,

BETA LAMBDA

chapter has

Is

judicial committee chair

I FC:

cleanups

to

the

Chanties with

our
Pajama Races
The chairman. EenWinograd,
infused lots of enetgv- into the event

and

btought out

to traverse

over

12C XL" coeds

the obstacle

coutse

in

their pajamas In addition, the

undcpirads had a great time meet
ing and visiting with Beta Pi alumni
over Homecoming v,eckend. .As

March 2003

li^ain^ov.

CHAPTER REPORTS
always,

we invite
any Delts finding
themselves in the Fvanston area to

by and check

stop

out

Beta Pi

Academics continue to be
sttong tor Beta Upsilon. Once again

chapter's

our

GPA

well above

was

cheaU-menE and the all- fraternit}'
BETA RHO
Stanford
This

average.
We participated

University

chapter did

submit

not

a

chapter report fot the fall semester.
Please contact the chapter presi
dent

b60-i84- 7848 for

at

information about this

chapter.

Kappa

of Nebraska

through strong leadership and excellent
cooperation

has made huge

chapter

our

strides toward meeting

set with the advisement of

hours of

long

biggest
our

news

shelter.

The
we

it has

pull together

and evaluate

We

out

having
as

a

are

given

our

working

side

housing corporation
spectacular

chapter

in

by

of

hopes

shelter

new

side

as soon

possible.
is

tion we can
out a

pull through

this

shelter, and reemerge

look and

a

period

with

without the

outstanding

executive board.

job

was less

us

our

rank in the top 10 of all fraterni
at LJ ML

-

has been

thanivs to

together

than rewarding. We

Verity

for his recent visit and advice.
In other news, we lead the intramurais
race

for the all -sports

signs

of

slowing

trophy

and show

no

we

begin

through

torship

program

well

various other

in their

year

local schools

philanthropies.

as

We

Distinguished

Alumni

striving to bring about

a

our

Banquet

and

better view

my

remind them that there is nowhere to go

nothing

to

social calendar included football

hockey game with Alpha

see

but

sky!

had

put down. She is a German Shepard
mix named Coco and she has
become a valuable part of the house.

a

Gamma

event

with

GAMMA BETA
Illinois Institute of

Technology
This chapter did not

pating in the univer3it)''s formal
rush program scheduled for January

growth and unparalleled .shelter on

dent

2003,

the Urban a-Champaign campus we
look to lead the Greek community

information about this

our

chapter by parrici-

tliat

area

have taken

we

pride in at Delt Includes

outstanding public
semester

alone

our

Delta Pi.

Beta

al

Upsilon

wc were

jomcd

rions

were

one

sricks

ate

to our

over

the

goveriunenidl overthrow

ternities

to

assistance

sununer acrive

aluinni

sum

to

We

help
all

su.spending

donating the

on

the thltd

commu

are

lead

Of the 10 national fra
campus,

highest

our

house had

house GPA with

an
average of 5.098 on a 4 0 scale. In
intramural athletics, our house fin
ished last year's season with the

most

points, clinching the

IM Htle.

money that have been spent other

Conrinuing this precedent

wise. Just another way that Delt

the past years, wc have connnued
on this
path of victory on the IM
fields and courts, winning football,

strengthen

the

com

munity.

cross

BETA UPSILON

nuances

of movmg

mto our new

out

improve upon a strong presence
the University of Illinois.

an

at

updated Pledge

communit}', ranging from beautify
ing the highway by cleaning up
to

bridge. .Also, on 1 lallowcen

fot the childten of
Crawlord&vdie to enjoy in

candy

BETA OMEGA

to

ascent

who

to

ate

Upsilon

more

chapter.

Virginia University

Fall 2002

has been pat ked full of activities
that have helped the Morgantown

community as well

chapter

An alumni
the

as

strengthen

brotherhood
eveni was

held

by

September 27 and 2S
to honor distinguished alumm,
chapter

on

James McCartney and former .Arch
C;hapter President, Wayne Sinclair,
The two-day event began on

Friday
in

morning

as

alumni

competed

golf tournament at Lakeview
Country Club and Resort. That
a

evening
ers

alumm and

jomed

cue

at

curtent

the shelter for

broth
a

barbe

in honor of

Sinclair.
were

McCartney and
Among those in attendance

Jim Garboden and Rock

Chnton

During the festivities
McCartney w'as awarded a plaque
by the chapter in appreciarion ot
the

Distinguished

Service

Chapter

Award To end the weekend,

a for
mal dinner was held at Lakeview
for alumni and the Gamma Delta

enecutive

board.

Highhghcing the chapter's fall
commumt)' service acrivines was
work done by brothers at the

Morgantown

Ronald McDonald

Kouse. Numerous brorhers volun
a

safe

of California
This has been an upbeat semes
fot the Berkeley Delts in a num

teered their

time to

cook dinner for

families of children adrratted

Ruby

Memorial

Hospital

at

Both

Ronald McDonald Hou.se workers

University

and families that received the meal

ter

ly-

contnbute and further the

of Beta

March 2003

excited

we

turned the Delta shelter into a
haunted house with games and

successful Delts We

are

chapier presi

3l2-e04-3274 for

demically and fraternally.

painting an old wooden

environment.

men

contact

at

support, while Smclair awarded him

Fducarion system, our pledges are
learning what it means to become

ready

volleyball

Wabash Delts have performed mul
tiple tasks to assist the sutrounding

trash

Fall recruitment gave our chap
strong pledge class of 39 dedi
With

in

Being community leaders,

location in the heart ot campus
of the way, vve continued to

men.

country and

set

already

Upsilon saw unprecedent
ed growth this fall. With all the

the

brothers

painted the mte-

the Dcks of Wabash

ing the way.

in his

raise money to

hou.se Over the

On campus and in ttie

nity

of Delt for

Chapter we

teccnt renova-

norof rhe shelter.

teacher Kimbulu Okltotetu was
faced with an expired visa and a

able

the Beta Psi

enjoying some

unique When Clinton Elementary

men

College

at

along w Ith

very

Please

a

scmesta:.

Gamma Delta has recorded yet
another successful fall .semester aca

carpet was laid in the hall
ways and in our chaptet toom. Also,

veri'

for the fall

GAMMA DELTA

mer new

philanihropy

out as

Here

submit

chapter report

West

Ch an ccllor James Griesen, and
Community Service Officer Tyler

efforLs

its

BETA PSI

at

Wabash

Out of sevcr.d

proud of the

the University of Illinois

Monday night dinner by distin
guished umversiry officials such as
Chancellor Harvey Pcrlman, Vice-

Schnndc. .All three

is

relations. This

inlnate these young

�^m^ow

semi-formal

a

adopted a dog ftoin

hard work and deterrmnation of
members With our continuing

cated

implore

the last four years.
very full

srrengtlicn

Houston State. 1 would like to

work and

m

,Alpha

ter a

good

and friends

comrmtted for spring 2DQ3
Furthermore, we have plans to

pledges

of Delta Tau Delta and Greel< life at Sam

brothers to keep up the

Our

resjjecrive sports.

Delta and

rwo

Bela

a new men-

have also had the honor of serving at

but up and

on

cfiapter m athletics. Our football
team placed second and the soflball
and soccer teams each placed third

University of Illinois

down.

Next semester

are

placed

him pay for rent bv
meals for a day and

when

sec

elite

an

candidates and already have

contmues to

school's

renewed

become

block with Gamma Phi Beta,

were

would also like to thank President

as

a

Upsilon has

long recruitment. Over the summer
we
signed 23 outstanding active

the

for

ra

placing

dunng tbs semester our house
the pound that
been minutes away from being

narive Zaire, the .school turned

possible

work of

Special

Travis Alien who held
the

a new

stronger revitalized chapter.

None of this would have been

mer

with

Golf Tournament and

happy.

confident that with hard

work, brotherhood and driving determina

cookmg rri-rip sandwiches) we
drew our largest gathering of alum

Also

of Beta

men

impressed with our active chapter.

Everyone

Tournament. Gamma Phi Beta's

and

An

chance to

us a

victory and the

Beta

great

sold

could be

news

disconcerting

with

alumni and

our

chapter meetings.
this

have

we

of the year Is that

Although

thoroughly.

that

goals

our

of Richard's dad (this time

return

Splash,

emphasis

year to say the least. However,

Homecoming that drew a lai^c
crowd. With

scale

for the

In the past year

interesting

of our current members, Richard
Castle and his dad had cooked
some awesome came asada during

Tau. With

one

ties

an

Kappa

a

stellar barbecue after the game t>ne

Everyone lefr the barbecue

to

Zeta Oelts have had

Kappa

Kappalat, Alpha

years at our Big Game. As part of
the celebrations, our house hosted

ond in Delta Gamma's Anchor

excellent

a more difficult
grading
implemented recently, we still
managed to raise out chapter GPA

Epsilon

Gamma's

Omicron Pi's Mud Olympics,
Alpha Theta's Basketball

The fall ol 2002 has been anoth
er

The

philanthropies include Alpha
Gamma Delta's Water Wars,

more

BETA TAU

University

many phil
anthropic events, which tested out
skill m a variety oi situarions. These
in

ber of ways. Firet off, we have just
finished celebrating our first wm
over .Stanford University m seven

appreciated

the wotk tremendous-

CHAPTER REPORTS
The b-othcrsiiavc also
yet anoth.
term as the

enjoyed

impressive academic

-

chapter's currenl

campus. .\i ibt semes
ter ends the
chapter believes that
on

grades mav vet again
plice them as top fiaiemity on

student

academicaily.

the first time

.Adopt

such

associ^aons

George Washington

Diiision

University

Ttik year the alumm committee
also is plannmg a centennial cclc
brarion to be held m the spring

CTimma rta

has

this past

success

enjoyed much

semester

Led

by

her strong philanthropv" pn^gram.
intramural achievement and aca

The

IM and

Jason Grimes "04 was once agam
able to directly take action in tlie
community with Delta
annual

Tau Delta's

philanthropv, the

sJlip of a Notlhwest

.A^ocialion { NWTIA |
Zenn \ii.

sponsor-

Little

League

team.

and Chff

Dave

the

and fdt that

includmg 12 of the

chafsers on campus
members

into the

current

to

path

tov\-ard excellence,

a more

ptoducrive rush

semester as

efiorts

well

as

to mcrease

the
scholas

iiilc mainiainmg a lead

H

ership position

on

year.
in

dosing, itie (iirurc of the
chapter looks even brighter uitfa
the electicvn ot several

new

officers.

Gamma Theta berter
as w e

r-

University
Il

in even-

continue

stroTi-zesi

reign as

our

uemitv" on

campus.

of Texas

tr.cre v\.:5 ev er a

new

shelter m

an

productive

ated

as our

brothers. The

contmue

out

aKvut this

more

infor

chapter.

GAMMA LAMBDA
Purdue
Tr,>

University
ar.d fall of 2003

,^i\)r:.^r

hav"e proven to be very busy for the
men of Gamma Lambda Nine men

represented the ctiapter by travel
Los

ing to

.Angdes to participate in

fvack

to

hdp benefit

Throughout the fall semester, the
chapter has excelled in tbe areas ot
philanthropies, athletics and
.Adopi J-School. We won Fralsat
Bat for rhe second straight year. ^A'e
also

won

awards

has

a

rhis

was

another fiuge

vear.

In Adopt a SchooL the chaptet
expanded its efforts dra.stically.

The program

olimteeted

on

Pi Beta Pfli's

powder puff

own

football ioume>"
success

In

and the Beta Theta

indudes time

now

by w omen in sororities

the Purdue Universitv campus,

the fall

are

sored. So starting this year, with
the assistance and recommendation
of pa.sr International President

by plcdgmg 17 new

the fall pledges
taken for a small

V\'av'ne Sinclair, btothers volun

continued excellence.

phi

teered

at

rion

the Southwest

Devekipment
Corporation, a local music
everv"

to our

Soon

Renaissance

hekl

Each Will make

emony,
concert

Friday sponsored by ihe

efforts

Hailcuvetm

throughout
Citv-

lish
the

a

ev ent

organizers and

conrinue with this

the yean

hopes to
philanthrop)- in

to come.

.Athlerically Gamma
nance

has continued

mural sport
team once

the

on

Etas domi
the intra

The flag football
went undefeated in

scene

again

regular season

with

a

5-0 record

rhe fraremitv- division. In the
playoffs, which vv ere held at George
in

V\'asiungton University's
\

emon

campus, the Delts lost

a

tough quarterfinal match to a team
from the recreational divisioiL

Lcadmg the team

was

Senior

two

intramural teams who looked

during the regular sea
son. Dell Gokl and Delt Purpk both
had strong seasons, fueled by the
contend

people that help

children

al

Oakland

Elemencarv Sdiool.

armv

Neff, has been

The brothers have atso been

fraternity.

ery acnv e msidt the shdter viith
small renovation projects. One such

get from fielping the underprivileged in the

project includes the finishing oi the
poolroom, a.k.a. "tube toonT with

bvj. Jonah

accomphshment
The sarisfacpon

ured bv

for

our

a

huge

we

area cannot

be

meas

V

new

benches, televisions, table's.

foosball table and

anv monetarv means.

Helpir^ children learn to read
ttirough the .Adopt a School pto-

poo! table. .ALso.
dining area has receiv ed a huge
makeover, improving its overall
our

a

local ftiod pantry to be disltibuttd
the less fortunate during the hol
iday season. This year vve collected

These programs

itors

stand

nearly 1.000 pounds of food, almost
doubling our previous collection

man. ser\"c out

commumiics

to

where
our

record.As

the Christmas

approached,

vve

we

towards philanthropy
"adopted" several young chil

as

the Baldw ui City" area and
purchased Christmas gifts for them
The children were chosen by the
in

universitv"

".Angel

as

Tree"

boast tbat

more

proud
our chapter adopted
We

are

children than any other cam

The

most

popular project
.Adopt a-Schcpoi

five brothers

classes

a

vve ttiav more

God.'
The fall

to

undet-

happv Me

love

our

somewhat

a

football

let down for

summer
so

to

have

produced one of the greater
ro
carry the pigskin. Casey
J. Maitin number 17. "C J." ended
athletes

his lltustnous four -vear

with
per rush

career

teadmg assignments. This is

and autunm quarters. Rush
far rhis year has tieen immenselv
successful We have retained 98
percent of all of our plcc^es and
continue

to initiate men � bo would
be associated w ith our shel
If the number of pledge contin

love

to

averse of tw o yards
which IS pretty good considering

let.

the Big 12 is the most dominating
conference in all of college football.

contemplating a

an

leaving thdr

office this December, only to be
replaced by another ^x>up ol ener

getic Delts ready to take on the tti
als and tribulation of fratemirv" life

Wasfiington

Gamma \lu

Chapter we've had very successful

Delts, hovvev er.

proud

of

Caere at c.ne

tlie-hatd Te.\as fans For the Texas
we are

con

b^in outside.

GAMMA MU

sea

12 months will be

vveek attend

tlie spnng allows fot
to

University
semester

Four

at

once

strucrion

fellow

country and tibey

of the

local Baldwin Bementar*
School and assist the children with
ibeir

help us

about T:hat

The fine group of officers tiiai
have led the Fraternity for the last

organiriarion

year remains
to

pan of the hist annual

project

more

son was

season

again turned our

attention

Michael .Auerbach \"i3 Onttiebas

to

or more

to

pus

Gamma Fta fielded

jskmg for canned

10

mentor

appearance. Last but not lea^ a
new
sign and flagwle will greet vis

Pierce "05. and wide

court.

hir
Fiftv-threc strong.
could easily be mis

gram. has been another project tfie
Texas Licit Chapter has undertaken.

to

betball

che Baker and Baldwin

to

semester

Travis Countv"

goods. This food IS then donated

Captain David Zenn \"i) at miming
back along with quarterback Josh
rcceiv'cr

On

chapcr goes door to door

dren

\lt.

e^'cnt

oighi, even" member of

proud

we are

Habitat for Humanitv, headed
up

annual Trick -or -Treat

for Canned Goods

food. Gamma Fta

est^
meaninaful relarionship with

chapler and ^sure its

on our

ming of the event to the ser^'ing vrf
to

exceDent addi

pledgmg cer
btgan to focus tiur

the

able

men.

after che fall

we

church Broihers assisted workers
wiih evenThing from the program
was

an

young

a

have

met

and learned much to btiru^
the shelter.

countrv

V

Summer rush ended with

chapter presi

acquired i plethora of pledges

a new

lanthropy should he annually spon

semester

bal^ and

a

semester.

busv one for rhe men of Gamma
Theta Chapter. We began the year

more,

a

has been

the

573 443 3159 fot

matton

new mem

ibe Licit iiadi-

by our foundu^ taihcts.

University

ji^bimi

along with numerous brothers from
ttie ctiapter. On any given day. there

to

The tall

contact

at

Gnll 09. t^ur

semeasr

brought in an assembly of 21 v oung
lads that we are proud to tiavemlti
tion and sustain the ideals laid

Baker

Please
dent

.-\rtv>w Games

e."itraotdinary

fashion. The spring

^ci not

cn..plit

the 2002 kamea Here the men
various Delis from around the

They promise to keep making

bers will

campus.

.ru?

chapter report for the fall

Cross-Country Championship this

spnng semester. 2002 w as the year.
We have enjoved breakmg m tbe

continuing

ate

starters

the N.ALA Nanonal

in

compete

tradi

kV years

next

Gamma Eta Delts

constant

and the

upholding that

are

22

for the varsitv. in addition, vve \v ere
prtiud 10 send off another member

GAMMA IOTA

being one of the most successful

GAMMA THETA

little

again had nejrly

once

for

Little League .Association.
branch out

weekend

ath

half of the Baker Wildcat football
team,

GAMMA KAPPA
University of Missouri

of Gamma Theta also

active in campus

the

tic effotis

philanthropy

men

rem,mlver^'

aspect

make significant impacLs on all
involved. The group was thanked
bv' the parents and as wdl as the

wanted

couple ol

mainstay on

a

list of activities.

Over the past 100 \"cars the Gamma
Eta Chapter has laid a foundauon

for next

Vet Gamma Eta's

well

.Al^cnca

several years but

m

become

long celebration.

focusing on

to

a

pLuined for the

ev ents

down the

CoiFey

isonlv

golf tournament

�03. held practices everv- vveek,
coachedeverv' game, and were able

committee

as

alumni and their families. Events
such as a formal catered gala and a

non

Ryan Ghallager "04,

Joshua Pierce 1)5

members

involving curtent

philanthropy committee.

by Patrick Dodge

teams

as

demic record. Gamma Eta is once
again mainiainmg her leadership on
and off campus.
headed

athienc

one

to

letics. We

lnterfratermiv Council. Student
.Association, Jew ish Greek Council
the order oi the Omega along with

GAMMA ETA

our

Sctiool

a

looks
The

m

the

as

it

Hook "em Horns and God Bless

iiave had the
be involved in

we

to

oppotiunlti'

regard to acaderaics.

Gamma Ela remams among tfie
leados on campus m terms ol GP.A
and scholastic involvement.
Brothers currentlv -itc involved

its semester

campus

With

GP.A

tanks among the top of other oigan
Clarions

hard work and detetminadon d
theit players.

ues to

increase, hke it has.
spnng

we are

pledge

quarter This should not be too dlf
ficult considenng all of tbe pledges
are

taking it

each recruir
their

upon iheiiisdv"es to
memtxr as

one new

pledge project.

.Academics and Greek relations
were key points vve decided to
improve upon in

a

meetmg we had

March 2003
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Quotes of
Excellence
Our

chapter
philanthropy

has had

a

very successful

program, Adopt-a-School,
where ail Delts of the Theta Omega

Chapter

attended

On an

regularly.
Kamermer, the
chapter treasurer, earned an Internship
with the Arizona State Legislature, one
of only two students to do so from NAU.
individual

basis,

Josh

THETA OMEGA
Northern Arizona

Epsilon
to

the

Beta has been

Particulatly

campus.

an

integral part

of Greek Life

success

University

TCI)

on

the

President Chns Kelleher

leadership
propel; our

of

chapter into the future. We have been
taking enormous strides toward
"perfect brotherhood" due to the
leadership of our brotherhood chair,
Kevin Eric Brandon.
EPSILON BETA
Texas Christian

The

chapter,
a

service chair

Bryan Ho,

active role with the

highly

Waco Center for

youth, taking members
who mentor to the students of the
school. In turn, many other non-forprofit orginizations have actively looked
for to the Delts to

help

them with

Tim Ruddell has increased the

attendance of Delt Devotional tenfold.
He has

brought guest speakers

and

others to talk about the word and now
members, ladies, rushees and nonmembers attend this

once a

would like to thank all the aiumni
[hat came and showed their sup'
pott. Be assured that we will stay in

out autumn

goals

out

ting

quartet and

demics with

3.2

week time

with God.
THETA DELTA

Baylor University

achieve

many other members
involved with other activities and clubs

Affairs), and

campus. On our campus, you cannot
look in any direction without seeing a
on

some

leadership position

somewhere. Although we have about 10
members who have individually made
names for themselves, majority of our
members make
Delta. It IS not

a name

just

makes a name for

one

for Delta Tau
person who

himself; rather,

it is

chapter that set a standard
campus in leadership.

our entire
on our

our

in

aca

contact.

Rlections for the

house

board

5.2

were

IS

oft

to a

superior

philantliropy

start

decided

on an

earher

THETA OMICRON

University of Northern Colorado

board

new executive

is

young, ambitious and will tcprcsent
house well locally and national-

our

ly-

Iowa State
The fall

gone in

start

University
has

semester

flash here

a

come

from

at

of Cincinnati

exciting time fot

CincinnatL We moved

old shellet, built in 1^35,
to a new-to-us house located
right
across from campus. Kow, w"e arc
our

the

on

mam

the

Angeles

for Karnea

new

a

ideas

came

back

share with

to

We

of Iowa State

as

well

as

look forward

future is

port. We
visit

ould be

have you

formal in

to our

GAMMA SIGMA

members and the

of Alpha

University of Pittsburgh
The Delis al the Univetsity of

women

Omega. Out foiitth place finish
displays was the first indi

nf 11

tilings "were on the
upswingfotihenew school year.
cator

that

got off

Pittsburgh

1 his has been
semester

for

us at

a

successful

Gamma Omicton

We fought ttirough a
rough school year m 2001-2002

This

resented
w"as

and

top.

summer two

us at

Kamea,

brothers rep
one of which

ship and were

two

lot about leadet

able

to

Gamma Omicron

-

spread that

leadership throughout

that has been

improved

(iecadc.

raising, community service

chapter involvement

This

came

into the

.school year

can

alumni adilsor, Steve
an asset

chapter back on

Paquette

in gcltmg

our

track and mo\lng

forward '[ liank you. Steve
On

Homecoming

Omicron held

inviting

alumni event,
alunuu to the footl">all

giime. That
first I louse

an

morning, we held rhe
Corporation meeting in

about 10 ycats. We held elections,
discussed past problems the chap

encountered,

our

solutions

those

and future

the

in

problems
chapter. All

all,

to

goals for

it was a

very

successful weekend. "ITie under

March 2003

biggest event

was a

al

fot ihese

24 Hour Famine

they

the shdter with the Ddta

Both groups collected
donaDons for the Gtcater

honoted vvith

a

time

where the Greek

com

at Iowa State is
struggling,
proud to say thete are no

an

Cit^' C^ouncilman

appearance from
iiill Pctudo, who

munity'

talked about

vve are

and the Cireek Commurat;"'s part in
its evolution. An .irticle describing

sign of erosion

at

the licit shelter.

the event

GAMMA RHO
of

This has been

Oregon
an

eventful

appeared nn

sity's ofhcial
tetm

the addition of out new pledge
class. They Ate a great group of
guys, and, with the induction of

a

newly re%-ised pledge education
they ate

on their
way to
becoming solid leaders in the house
as well as the
university in general

Fqually exciting was Bam Dance,
cowboy- themed dance we held
with Deka Sigina Phi and Delta
Up.silon. The date function was a
rented out a barn in
the middle of nowhere and had a
success as we

grear time dandng and
like cowboys.
In the

Pittsburgh's

future

the front

page of the "Pitt News," tlie univer

was

program,

weekend Gamma

The

Delts

t*ittsburgh

for the members of Gamma Rho.
The most exciting part ot the term

He has been

young men

school year

increasingly

good relationship with our
school and close relationship with
our
faculty advisor. Also, we have a
new

high quality

pledges The brorhers focused on
only the caliber ot men they desired
to lead their chapter m future years.
as

Food Rank and agreed to
abstain ftom eating for 24 hours
together. Aftet a Iinal spaghetti din
ner, the brothers and sisteta wete

our

University

very

in the past year
1 he brothers

bgh standards for recruitment and
our new emphasis on actively
recruiting during ihe course of the

on
good standing with
Syracuse Univetsity. We now have

a

were

their rush ptogtam and

Zeta .sisters

and

.start

seen

Sigma.

in fund

chapter.

our

Gamma

hosted

In

Council. The
a

and share

aver a

strong

their experience at
Kamea, while others wanted to
maintain the level of producriv"ity

bers have exceeded all expectations

appointed to the

brothers learned

the hou.se tor

be attributed lo

Chapter

came out on

to

come

to a

this year. .Some of the brothers

mspired by

The teal story of this semester's
success lies in this new fiill
pledge
class. Our 16 potential new mem

Syracuse University

any nme and
than happy to

more

by our

been

GAMMA OMICRON

her.

over.

recruited 13

look forward

mamtailung a

ihe Ames

Weal.so hadanumber of alum

all

to

ot contact us at

wc w

ewperience for our members and the
alumni asmany of ihemhad not

we

of

do this and encoutage alumni to

float witli Chi

and

a new

name

building our alutnm sup
are
working on ways to

at

busy quarter,

the

oneof our focuses for the

Currently,

Homecoming with some of their
pledge brothers Tins was a great

a

by

Rachel Johnson Shehasbeena
great hdp to us acadetmcally and

ni from the 19BOs

has been

acquired

hundreds of hours put in

out

It

have

we

pledged 14 guys at tush. The)'
proved to be a good addition tn our
house as we built our Homecoming
Omega Sototity.

we are

community. The project entailed

Clii

ihotoughfare of cam

of academics,

terms

good relationship with

began the semester
successful showing in the

chapter.

with

enei^zing. This fall quarter, we

is

In

looking forward to equaling or
improving on our GPA from last
term (which ranked us in the top
three fraternities on campus)

wc

to

Homecoming competitions. Our
biggest project, the lawn display,
was well recdved
by the students

GAMMA XI

the Deks

Ijjs

and

Gamma Pi.

at

with many

ate
already receiiing checks
back from donors and arc showing
potential to break lasr year's total.

an

smoothly

academic advisor

We

ll has been

has been a bii difficult due to the
fact that we had lo change schools
from the one we volunteered at last
year, the transition has been going

because
GAMMA PI

Out 12 members who traveled

tet

l^infiow

ed. The

this year and are exceeding the pace
ot previous years Ms. Creek events.

University

been settmg up volunteer time with
a local
elementary' school. Though it

positions have been appoint

this year

The group of members in charge of
Xls. Greek is vet)' dedicated to
making it terrific this year. They've

already

executive

new

held, and new adminis

were

trative

we

would be among the elite grade
point averages for all ftatctmties in
the Univetsity of Washington
Our annual Ms. Greek

Gamma Omicron

at

GPA lor

goal of a

ate

Undergraduate
We have five members serving on the
Student Representative Council, two
members serving on the Interfratemity
Council (president and academic

Delt in

goal

quarter. If

autumn

to

higher

even

a

wc ate set

Windsor, Canada.

projects.

Chaplain

graduates

accomplished
goals by setting up various
exchanges with sororities through

pus and are located near many
other Greeks. l"he new' atmosphere

due to external vice

president and
has taken

University

last spring. \A'e've

out

community,

dtessing
we

have

a

student newspaper,

showcasing the impact Greek life
Pitt has on the sutrounduig com

at

munity. The brothers also partici
pated in the Adopt-a-Block pro
gram and are currently engaged in
the Toys-fot-Tots Chn.stinas pro
gram.
The

univetsity

administration is

makmg great effotts
ensure

Pitt

this year to
that the actions of Greeks

at

widely pubLcized to
and to alumni They are

are more

students

attempted

to

improve the lines of

communication between the organ
izations and adminisitalion in

order

to

strengthen

tclations of

two

previously uncooperative groups.
Both parties are hopeful that associ
ations will improve and that both

CHAPTER REPORTS
future
can

ch

�lersandthe university

harmony.
imitig was exceptional

opet.i

: m

Home

this year at Gamma
S^^a. The new
and improi d kitchen was dedicat
ed to the cKipicr's previous long
,

cook. Anna Rose Carv"ei'.

term

President Sean Bowers and
Treasurer Mike Boone also received

dedicated
The

che

tJn

chapter.

also

plaque
chapter room in

note,

the

a

somber

a more

w as

placed

memory of

Kevin Marlovv "^o. Fverv vear.

brother v\ill receive

nevv

a

kavv ood. Both

his .Alumm

where aluinni

our

brotherhood.
This [all also
members

new

current

far from

The brothers recenrlv took
first place m Greek Comedy .Night

more

but

he ahead

are aware

Greek \\'eek

braw f .A good time w as had bv all
Delta Beia vv ill also hold a memorial

They hav c workL"d
class, but

semester m

pared to finish finals

are

hard

Purpera. vvho

resuir of a

car

accideni last

commumrv".

Universitv Center.

Please

contact

Chapter

Institute of

khaptet
Please

denr

the

contact

for

information .ibout this

more

chapter.

DELTA ALPHA

4I2-S62-J957.

DELTA GAMMA

4i"i!i 640-57-(l for

Jt

information afiout this

University

of South

for the

an

time

Gamma

Chapier. The chapter is

leading

the Greek communitv vvith

5.29 GP.A and

slaying involved

more

Mellon

University
interesting semester
of
to
say the least for the btoibers
Ddta Beta. Our brothers are com
vvas an

mitted

continuing

to

last

out

academic

following
semester's record-setting per-

excellence this

semcstet.

fotmancc. The house GP.A of ^.22
exceeded the all- mens average at
Mellon Universitv,

Carnegie

as vv

dl

second amongst all
fratcrmties at the school. Foimct
Director of .Academic .Affairs
as

placing

us

Jonaihon Shapiro
Miehael

and

new

liaUinger have

to ensure

that

out

staving

busy vMth

projects

such

as

.Adopt -a-Highvv ay. serving a

meal

to

the

director

worked hard

chapter remains

into

area

a

full-biovvn juggernaut

residents ot

massive

and

mentor

the children. t">tir

annu

this ye.U" raised over
S7tiO fcvr the local Children's Care
Hospital. This monev will hdp to

charitj-

nev\-

run

equipment

to

belter

crowd of over itX).000

rhe

Manager of

the "WJ.mte," the student newspa
per, the Program Council. Student
.Ambassadors. Nevv Student

the ladies of Kappa Delia and look
forwanl
monev

to once

than

anv

agam

raising mote

other group

\iati Thomas (Fall 1*7) cde

Ritual Thomas has been

DELTA EPSILON

Homecoming 2002 and is reaching
for his goal ot S20.000 His goal can
easily be realised through the con

of

Without the
fall

recruirment

of

use

still

a

shelter.

from 15
14 this year.

jumped

pledges in fall 2iXi|. to
The chapter has had vet)' limited
access to

the shelter,

erf

spending lime

the shelter and reflecting

on

the

working

for
the Ddta I2eta Endow "ment Fund.
He had raised over SIO.LW by

diligently at collecting monev"

certed effort of

our

,dumni vvho

are

trulv commirted tolivesof excd-

lence and giving back 10 the organiz.ition that has given so mucK

aitmg lor the funds

fall 2l"iC4

DELTA ETA
of Alabama
T'his cnapter did not -ubrmi a
chapter report for the tall -tmester.

University

as we are

still

Please

to start a

hiU-

dent

rc^on. We arc looking forward to
moving into the new house in the

vv

at

anniversari

Ddt bv

a success

pus and philanthropic activiiies.
brotherhood events have been a big

Brothcrlv

as a
part of UFs Dance
MarathotL ^\'e will again pair with

the upcoming year promises to be
one of
prosperiiv" and growth for
the chapter

scalc rmovation that will make the
house one of the biggest in the

semester

e

becoming a

Orientation leaders. Delta Sigma Pi
national business fratemitv". Besides
the involvement �e have on cam

pait of out

spon

loumamcni at our

induction ot l> fresh .md eager
brothets from the tall pledge c[a.ss,

IFC President. IFC
Business

Homecoming

brated the Sifh

ing to make this fall nothing short

Scholarship.

the

December 12.
have atieadv" started raising
money for the Childtens Miracle

the Tennessee campus. With rhe

.Around campus,
as

in

reasons

election of new- ofQcers and the

around fratermtv on campus, the
brothers of Ddta Epsilon were tar

serving

the

adopred school on

.\etwork

up positions on campus and are
CNCited to be apart of our chapter.

invTibemeni mcludmg meml>ers

football

a

numerous

escelience and unprovmg upon
their alreadv honorable reputation

at

pledeeship

stuffed animal drive tor

a

and

University of Kentucky
Coming on a l^ean sCupvieto
ly. which signifies the best all-

pride our

be initiated

undeiprivileged ctiildren and

\\

local community
Delts staved
all semester promonng a life of

a

fall 2tX>2. We

ith the ladies of Pi Beta Phi. Wc

Homecoming game.
Induding a packed soci.il calendar

Exceeding our goal,
pledged 21 out.standing men into
the chapter. The pledges have taken

vve

iv

at

serve

ot need.
this fall we

ma lime

to

We cdebrated UFs

fans

on

Ciuipiet enjoyed

culmination of his

sored

presented before

service events, rhe

hdp vvith their studies

unable

was

awards that
a

of Florida

nevv brothers, including
George Quinoy, a gentleman vv ho

hdd

School and tliree area schoiils are
to have us come m the

al

Homecoming events

on

imtiated 15

chapter to shine. Competitive in
evcrv eveni. the thapiervvon

busy

to

chap

academic

anorlier opportunitv" tot the

were

Epsilon

UK"'s campus.

1970s because of personal

This falTs
were

.Adopt a SchooL and a
charityrun Thlsisihefltsiyearour
chapter has raken parr in .-Vdopt-a-

buv

chapter.

DELTA BETA

It

are

an

leadership.

of Delta

exciting

men

induiied into

a

that had awoken from a deep sleep
in f_exington lasc vear. is turning

Deha ~cta

honor sodetv. continuing Ddta Tau
Delta's proud tradiiion of academic

has been

semester

the children

Carnegie

Director, gives the chapter a chance
provide ihe direction tot the

tet were

be

standings, it is
sleeping giant

fulfilling semester in

dassrcxim

I !".[= chapter did not suiimit a
.ihapter repoii for the l.iU semester.
Please contact the chapter presi

dent

the campus" Greek
elecnon, plus the
appointment of Derek .Adamson to
the position of IFC Ptogramming
His

three in intramural
safe to say that the

leader in the fraiemlti world.

at

out ro

The brothers ot Ddta

University

telephone

delighted

of Oklahoma

University

for vvhat turned

together

DELTA ZETA

\"ermilIion.

chapter presi

57S -642-1-145

at

Elizabeth Siteei Park Clean Up
helped g,uher much ol the chapier

campus and remind the student
body that Ddta lau Ddta is a

campus and communitv"

.submit a
teport for the tall semester.
not

clo.scro l.IOO hours of eommunitvservice durmg the fall semester The

jgtausei^^andrevv.cmu.edu or via

Our members

Technology

philanthropy
chaptet achieve

to

a

GAMMA PSI

the

questions or comments at

onlv academically, but also
sociallv around campus.

Lhjpietdid

the Tennessee Ddts in their

dealings wiih

in

not

T[U5

ence to

the

a.m.

presi

bringing both prestige and mflu

on

The lall

and progress

successful

ire

Intcrftaternity Council

December 11. from 11 I

strong and

longstanding traditions

Georgia

dent of the

Mav. The service will be hdd

Dakota

pre

rush agam in the spring. .At
Sigma, the Deits hope to

rum recent success

and gre.it

all Its memtiers. ,An

to

.Moreover. 10 membets ot the
still

Gamma

mto

for P.urick

as a

thai

events

opportunities

verv"

helped

looking lorward to the futute.
Bdngalxive the male av etage GP.A
and havmgmoveduptothetop

tront-y.ard

help of the sistets of Sigma

Sigma Sigma,

begin

brought great expansion

President Joseph Gr.iusewith any

semestcrcomestoa

over.

all

effort.

\ latihew

.A
event

years Additionallv. .Arthur
V onWerssowei^ was dected

to

positions, [ioth aluinni and under
graduates are aiudous ro begin this
ptogtam m the spring

manv

by

the Machine"

.Against

obsracles. relevant

with the

led

e.\-plosive

motivating experience.

died

is

vv as

that has

as a

semester

an

the Fratemitv""s numbers up higher
than they have been in over seven

service

career

chapters work

recruitment

sttong

lall

had

games, a Pittsbuigh Pirates baseball
game and our signature "Rage

and

�As the

house,

mto our

hapter

Participation

heart of campus.

of Tennessee
c

chapter look

everv" event

DELTA DELTA
The Delt.i Delta

the

home the honor of Homecomii^
winners.

munitv

seven

a row.

was
high in
during the week, which
included first place finishes m the
float used in the parade and the
mural that was displayed in the

weanng the letters of Delta Tau
I"'elia on t:impus and in the com

University

brought

unprecedented second

For an
year in

inctedibly successful fall rush
resulted in one of the largest pledge
elates over m the chapter, bringing

through education

close, the

a

rtgatd and morale are currentlv 3.1 a
tiigh v\ ithin the chapter and all
members are taking great pride in

Wdliver. Events included two
Unnetsiiy of Pittsburgh football

help to guide undergraduates
iheir

com

Bukhshtabbet and Gregorv"

a

scholar

recipient was Dan "app The
.Alumm Rdanons Chair. Jdi .Alex.

presented
Mentoring program,

brothers

nevv

to

pleted exemplarv pledge periods
and bring promise to strengthening

Om tall rush

ship in Kev m"s name and will he
placed on the plaque. This year's
also

go out
Morton and Richard

result ot

m

stmester

congratulations

our

Anthony

scholarships for their commiimcnt
to

academic achievement.

initiated earlier this

were

and

lo

spring pledge class of ICiii

contact

.11

the chapter presi

205-}4S-S;i4 for

itifortnarion about this

more

chapter.

semester
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DELTA IOTA CRESCENT

Our hearts

COLONY

on

UCLA
Fall 2002 marked the
of recolonization efforts

BETA THETA CRESCENT COLONY
University of the South
The Beta Theta

itself at

Colony

has found

UCI-A

past

colony

has

long way and

come a

The

founding class has set the

academic standard
average Gl'A

high with an

placing

che

us greatly
struggle to get Beta Theta back
on track. Our overwhelming success,
namely with our community service and
rushing efforts, has paved the way for

what should be a successful

petition

process. Our members have strong aspi

for reclaiming our charter and an
stronger vision of where our chap

the

Community"

colony

to

and

distributing

helping restore the Baflona
Wetlands and planting trees in the
community with ihc "Tree People"
of Ins Angdes.
Monica,

When

engaged in academ

not

colony

the quarter by having the
fot dinner. From

oi'et

"Braveheart
our

together.

lost in

like

Since

the I .A

a tragic fire over one year ago.
then, what could be repaired has
been, and for this we owe a great deal
of thanks to our infinitely supportive
alumni. Our chapter room is now in pris

ro

occasional social

ihe

helping bring

great deal of the local and
national history contained within it, was
a

Might""

"Pnker

Kight"

events are

colony

Lawrence University
Wc are currentl)" in the middle
nf resolving the l>)41

house We
UTider the

help in

restored.

tinue
this newfound motivation

local retreat at Che beginning of
the 2002 fall semester, which functioned
was a

to

It

put

our

helped

dire situation in
to

us

perspective.

realize that, franltly, it is

University
The

men

semester 10 con

live lives of eKCcllence and
improve our university and com
to

munitv. We

have

ourselves

be

letnities

through

to

once

again proven
of the top ha-

one

the Cniver.sity of Idaho
displays of our aeadermc
at

things

community enrichment

came

renewed fraternal spirit.
Our meetings have a newfound element
of productivity and organization, while
ization and

our

to

a

programs,

community

have met with

particularly
great

dance. Probably
ment

during

been

our

those relative

service and recruitment,

our

success

and atten

greatest achieve

the 2002 fall semester has

community service program.

Most notable among our colony's com
munity service achievements were
involvement with Che Race for Che Cure

Dinner, Take Back the Night marcb, Red
Cross Blood Drive, street cleanups and
recycling efforts, all with majority, and
sometimes

perfect

attendance.

events

local

tion to

ued with

a

We continue

organizations

carvvash

raise

a

at

the local

lo

least two, if

24

pledges

making

the shelter

very exiiied 10 have

all We

are

passed

our

and

have filled

to

to

in

membets of them
sur

god of 20 new pledges

capaclt)' once

our

house

to

The upcoming year is going to
be spent concentrating mainly on
community service, recruitment and
alumni relations We are going to
put a lot of etfnrt into making our

.Adopt

,1

School pnigram

continue

March 2003

to

make

one

that

a success.

raiser for the past several years.
This year we brought the tradition
back to the shelter and it was a

with the great lime that
had working on the
haunted house, we raised a signifi

to

be first

donated
tributed

the end of
to

donating

hour;,

of mone")' thai

to

ehapter raised this past year in
fund-raising events.
hope

we

we can

ters

highway

of hours

couple

stretch of road
and we sjiend a

a

at a

time

up the environment.
This year's pledge class holds

continue

on

co

be

lot of potential for future
of out

develop-

chaptet. They bring

enthu.siasm, pride, hard wotk and
We had

Michael,
career

a

a

shimng moment in

area

this fall Zach

football

player,

receptions and ViUrds records

He also tied the

record and

career

hopes

to

touchdown

surpass it

next

arc

developing an

aluinni

database. Wc encourage you to email our president with ynur e-mail
address so that we may communi
cate

you

with you.

tlope

to

hear h"om

of the

chap

College

an

eventful

semester

Chapter. Wc

up this semester hy
Deles who are

two new

already making an impact in the
chapter and on campus
The semester began with a very
successful rush. Quota was sci ai 13
and we filled all 13 spots with the

brightest

young

Westminster's camjius.

brother worked

men on

frvery

dihgently

to

have

the shellet in tip-top shape for the
beginning of the new school year,

After three

season.

We

wrapping

imtiating

best and

broke the

one

campus.

It has been

are

a

transler

eflicient and strongest

for the Delta Omicron

cicamng

to

the energy that we have creared this
fall to the spring scmesteT so that
most

a

con

the $1,300 that the

DELTA OMICRON

local

was

the North Dakota

Together

Girls

we continue our

nol more

to

Sdence Center. This donation

contin

Boys and

cant amount

Westminster

on a

a

haunted house fot Halloween
which has been our major fall fund

program We have

its

again

chapter.

joined in the .^dopt-a-ilighway

the athletic

ot

filled by local alumnus. Mr.
Bob riedler, who has been a v aluable source of guidance and support
was

everyone

go work with the kids at
the Boys and Girls Club Also, we

improvement. We fulfilled our
promise 10 the brotherhood by wel

hopes

of the evening was the reveal
nevv Fducation
Foundalion president The position

Along

last year We were able
total of $250 wtiieh we

leadership

coming

well-known alumnus, Mr.
Adding to the excite-.-

was

ghosts, graveyards and tlungcons.

7187

term

meni

and

by

great suicess. 3700 University Ave.
was transformed from a fratermty
hou.se ro a mysterious place full of

to

contact

president Chris Phelps via ephelpsciiPlawrcnce edu, or

programs, our personal dedication
and our commitment lu futuie

wc can

H^inkw

would like

term to

of Delta Mu have been

hard this

working
tn

of Idaho

attended

annual tradition of constructing

campus among male organiza
tions in GPA. Our chapters devo

at

prowess, campus Involvement,

importantly

or

any way, you may

tradiiion of each member
DELTA MU

was

Ddta Xi also continued the

If alumni have any ques

Club. This vear,

now or never

for Beta Theta. Many good
out of the event, mosc
an improved sense of organ

new

tions, concerns,

dtn I grou pi

.

young men.
hckl ai the

iamily and alumni.
keynote speaker ot the night

for the

agreement
"^bormal Group

legal tights; we are currently in
determinmg the issue

in court.

struggbng otganization an additional
new leadership, however,
and with supportive guidance from our
national organization, we are confident
that, like our shelter, our organization's
independence and productivity will be

uc la.edu.'d el ti

.Alerus Center and

came ro An

program. .'Agreeing to this
program does not mean we waive

donated

obstacle. With

Heralding

with the univetsity which
claim to our

tract

the

.

housing con

provides permanent

spring term.

out at www. stu

quality

was

ing of our

exceptional academic
standing has continued through

website should be up

attain 16

ment

DELTA NU

continue.
new

to

Rock Clinton,

completely restored. But with this
tragedy came a less evident dampening
of spirits, one that posed for our already

Our

tool

using
recruiting

on

usehil

as a

hear from you.

on

Please cheek it

week tilled with entic

members

out

was

Wc focused

The

Oor

in

recruitment

L'lDclts.org so that we can
uj>date our database. We'd love to
www

2700

semester at

full of energt'
and enthusiasm. Ddta Xi started off
the semester with a successful
Ave

many friends,

fhe progress and devdoptnent ol the Delia Iota legacy al
UCl A There is a rich f^elt history'
on
campus that we will strive to

tine condition and out house has been

with alumni

mall:

Colony would

Tlie lall 2002

University

ter to contact us at

our

closer

thank the many alumni in
iirea who have taken an

interest

our com

of North

Dakota

Our fall formal

phone 920-S^2

Fhe Delta lota
to

resources

University

ing events.

are

the process ot

L'Cl.A

to

improve

to

DELTA XI

via the Internet and encoutage all
Delts from che Delta Mu shel

our

Carama Phi Beta vvel

early in

with

fflumcation

social

even

along

working hard

Housing"

or

events.

of Delta Mu. We

actives

community service, the Delta.
lota Colony enjoys brotherhood and
ics

corned the Delts back

organization's passion, its spirits? As
many of you know, our chapter room,

food

homeless individuals in Santa

rations

ter will go once this is achieved.
But why the sudden collapse in our

has

been active in several community
service endeavors. Acilviiies inehidc

preparing for

we arc

past

them hrst

transformation for the Beta Theta
Colony, a return to her founding princi

our

build

the

among fraternities on campus.
In the spirit of "Strengt lien ing

in

set

running. In less than two months

have faded. However, with the coming
200i spring semester shall also come a

agement have already helped

be

alumni this past year

in

nity communication, rush and communi
ty service programming and house man

to

ing stronger bonds. We're always
looking to improve out link with

was wasted getting the
Delta lota Crescent Colony up and

looking forward to even greater
thing.s on the horizon.

pals and fraternal traditions. Substantial
changes in our organization, interfrater-

also going

No time

IS

crossroads. As many of you

a

know, our organization has floundered
Its colony status for far too long.
Numbers have dwindled and passions

beginning

at

are

quality recruiting for the spring
to truly make recruitmrat a year
long effort.
Through several events for the

men

days of rush, 26genrle--

chose Delia Tau Delta

best house

as

the

campus. Wc had the,
very unique and special opportuni
ty to pick and choose wliich g;uys
on

wanted.

we

Our house would not be where

soon

it

IS

our

up

today

without che dedication of

group of aluinni who show"ed

to

help dunng

rush.

They

are
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Hou-ii ;

our

Carson Di

I'resldeni

Corporation

Hatschek,

Kevin

Donnelly. \ ."ilhe Wilson. Jason
Overbey. Li is WcKenzic, Read
Parhani, Chapter Advisor Kendall
Hale and rush guru Kevin ffew'gley.

DELTA PHI

take strides

Bowling Green State

Florida State University
Delta Phi started the fall of

need logo "I hanks to international
Presielcnc Jidge V'ericy who came to
visit us early in the semester. We

Universiiy
Ihc biolhersol the fX'ltaTau

>>.

We would also like

Io send a
spe
iiiilthank you to our House
Corporation who replaced our din
log room lloor during the sommet,

the lloor which h.id become quite
the eyesore during rush, was due
tor

some

much needed

In addition

Milbourn.Joan

great eommilnieni 10 our
brotherhood by leaving her job In
R.msas

effort

a

Cily

to nur

nothing but

dev

continuing
out

overall

for both

success

active

and involvement

members and

our

DELTA SIGMA

University

of

I he fall 2002

Maryland

of i:ielta Tau i:ielta. Our

five

members

ing

positions

are

very

in

happy

are

the house and
have them

to

the IbC

active

Sigma Cluipttr
execulive

wnth

board

are
as

vveek

to

semester.

Adopt

hour slot

an

wotk with
In addition,

a

to

class lor the

Sunday

dollar admission and

were

wiy

purchase

can

Delts than

more

have

a

Bailey

on

School tnlrance Hxam

hi.s Law

(LST.AI).
to

Har^'ard,

and

mg brothers took

Mike the best ot luck for he

strong and

esem

Former President

Greg Murray

inereas

vve are

chapter attive.s

Vale and U\"'A Delta Phi wishes

on to

Flonda State IFC

new

Frateriill>. Througii

u.ds for

our

them

the

in

communitv

we

service

would

wc

managed

tional for the

Before che

of Delta Chi.

men

semesCer

tran.spircd,

faceof rhe house and

food drives

look the best it has been

serious

(.:hapter is again in che running
tor the coveted .-^ll- Sports trophy
placed second

Wc

overall

in

men's

house and

grounds

instrumental in

look of this

by

far our strongest sport and
ihe clear favotite.
a

rush

stning

was

class of 15

among the cop

on

campus and

Additionally,
membership from

bers

managed to

wc

pledge

over a

recruit

was

quite

this increases
S3 to 50

a

out

mem

40 percent mcteasci

will be

holding an

alumni

This
cess

has proven to be a sue
in the pasc and I'm sutt ic will
event

another great year lor Delta Tau
Delta at the University ni

everyone's expectations
once
again.
If anyone is intercsied in hlling the

Maryland.

role of

live up

to

chapler

advisor

ot

has ques

tions about the

call James

golf outing please
Opacich ("04), aiumni

relations chair of the Delia Tau

Chapter at

41'S- 332- 37^6

vvere

managers

shelter

in recent

changed

for years

cxcepllon.d

able

37 young

our

tor

the

to

tush chairmen

number of

men

35, by signing
for our fall pledge

pledges have

exceeded

set

Kent State

ptoJueed

a

fine

flag

which ended the

vvinning record

football team,
with a

season

and

a

visit

the pace

motivated group of men. The 2002
pledge class has made grades lop
as

vvell

as

other activities

inlrjmurai sports and
involvement.

as

munity

com

For the historical OSL'

Homecoming,
a new

hosted

a

Delta Chi decided

have taken hrst

durmg

our

the

vve

would

Softball Is the

place

initamutal sport we plan to
in. and vve have
high

partici])ate

hopes

to

for

for rhe

season

wirh

a

large

of returning pkiycrs. Look
Delt.i Omega th.lt takes con

.1

trol ot all Kent State intramural

sports
We

annual

"Homecoming Walk .ArounLl"that

in

the very

near

future.

also

proud to report that
our shelter is
perhaps the finest
tireck living facility at Kent State
are

University

Out house is

constantly

kept clean and is m no Slate of
despair All the brorhers of Delta
Omega cake pride in their shelter
anditisthecnvy of oil campus fra
ternities.

approach this year. V\'e

carnival

to

Wc believe that had the

amount

bright future al Oklahoma
State The potenlial for ihese young
men is
unprecedented, as they ai-e a
highly organized and extremely

priority

pledges

University's fraternity world.
As for athletics. Delta Omega

ne>tc

our summer

top

goal of

ei^^eetations and

take

highest

campus next semester and Delia
CJmega will once again become the
on

playoffs.

to

a

such

calendar

next

members and

competition been tackle,

Out
vvere

menr

for

a

recognized leader of

come

class. The

IS

che

Our

making the

ehapter

ting ready for ihe basketball
It

yard

years Their vision has

i"eeruitmenl

wc are

plans

already begun

rigorous recruit
Wc predict wc will

locmlng

on

have the

lmpn.ive the

resources to

Softball, third in ultimate Frisbee
and second in handball. We are get
season.

out

have

recruiting prospective

football. Addiiional communicy
service events included volunteer
service at the Salvation
Army and

Tau

we

plan

Oklahoma State Delts put lorth

the Delta

have all of the active

as

University

ing to coach youth ba.seball, high
school wrestling and high school

arena

Ritual,

si'incster,

The lall ol 2002 has been excep

supporting the needy
through the holidays.

Dan Schultz. has been pul
in his work on

Oklahoma State

to

with bo-^lhcrs volunicet

CO

members As for
DELTA CHI

changes

pledge class and we

ting in overtime

example was our event held
I he girls ite-skal ing team.

many

Initiate the entire class. Our

guide.

recent

slay

glorious

around Delta tJniega. We have
recruited a.strong group of Individ

pare for the

of luck as they pre
challenges that await
u|icomlng year

remain

and evaluations, wc have made the
effort and have begun Co lutn

Greg the best

by holding

Hut the
a vow to

eommii 10 our

Greek community

golf outing some time this April.

Party

17R

plan

We

held again this semester W"lth
great turnout and some very ortgl
nal cosrumes Wc look forward to

Mike

amazing

an

President. We vvish both Brian and

show.
was

on

scored

registering

fiecome the

feat.

and the talent

Mike has narrovved his top three
choices for law school

motivating

chaptet.
Aiadeinii.illy,

with

sorocities

University

Kent State

ing our present e outside of the

events

Iirst

and

Chapter.

improvements
At the beginning of the semes
ter, things wcreleKildng bleak for
Delta Omega. Dwindling numbers
eaused by numerous gradu.ilions
and other reasons look a heavy toll

the

plifies whar ir is to be a Delt.
Going into the new year Delia
Phi will be lead by a new presidenr,

currently trying to
our
public relarioiis as

are

we

spearheaded bv" Bobb)
doing an excel

Brian Diesselhorsi has moved

This

Kappa

Our annual Halloween

Dell auction,

a

are

McCutcheon vvho Is

connnued the normal functions

iiients

place In participation

and

evening of fun or enter
We hope to raise enough

money to sponsor
ever before.

recruit

ior Homeioming
Overall wc plated second in

including

dirty

an

taimnent.

Alpha Theta

the competition,

lucky girls

During fail

tvipular in College Park.
We were delighted to be part
nered with the ladies of

raffles and

In the athletic

Nights al the Loft raised about
S60D for charity. These weekly con
certs sponsored hy Delt charged
i^nt

here

a

local elcmentatv" school

All the brothers had
a

event

semester

Philanthropy contin

semester

at a

^v

get iheir hands

ol ihis speetaeu
We are raising money for
by hosting fund raisers

the event
as

a

accumulate around 200 hours this

wdl.

School

lar

holds

to

big part

have liked them

we

as

boiird VV'iU do just as
In addition, two mem

bers of the l')dta

Our

lent job

a

chapter

campus. Hnw^

univeisity

houts weren't whetc

new exec

ued this

to

become

on

the

Aithough our

aheady rak

brothers. The executive board
ended An excellent year term and

novv on

dcLidcd

wuh

Sigma

Chapter

good a job.

luture Hchind us is a semester filled
with many achievements and

che

socials wuh organizations outside
of this limited scope. Outmost

semester was vetv"

suceesiful tor the Delta

the

efforts

faces have been

help

improve
well. On ihe SLKial scale

arc

dedicated alumni

nevv

taise money for
kids vviih disabilities Our
chaptet

new
to

involved

Eaihyear,

We

ptogress well mto
confident that

out

the lutute We

appri-ciace your motivating words
and thoughts for the optimistic

W"'iih ihe end ol another year
fast apptoachmg. the brothers ol
Dek,L Omega arc looking to the

enrhusiasiic about

memhershi|i is

co

eager

mng for another IM Championship,
after previously winning hack to
back championships t)urlM

i')elt.s for

her with us
This past semesler has been one
of nevv beginnings and our entire

are

DELTA OMEGA

around crying

liendits from

having

of fall '02

men

and represent Ddts on campus
Once again Delta Phi is in the run-

chapter Many

such

oie

The

we

future ol Delta Chi

her lime and
shelter We have seen
to

strong, bringing in a J5 man pledge
tlass the scctmd biggest on campus

in

become brothers, going above and
beyond ro help maintain the shelter

improve the uitetnal
and morale of the

to

organization

dance maiathon

brothets and 20 affiliates, we wete
also proud to vvekome our new

showed

Older

m

mote

to our two new

House Mother, Joan

Chapter have been implemcnling
changes over che pasi few months

by taking nevv positions and gelling

renovations.

the direction

DELTA TAU

As far

as

leadership and com

munity parclcipation goes. Delta
Oniega is very involved. Our Vice

raised

over 3*1 ,700 all proceeds w em
the .American Caneet Society. It
prmidcd J unique opportunity for

President, Chris Bowers, served

to

IFC

childten, aluinni and famihes

own

interact

w

ith ihe

Delta. This

men

semester

time for the

men

to

of Delta Tau

has been

of Delta C:hi

a

to

to

as

treasucer. and

we arc

on

happy

rei>ott that taking his place is our
Dan Schultz. Wc have
recently

with our pen piJs at Brown
Middle School .md had a lot of tun
vvith them. Wt plan on
met

continuing
March

CHAPTER REPORTS
our

OAotts of
Excellence

assistant rush

chair) activities outside

the

Include

of

on a

raises money for the Four Diamonds

Fund which supports cancer research
for children. The morale committees
them

(recording secretary, THON
active in the Penn State

chair) stays

community by participating

in various

clubs.

He is the manager for the Penn
State mens track and field team. He is

also part of the Penn State International
Hospitality Council, a group that helps

foreign
their

students

new

get

near

Omega

acclimated with

Kent State

Pennsylvania

State

University

the .-\reh

is up. Look for

wniing

men to

brotherhood

University.

ni

University

join

fully

trained volunteer firefighters and two
trainees who work out of station West
Mead 1. These undergrads are full-time

students, all but

two of which

executive members in the

They give

are

Fraternity.

both to the chapter and the
department, while still maintaining

outstanding
alone, the

completed

academic marks.

Last year

five trained members
more

potential and
hiture. Epsilon Beta

came

.Area Food Bank,

hours than any group

on

Allegheny's

campus. The most amazing aspect of
what these brothers do. is that they are
real firetighters. They go into fullscale

burning buildings, pull injured

victims

out of cars, adminster CPR to those not
breathing. They are truly the real

thing,
a

on

call 24 hours

week. The

day,
commnunity in
a

from

out

of

is

proud

to

call them brothers.

Allegheny College

hke

new

tile and

che first floor V^'e

respectable name
for ourselves. Lastly is our freshmen
dass. They are very strong leaders
to carve a

and I know [ am not alone in saying
that our house is moving and stay
ing in the right direction.

steps towards
Iklt and

F.psilon

Washington State
University

after

Seplemher

Delta lecdved

than

more

a

Lpsilon Gamma Chapter
had a so to speak bench
mark year. Along with dlasltc

year and

every aspect of

on our

hjcure

former

Chapter Advisors.

new

from the

new

initi

by its

Tech. has taken

ehapter

at

At the

of the year, we as
cNccuiivc members decided that we
wanted to make a few changes lor
atari

improvement. We

met

with

advisor The progress
is

lodge

president

10

the

make. First and foremost

manilator)" grade pomt

new

heading up

bright as out
Mr

Jim

our

housing

corporation.

Epsilon

Delta

also participat
on ansl off cam-

is

ing lo

our

and chapter pres
Ident f 0 gam input and advice
about the changes wc wanted and
needed

are now

tti.my events
[lus We developed an alumni
newsletter that will be given out

the weekend of
when

Sepiembei 16,
Texas Tech
played the

Lmiversity ol

list of personal attiibiites that we
to look for
during formal

quality men and so tar we have
been Impressed this year We had
strong formal
aD this year our informal
ment

over-

recruit

has been

only

half

have

already

wav

have made

a

outstanding. Wc arc
through che year and

doubled

our

freshmen

Overall this year
huge effort to get

we
our

community service programs in full
motion.

March 2003

programs

not

only help

ovet

170

community service and

in

us

in

our

bluest philan

Delt Games, has become

oneof our

biggest

successes.

It is

only the second yeat that we have
held Delt Games and it is already an
event that people ail over campus
tiilk about. This year not only were
we able to brmg the Greek system
closer with the games and activi
ties, but we were also able to make
considerable donations to charity.
Wc collected over 3,000 pounds of
food for the needy and taised a lai^e
donation for the Brewster House for
Battered Women. We
10

are making
Improve Delt Games even

for next year.
We had five members of csecu-

tive

2002,

board attend Karnea.

Epsilon

Ddta

leading their division in intramu
ral points.
The members of Hpsilon Delt-a

new

ways for us to lietter our chapter
With these new ideas the men of

Epsilon Epsilon Chapter arc confi
dent that
to

will continue

out success

grow.

EPSILON ETA
Texas A&M -Commerce
We have undertalen many

improvements in the Hpsilon Eta
Chapter. This summer W'C have
added

a new

deck and made many

other renovations to

fall 2002

pledge

our

class

is

house. TTie

thriving

We have 12 great guys, W'hich

are a

great addition

ll

chapter,

lo out

will be hin to watch ihem

the

chapter over the

next

improve
couple

years. This fall we once again host
ed our haunted house benefiting the
-

Boys

Texas in loofbaU. \\'e

They

and

brought back new ideas

and Girls Club of Hum

This was a complete suc
Ovetall this term ha.s been an

Count)'.

eventful

tune

for the

Epsilon Eta

you

to our

to

give a special

hrothers

in

AorM

University for taking the
effort

to come to

ate us.

As

well,

1

we

time

ubbock and initi
would like

Epsilon

Delta

Another

to

semester

lias

passed

and the brothers of
have

and

say thank you to everyone that has
contributed lo the growing success
of

Kettering University

thank

the Zeta

Sigma C~hapter at TcAas

EPSILON lOTA-A

Fpsilon lota- .A
stayed busy accomplishing all

of our

goals

semester.

w e

had

One of

set

our

for the

main

accom

plishments was completmg over
500 hours of
community service.
This was possible with 9b percent
ot the membership activdy involved
in

helping our community.

ticipated in building a

We have donated

hours of

new

15

would hke
a

up

Our newest and

thropy,

Chapler

wanted

set

house.

the Geriatrics Centre.

a

as

brotherhood and morale around the

Also

comprised

just individually but

which Delts with sunilar majors
tutor other Delts. New programs

cess.

we

not

have

We

have eommumty service prnjecls
planned such as assisting people at

this meeting,

semes

fraternity.

average ot 2 8 to initiate. In the past
the required GPA has been a 2.5.
at

this last

becoming the leaders on

Our average GPA has
gone up iind it will continue to rise
a

over as our

Gilbreath and Mr Dale Burrows^

ates.

was

lialf of

Dt Michael Shonroek. Vice
Texas

the

a

Ptesldenc for Student Affairs

Improvemcncs to the shelter and
grounds, we have also reevaluated
to

2S, 2002,

charter

its

hard work and dedication
membei"s and alumni

linally

chapler

campus

over

are

more

Texas Tech

at

On

University.
EPSILON GAMMA

our

We

Texas Tech

complete chapter.

members

have made

ter.

plans

Hpsilon Delta

met numerous

car

furniture

therefore the

made

pledge class.

%ain^ov)

with

ever

EPSILON DELTA

has

plca.sed nf the

very

we

like the

seems

the house and bet

started

are

studies but also have raised the

throughout
on

We

accomplishments and the progress

like this

new ones.

building the complete

Beta

tpsilon

recruitment but

ALPHA

our own

our

and informal rcerullment. VVe want

their services

Pennsylvania depends
and the chapter as a whole
on

days

seven

with

Chapter

University
Fall 2002 brought great
advancements for the colony of

thvision

service

community

com

have che community and
university backing us and have

commitment lo the Fort Worth

e.>:ecucive

tremendous amount of time

a

We

finally

their signing In the area of service,
we amassed
nearly 1,000 hours,

has

has five

chaptet.

looks better than

ter

fine

our

The

Alpha Chapter currently

our

about how it

pet

Beta is excit

Lpsilon

of which

workshop chat wc

improvements

held their annual victory with the
ladies of Pi Beta Phi to celebrate

most

as a

chaptet is changing for the good
and this is a our goal. The shelter

utilize cheir

ro

house

Duringllomecommg week, 1
kept hearing comments from alum

-

Fall 2002 has been a very pro
ductive year tor Fpsilon Beta. We
had a very successful rush and
26

our

expectations and are currently

one

EPSILON BETA

Amenean environment.

TAU

in

only go

the headlines that will soon prockum Delta Omega the best frater

signed

was a

bers within

ptogtession.

out

can

direction, and that

at

improve

EPSILON EPSILON
University of Arizona

riling we did

One other

to

and the

community

pared the guidelines provided by

future.

With all of
Delta

the

conducted on a Saturday morning.
Wc broke into groups and talked
about what evetyone expected Irom
our CKec, cabinet and active mem

chapter. Including pic

promise tor the

thing.
Chihao Tsui

the

this year
whole

website

progress through
It wdl contain much infonnation
our

by

university.

they

our

our new

ed

the entire

throughout

track

to

Texas Christian

morale committee In support of the
Penn State dance marathon. THON

enthusiastic

licothers that

be able

soon

nitv

(vice president,

support the dancers and keep

our

and a message board. Please
look for additioniil information in

48 hours.

being

nized

tures

community by volunteeting his time to
help out with THON. Bein� a moraler ii
very important because they are the
ones that keep the dancers
going for all

Fraternity

inform all of
will

helped to get our chapter recog

with these youngsters

ot the school year and
We arc also happy to

rest

beyond.

about

Robert Dettelbach (Intramural sports
chair, THON moraler, co-rtish chair)
stays active in the Penn State

Steven Reiter's

contact

for the

capped- accessible

We par

handi

-

playground for
Elementary

Durant-Turri-Mott

School. Wc also raised over S2.400
tor St. Jude s Children's

cy of this

which

EPSILON KAPPA

ect

Uiwaids ehildcen's

went

can

research

Cup champions. Intramural sports
were another highlight of out
semester vvinning both the soltball
and football

championships.

lota-A has stayed involved
in school activities with members
being elected into Greek Council

Fpsilon

Our alumni celatinns committee has

execllce! this past

keep

vvays to

new

involved and
voice

within

our

active

creating

semester

alumm

our

them

giving

t^ur annual
success inv

chapter.

olv ing

was a

onlv the
but also alumni

not

membetship,

event was our

alumni

golf outing.

�Alumni ttavel from all
to

ties and

to vi.sit

meet ne\v

said

vve

over

the

participate in the festi%'i-

country

w"ith old friends

membets

good-bye

lo

The

C^ur

.Although

many of

has been

colony

our

great seniors this

We

working hard

order to get

in che community

working example

of

many areas
To start oE the term,

received

award for

an

success in

tutoring

able

we were

to

Program put on

help

the

having the

so

efforc

fat this

uphold

Co

taken the

term. We've

the school anil

through philanthropic
events lil;e .Adopt- ii School, Adopta-Ilighw,iy, COMPASS and
Keltenng

We have ;Jso

completed our formal rush period
and are looldng forward to a strong
pledge class in the .spnng.
performance

in

A-tournament

intramural .sports Wc are champi
ons in both indoor soccer and foot
ball, as vvell as champions in a few
ut the R-toutnament sports Asa
result, we ate ihe house with the
most

and

Greek

wc arc

points here

at

Kettering

leading the pack

among

the contenders for the Greek Cup.
We hiivc also had seveiid mix
ers

with the sorotities here

pus and

looking

on cam

Chnstmas party is also
like il will he a big hit. Our
came out to

visit

during several weekends

us

and made

in

has been since I have been
ber ot this

us

wnrh

T-shirts for all the kids and

University

tro

Buddy/Delta

Tau

r>elta

annual

an

Pig.skin

event.
verv'

well

ment

this

semester

after the tech

able to get 11 nevv members.
All of the.se new members will be
coming back m the spring.
wc

would like

lo

Malta

out

arc

to

also took part in che Bovvling Green
lOK Cla,ssie
Homecoming this year was eas

this

well

also

trying to

Increase

the

atea.

Please cheek

out

expectations.
With the

com or

the

to

stop

by

the

In addition to academics and

imptov ing the colony, we have
their respe-ctive sports Sam
Hagar has been training hard to
stay the number one ranked mixedac

martial arts champion In the
James Woodard, Kenneth

two

tot the

or

at

allof yoo

our

to

in

Kentucky
extend

to

best wishes and the

best of luck in the

upcoming

semes

ter.

south.
EPSILON OMICRON

Wdch have been

Colorado State University
'Movm" on Up," ihc theme song

stiiy

ftom

Reynolds, Joseph

Malta jndc;hri3

Iralmng hard to
competitive in the sport of

power

lifting.

Ball State University
This chaptet did not submit
Please

the

TV'

dent

El- R would like to extend its
smcerest thanks to the alumni who

mation about this

at 517

theme song nf

Fpsilon

We

this

came into

ing that

EPSILON MU

contact

"Tiiejeffersons,"

a

a

semester.

chapter presi

3iti 7SS0 for

more

chapter

infor

we wete

know

be under

magmf^'lng glass and we knew
some
things needed to change

On the othct hand however,

needed

to

some

be main

tamed.
MRG

violations, hazing and

slush funds
some

vvere

unfortunately

of the words that may have
mind when Epsilon

come to

IS

port

are

largest problems

present,

fac

from the

it comes

people repetitively,

thanii those

people'

ptoduce"il,

andwe

fiowcver, wich

chapter

alumni involvement

should be abundant. For any chap
let to be successful, alumni interac
tion Is

ctlllcal. I

you that

assure

loy

chapter, wiih it's new
direction, will nor only represent
alt;'

to

this

Delta Tau Delta well, but will also
reflecl

positively

involved

upon any

man

it's conibued success)

in

So. 1 challenge each oneof you to
show your support to this chapter,
even if it he something as simple as

attending a chapter meeting any
Monday night at 6 p.m. Your suppott

as

alumni,

Omicton. Let

to

grade

obvious that things
place for Epsilon

Omicron.

going

of ptide

recent

into

continued

that

things only

It is

same

falhng

should be the

semester

If the

reports prove themselves to he true,
our
standing should remain the

has

three members ot

Western

you consider

the number of alumni this

expected

to

University would hke

campus

significant point

semesler.

same

apply in January
Lcadetship Academy. The

Fratermty

brothers here

working diligent

are

executive board, with

help our chapter tremendously
upcoming year. We ate also

expecting

amazing when

t")ne of rhe

ending,

2re

on

ing this chapter is our lack of alum
ni support. Although mmlmal sup

for the futute A

board memhers

grades

Omicron!

has been elected and trained. The
new

of best

a

our most

exception of a couple members,

the

members that

new

ehapter.

seven-year hiatus. This is
outstanding in itself, but is even

beyond all

semester

makmg plans

ol this

of you hopefully know,
Omicton returned to its

previous semester position of
I^ch nf Ifi chapters Thishasbeen

the

web address.

vvvvw.Isudelts

were

status

our

the conlrlbudons made

as

the alumni

brand

house

ly

more

we're

alumni relations with both LSU
that have

our new

bringing In one nf the
largest pledge classes on campus
We have been consistently partici
pating in Adopt-a-School, and we

by

andjames

graduates and alumm
moved

after

as

Woodard.
We

position

the mosc successful event we've
hosted in years. The alumni turnout

-

Epsdon

brothers here at Fpsilon Xi. For the
second consecutive year, wc sue

ily

congrat

ulate our members that aie gradual
ing tliis semestct, Sam llager. Jason

Kroger, |oscph

yet another

the

most

outstanding semester fot yout
ceededin

niques used by che Central Office
when starting a new colony, we

However

was

provided

group of leaders ihaC will
maintain but also will

a

only
As

The lall ol 2002

t]ur

semester

Kentucky

a mem

chapter.

Our recent elections

JloUal

Imptove

for rhe fall

made bl-B what it is today. VVe are
to carry on the proud lega

here

a

not

ehapter report

honored

semester

lot of

guidance of our
Philanthropy Chair, Kevin Inrd, our
AAS program is, by far, the best it

EPSILON XI

generous contribution to the
house: a new 65-inch big-screen
a

.All in all, it's been

day of

our

alumni also

and our work
l(x:al school is running

along smoothly.

a

developing our

on

under che

over

charity

at a

solving these

philanthropic programming, espe
cially Adopt-a-SchooL tJver the last
couple of years the Adopt-a-School
program at Epsilon Omicron has
been in shatp decline. How'ever.

Western

Another strong point has been
our

an

to

have focused

we

attention

football for the kids. Our colony
was able to get sponsors to provide

communitv'

Discover

SIOOO for

fantastic

Big Buddv

fantastic

a

were
vv e

pledge class with the highest
weighted average grade. Overall,
we've had superb scores in academ
ics

Greek Week activities. We had

chapter put
extra efforc into Increasing our
numbers By modeling our recruit

the brothers of

an

year's inttamutal games and

bers like Joseph Malta, Jason Feder,
Mike Whitman and C'hris Welch

Becruitmenc wenc

lota-B have be"en anexcd-

Epsilon
lent

term

We had

time.

don't work all the
excellent showing

wc

Our haunted house raised

this

i his lall

had been

for Baton Rouge area children.
Through hard work from our mem

Classic

Kettering University

our

in this

ment

lota-A.

EPSILON lOTA-B

small metal shed

In addition

outstanding year in philanthropy

strive fot excellence

as active mem

pfoblems,

Of course,

change

have been eliminated'

the old pare of the
hou.se and handed the construction
of a permanent shed to replace the

using.

Qag loocball tourna

a

get new members W'c
vvindovvs installed

we

necessary. Tfiis

was

happcncdi ll goes without say
ing that the problems mentioned
above, with the help ol the chapter.
have not only been addressed but

to

new

(."^SC), ol

obvious that

was

has

throughout

regards to strengchening out
Co ihe communitv, we planned

phies for the winners We are cur
tcnlly vv otklng on making the Big

Fpsilon

got

With

and hosted

change

actively rushing through

are

the fall

Committee

last semester, it

looking good m
ate proud that all otour
ate

active members returned this fall

semester, the
underclassmen have prov"en they
have what it takes to contmue to

bers of

Rolla. We

everything done In
time to get our chatter by the
spring semester. Wc are currently
working on the petition and will be
turning it in by the end of the lall
semestct. We are working h.irder
than ever ac recruiting and increas
in

Supervisory

Things

Colony IS striving to accomplish
our
goal of receiving out charter

ties

camping trip

University
Epsilon Kappa Crescent

ing our activity"

an acrive

and freshmen. Another successful

and

Rolla

Louisiana State

campus and became Cireek

Omicron

of Missouri at

University

We connnued Co lead Greek life
on our

was mentioneel In the
past. Coming off ot our .Alumni

EPSILON NU

chaptet.

Hospital.

is crucial

me

mg all of you that it is

be

a

to

the

ot

Epsilon
finish by temmd-

success

a

gteat

day to

Delt!

EPSILON UPSILON
Marietta

College

The spring semester has been
one of academic, athletic, recruit
ment,

organizational

and

communi

accomplishments tor
Kpsilon Upsilon. We exceeded the

ty

service

AMA and AFA. This earned tis

March

CHAPTER REPORTS
third

on

male

in

campus

doing Adopta-Mile and Adopt

organiza

tions. We

brought back the
Marietta College academic bowls.
.�Athletically, we have participated
all Inttamural sports offered at
Marietta. IFC competitions, and
numerous other athletic events and
in

linishcd first
bolstered
with six
bers up

same

chapters

24

Gamma Cfii. much has
since the
A

spring

at

happened

semester.

strong class of

made it

Z1

new

members

their first semester

through
college last fall. In January,
active chapter gladly accepted
of

the

We

a-

involved with

were

Pregnancy Center Fund- raiser.

the

members

summer

to

pus for

Karnea this past

and also

sent

member

a

to

num

continued support

on

.

spring

Southwest Texas State

University

American Cancer

ter

track. Before

numbers

were

and proce

committees

catered

were

small

to a

environment. This

The past

chap

been

summer

extremely productive for our

chapter Especially

spring vve

so m

have all committees up and runmng
again. We have also continued to
practice what we preach and have

grounds improvement.

done much community service We
finally gor to it and estatJistied an

on

to

sup

alumni last sprmg

our

to

Due

complete

we

renovations

che shelter, which mclude
repainting all mside rooms, tile

have

Adopt-a-School program.
good luck

Wc wish

port from
wete able

house and

seniors'

to our

The class has
themselves

over

Immediately proven
over again by

and

seizing many of the lower tier leader
ship positions in the house. Many
seats on the administration board are

chaired by new initiates and their
faces show up in nearly every single
committee in the house.
for

a

fall semi-formal

at

iiad

cxttcmely successful fall
beginning pledgeship wath

an

rush,

outstanding young men.
fotward

Blyihewood

Plantation in Amite, La

to an

equally rewarding

Along with
Sigma Sigma Sigina Soronty we
taised money fot the Boys and Girls

spring rush and are confident in
ability to make it happen We

Oub

tor their generous and

at our
a

annual "Dunk

Sigma" dunking

a

Delt,

booth. Three

15

We look

would also like

thank

to

our

our

alumni

nf Zeta Delta thank them fot theit

Ryan, coming off a successful
rush chairman, was able to
wave

office. He has

of that

success

into

already began fultilling

many of which center
the chapter's academic achieve

promises,

ment. That is an area that Gamma
Chi is certain to improve in during

coming year.
October, Gamma

In

with the local

Epsilon
Theta

chapter

Fraternity and

Sorority

Chi teamed up
of Tau Kappa

Kappa Alpha

for Kansas State

Homecoming

Chairman

members. Brandon Beahm,

our

Student Union and

by winning
to

the

are

excited about

the

forward, but challenges lie ahead
the brothers strive to regain the

ing job Epsilon

hves of excellence. Wc

excited about the

upcoming year

World Tour" and our group decided to

and the ciirection

our

base

designs around a Wildcat
amusement park theme. Our

our

World

Ferris

float, featuring turning
wheel and a large roller coaster,
a

won

fourth

place.
Our primary philanthropy

fall semester
Tau Delta

was

for the

the annual Delta

Toys-for-Tots

drive. This

year we were able to collect more
than 250 toys. The house donated the

collection to the local Riiey County
Toys-for-Tots organization, and we

hope they
impact for

were

some

able to make

an

underprivileged

fam

ilies in tbe area.

H^infiow

committed
are

to

ehapter has made gteai

chapter's

status as one

fraterruties
In

very

chapter

taking

sored

on

as

campus.

September, the chapter spon
a concert

was an

for the entire

ovetwhelming .success, pot-

La Grange College
T"liing5 have been veiy exciDng
this fall. We educated the largcsi

life

pledge class of ZeCa Bela history.
Our chapter is now 48 men large.
We also recently purchased our

built the winning lloat entry in the
school's fiomecoming parade

shelter. With the efforts of our

recognized as the

now

the

proud title holders

are

of 705

\emon We've made quite a few
tenovadons on our house as well
We have also been very active in
out
philanthropies. We have been

March 2003

wc are

participating in the second

student

Relay

for Life

Umvetsity.

In

ot Greek

to the non- Greek community.
October, pamng with the

women

ai

Morehead

A reunion tor the

founding members of Sigma Chi
Alpha, the campus club that
became the Zeta Zeta Colony m
1969, IS planned for laie spring to
coincide with the undergraduate
chapter formal.
In the coming year, the chapter
taces ehallengesin the areas of aca
demic achlevemeni and member

working with our

advisor, has instituted
to our

a

eompteacademic

plan. 'I he plan involves study ses
sions

and tutoring for the entire

of Chi

Omega,

ihe

were

group at the
conference showdowm with EKU
a new

,

faux-

leather sofa fot the shelter.
In December, the chapter sponsored
its seventh annual

.semestct m an

the

quaht>'

Holiday

effort

to

improve

and retention of

new-

members.
All in all, these efforts reflect
the brothets renewed commitment

the core values of the Fraternity,
which have ser."ed all Delts well
since the founding of the ftaternity.

Villanova University
The brothers of Zeta Theta had
a
very successful fall 2002 semester.
Tliere were several goals that we set
for ourselves and we are
to

say that we accomplished them.
One of our first goals was lo

alumni database. Ttirough
the hard work of our alumni chair,
Robert Fiorentino and the rest of
create an

ihc btothers we tc-umted over 200
Delts during Homecoming week

spirited
women's volleyball
most

of

per

proud

ehapter

In November, the brothers

winning the pti2e

reorganized its recruitment
incorporating academic
indexing (2.5) ot new recruits,
locus,

ZETA THETA

cam

traying a positive image

corporation we

a

to

of the top

ZETA BETA

alumm in house

advisor, "Doc" Irons, who played
key role in organizing the event,

tet

stndes

pus community, featuring the band.
Guest This non -alcohohc event

is

basketball toutncy. in April, workmg under the guidance of our chap

shortening the pledge period and
implementing two pledge classes

In the post year,

installing our

many Homecoming activities. The
theme for the week was "Wildcat

IS

Chapter.

events.

Adam Draskovjch led the house in the

Phi

University

is
undergoing major
(re)construction, especially with
the remodeling and expansion ot
the University Center So, too, is

Zeta Zeta

newly elected officers and are conEdent that they will do an outstand

again with the women of Chi
Omega for our second spring A,AU

also

iVIorehead State

The campus at Motehead State

fratermty with ihe highest

and

sprii^. In March,
the brothers are teaming up once

chapter wiih enhanced incentiv es
lor achievement. The chapler has

Llmversity

Trophy given

mvolvcment in Greek

men

ZETA ZETA

promoted

ihe Ov"erall
Points

help and the

was

We concluded the year

Participation

pos.si-

commitment.

designated drivers and alcohol
awareness

have been

not

ble without their

seriously injuted by a drunk dtiver.
We held an all-night fiind-raiser in

We

Uniyersity's annual Homecoming
activities.

new

be

rcotganizcd

hcnsive revision

elected Vice-President ot IFC. A
week before Imtiation one of our

as

to

Motehead Middle

Academic f\�fairs.

months would

chosen

at

School has been
reenergized this

Everytliing that has been
accomplished over the past six
support

.Sourheastern Orientation Leaders
for 2005. Another brother was

were

Society.

chapter's Adopt-a-School

recruitment- Our Director of

continuing

new

ride the

the

We

semestct.

very successful rush and
picked up 12 new pledges We held

project

State

Thehackhalf of the hall was gut
ted^ refinished and enclosed Wc

a

Sink

also marked the first step
Gamma Chi President Ryan

Phi

accomplished some great

things over the past
had

tpsilon

well

Dells

stint

on

The brothers ot

as

January
Weber.

his

EPSILON PHI

great

in

The

and fail have

paid off.

all

suc

low

on

recdved needed attention

as

w"as a

selves back

University

work,

of the tournament, this

eve

raising funds for the chap
ter's major philanthropy, the
cess

of the late night hours and summer
sweat that were put into rush clearly

results of hard

cel

ZETA DELTA

as

gratifying

the

year's tournament

on

Southeastern Louisiana

them

competition

the spint of eommumty.
Dedicated to the memory of the

our members, Jim
Mathews, who died ot lung cancer

throughout the living and kitchen
areas and
installing new doors
inside the shelter We also replaced
rhe refrigerator, water pump and
the plumbmg. The Chaptet Hall

brothers after they were all initi
ated. The new Initiates proved the

athlciic

an

ot par

to cam

fathei of one of

would thank the aiumni for their

of 18 actives

and friends

ebrating

We also

Leadership Academy

along vvith hundreds

teams,

ents, relatives

We have had many brotherhood
activities this semester. We sent
two

Invitational Tournament, bringing
16 area middle school basketball

this small campus.
Organisationally, we have put our

dures

it may

story, different year,

bowling.

pledges bringing out

to

and many

While for many

Cireek

roster

our

semester our

be the

in

Sehool. We also

end It

truly

w"as a

unique experi

alumni and

undergrads
exchanged stories and knowledge
of the Frarermty. We would like to
ence as

thank all of the alumni who

came

CHAPTER REPORTS
from all parts of the
country to celc
braie Delta Tau Delta. The hrtrthcrs
of

Thet J are going to continue
wotk hard to reach mote alumni

i.eta

to

and

have

to

next

Delts there

even more

strong fall

recruit

a

During

the tall

goals was to

pledge class.

semester we

bids and had

This

plcdgc"s.

of

was one

our most

We have also been work

Epsilon.

ihe

out

ot all the othct f ralermnes

biggest pledge

class
on

The brothers of Zeta Theta
thev head

as

disiflblilc food

learned
the

nevv

Chapter

a

things aboui
but

Fraternity,
as w

ell. The

Retreat

a

not

only

loi .iboui each

chapter has set

that

alumni and broth

ing hrotherhocid throughout the

chapter, this v\ill

websire.

be another great

are

ucfdelts.otg.

www

fiir "eta Theta
ZETA PI

ZETA LAMBDA

Indiana

Western Illinois University
This semester ha^ been a -erneimptovemenl here at
Zeta Ijmhda. \\"e started the year

letofgttjl
off bv'

finisiung second in Greek
V\ eek and also bv finishing fourth
overall dunng Homecoming. This
semester vve

have al.sci been

University
Pennsylvania
\

"

�"..".er

f.lll

close here

to a

of

Pennsylv ama
Chapter. We arc pnvud to sav- ihai
vve

have done

our

part

to

Interstate 422 East tor

semester.

the cold and traveled
our

out on

.Adopt

a-

Wheels, did very well

Way

not

Wheels is it

is a race

For those ot

know wh,at

Big

beivv een many

teams.

always a success and

Ttiis eveni is

thisyear we donated the

money

10

Around the house we

are

also

making many improvements. This
semcstet we have retiled the study
porch, cleaned out the .-uiic. rec.irpeted the formal and pamied the
These improve
shelter much

common areas

making ihe
more presentable and
ments ore

nitely attract a

lot of

rush. Tins

should defi

ncv.

members

semester we

have

a
good pledge class
potenti.il. We have no

also taken

lot of

doubt that these
10

our

offti and

with

cleaned up the

pledges have a lot

by the beginmng ot
Zeta Lambda will

definiteiv he

force

a

University

lo

be r>elt with

vve

nevv

no

piece of litter

was

left

Zeta Omicron has been
in many

participat
such

as

l;)elta"s Shakedown. Delta

vve

Homeeonung w"as gteat

chaprer presi

9]0- W2 -6132 for

more

infor

chaprer.

ers

semester

of Zeta Sigma. Just before rhe

semester

began our house

non w as

able

have

fmd

to

a

ZETA CHI

University of Southern

for the broth

Mississippi
Tin-

corpora-

shelter that

hnally gave our chapter a cen

tral location tor meetings, brother
hood and social events which has

has been very"
[lelts of Southern

semester

productive fot the
Miss Out

have caken leader

men

several campus
as t*residents of

ship positions

in

organizations,

such

the Pre law Society" and

signihcantly snengihened our
chapter. The house is located on
roughly 12 acres of wooded land

Activities Council. Our

wuh

campus"

creek that

a

through

runs

raied

ihe

hve

as a

nevv

Lniversiry

chapter was
star chapiet in the

Fiv e- Star

Rating

of only three

middle, sll ot which is verv" impressiv e. Wc have done a Ioi of vv ork on

System.

W"e

hve -star

the properrv

Our

chapters on campus.
service projects

of a

tion

well From the addi
to manv ocher

as

bridge

has been gteat for

improvements,

ii

chapter morale

fo

projects

to vv

otk

rhe

have

so

of get

and has
hold

activities

taken the mitianve to
sorority car wash fund -raiser

a

�md is

ehapter

even

planning .m end of year party

tor the

bags at

the L"SM football

al

Moving Wall

once

stood. In the

Fitsi .Annual Greek Golf Clas.sic.
our

chapter raised the

the

CvsDC Fibrosis Foundation. Rut

our

greatest achievement this semester
was our rush .Afier redesigning our

approach,

we

pledged and ini-

liated 16 of the finest

the Aggie Delrs have bieen verv been
veiy active vvith adopt a street bv'

umversiiv"

Sncet in

a

which

vve

College

Station

clean several times

with

have tiiken

College Hills
[iiementary by reading to young
even

Indeed, tall semester 2002
has been good for Zeta Chi.
ZETA OMEGA

Bradley University

holding a fall carni

val for the kids

at

evervthing that

the-y do

an

active role with

and

that tbe

the tradition ot e.xeelience that is

Delta Tau Ftlta in

Increasing our mvolicmeni
the national philanthropy.

men

had to offer Our new ini
tiates have alreadv b^un to live up
to

a

money"

went to

On the eommutiitv' service front

.Adopt

most

of all fiatemities. which

rush

chapter.

school. .As vvell

The fall
as

Bradley

Omeca

weekend of fun .md excitement and

Trick- or-Treat" program in
StaDon. On the social front

Tau Delta is number

one

off the

chapter wel

place second at the
Homecoming float contest They

witnessed

us

than generous with
their donations Thanks guysl
The shelter was renovared with
also

more

two

During .A&cM's
ive vvere

non.

events our

to

paired

SororiU" and
increase

we

annual Greek Week
with Delta Zeta

throughout

brotherhood

the week's

was

able

to

campus. In
taking a stronger role in outside
inv olv ement. Zeta Sigma also h.id
more officers m organizations
our

presence

members this

semes

�ictoss

to our

closing the semester, we would like
to congratulate Kyle Burgett ,is he
^aduales .ind w e ish him well m

own

13

ILP

new"

professor,

was a

on

Dr

Robert]

receiving the .Alumm

Achievement Awani Dr. Ackerman
Delt

at

LSC

campus than

on

Finallv, congratulations

our

ter

pool
Congratulations

College

held
an awesome crush party and bus
trip to Hou.ston, as vvell as several
mixers with different soronties.

bathrooms, bedrooms and nevv
floors thanks to the house corpora

this lemester and for his

we

lo

nevv

our

events,

have contin

?elne^^er at

Cniversirv- has turned out lo be one
of the best vet for rhe Delts ol Zeta

strengthen our commumtv"
by laklnga major role ma "S.ife

ued

ever

before In

w

all of his future endeavors.

a

ihe site where the
\iecnam \ eterans Memorial
memorial

bringing into the
ehapter one ot the strongest pledge
classes Zeta Sigma has ever had
The Chi pledge class has been verv'
involved vviiJi all

trash

game for .America Recycles Day.
Out old flagpole was dedicated as

on

momentum

community

have also tieen expanded this
semester. We took pan in handing
out

many

were one

these

Delta's White Star and .Alpha Deh.i
Pi's FLiggin' Down the Fun
�e

the

conuct

at

a

semester

tbs yeat, which vv as not a .surprise
thanks to our e.xtremelv generous
alumni. The alumni jomcd us for a

.Ackermon

ith .Alpha Delta Pi.
honoted with the tideol

breakout

sters

Gamma's .-Vnchor Splash. Fi Eleta
Phi's Rock the Arrow. Phi Gamma

vv

dent

Texas A&M University
The fall 2002 semester has been

able foods.

table contribution.

ol 20L12.

philanthropies

Please

mote

chapter.

fall

ZETA SIGMA

.Adopt -a-SehooL vve

t1ur

I h;? ,:lipter did not subtml

chapter report for the

month.

Advisor Dan Burketi. for all his

of Central

semester

217-34S-6-150 for

at

joined with other organizations to
help raise food for the needy bi' col
leering cans and other non-perish

help

In the tall

wete

,

We would hke to thank

Floriita

Partnered

ersity

building on a
Horaeconung, we helped out by
cleaning up the streets assuting

ZETA OMICRON

kappa

umv

student union
vveeklv basis, .�\fter

vvere

nest semester

ing

with the

ties

bchmd. The last vv"eek of school,

Macomb.

a

to

up with almost i500 dtillars
in donations. In order to strengthen

that

the battered women's shelter in

come

fund raiser and managed

come

Greek and regular
student fxidv. to get to the bottom
of a hill riding only Big Wheels.
ditfeteni

dent

NC at

University of
Wilmington

semester

chapter presi

.imazirai fall rush

The brothers

Highway project, not once but
three times. We operated a Cniied

you vvho do

the

contaet

a

tingasbelter. our chaprer had an

beginning of the semes
ter our tall phil.mihropy. Big
at

for the fall

Please

f^uildingon

incorpo

organization with a
respectable amount of community"

rate our

fought

foorhall.

come

Indiana Universic>"
for the Zeta Pi

and did eytremelv well

m

has

semcstet

service this

the

of

ar

very competitive in intramurais.
We took first pl.ice in volleyball

Also

chapier report

a

.-\lumni Golf Tournament and

an

Banquet for Dell
ers

rediscovered .ilumni base, and ris

past

ehapter did not submit

mation about this

interested on March 1.
2003.m Orfandc^ More intormation
for this event can be foimd on our

year

This

University

information about this

to

the Ocala National Forest. We

up
mto

Without

spring semester

to

November with

other

campus.

optimistic

organiiaiion called the

an

Effect

Ripple

in

ever

It was

the

successful Homecoming week
with .Alpha Delta Pi and Sigma Phi

Eastern Illinois

a

every weekend. The brothets of
Zeta Omicton started the month of

gave

and

recenrlv h.id

most

ZETA TAU

ZETA RHO

Greek Street

on

We

the homeless needv of Orlando

seven

successful toll rt"cruitments

remain

Tre.ii

or

Champions.

mg with

year.

Oneof our other

out seven

Tiick

Chapter,

as v\ e once

proved to the campus why
semester,

the

again

Mta

To kick

comed 16

nevv members into our
brotherhiiod. thanks to the tireless
effc"irts of Rush Chair. Scott Zalesld.

Led

by Pledge Class President.
expect nothmg
but great ihmgs from ttus ehtc
group. Soclall) fall semester has
Ctaig Rylander, vve
.

been amaring for Zeta Omega
Social Chair, Chris MaUandi

organized several successful theme
patties, includmg the annual

Spelunking Bash,

for which

turned the hcvuse into

a

vv e

giant cave,

complete with stalactites hanging
from the ceiling.
On the athletic field, brothers

showed up in record numbers to
cbc-erour .\' League softball team

viclory

in

Delts also

the

to

championship. The

placed first

in

co recre-

March

CHAPTER REPORTS

oAotts of
Excellence
Travis Allen led the

Epsilon

Zeta

we

would like to thank Travis

for his

outstanding leadership
foresight.

and

as

drives, canned

food drives for SAFE house, distiguished
alumni banquet and more. Jay has
enabled our name to be heard on
campus in conjunction with

and

service

leadership.

brotherly

love the

chapter

witnessed that love and duty are often
one and the same. We thank Donald for

holding

us

to our

word when it would

have been easier to let it slide. His
work is obvious through our GPA
EPSILON ZETA
Sam Houston State University

award the best

gather to

in several fields. Dave

was

is

something that is essential
to our chapter. Former President Daniel
Kramer exemplifies this. He is a senior
the lacrosse team, captain of the
golf team and was a pledge educator.
on

second

only

to the

Highest

whole

placing second

awards,

he has shown

and

chapter
community. Another brother who has
personified the quality of leadership is
Andrew Potts. He is the only four-year
senator of the Tufts Community Union.
our

Week competition; a week-long
celebration of the Gteek system

a

body

thus

our

fraternity.

Mitchell is

an

chapter

senator

lacrosse

Brother David

Director of

Finally, Zeta
Omega regretfully must say good
bye to the giadu.iting seniors. Troy
Dreyet, Aaron Kiley and t>aig
Waichunas have done

of those

One

was

ne"w

held its alumni we^"kcnd

highest

ever

attendance

alumni chair Dennis

to

(Beta Delta) and

lot for Zeta
will

always

the best

moment

to

tor the

hosted

chapter happened

a

Epsilon

titual, attended hy former

International President

Wayne

for

the Delts

on

campus, but

sigiufieant

tfian

our

the SO -fool

(Peta Fta)

on

eveni s.

fhe rheme from the

Epsilon

had

We

looking forw ard

are

a

great lall

popular car

was

and

-storj'
raised and lowered

from H

SI Feet

to

Council and he also
committees. Though
these are just three brothers of Beta

chapter and

Delta Tau Delta to the school and

a

University

Hain&ow

Out."' This

"Steppin'
mous

achlevemeni

was an enor

in

that

most

other

organizations are asked to do
oddjobs rather than have an actual
project.
hands
two

The Delts

applied their
approach and in less fhim

on

days produced a gazebo

tot the

residents.

to a

with the initiation of the

iieta Zeta

lieeome

also blessed this

pledge class,

who have

outstanding Icadcfs and
distinguished gentlemen on cam
March 2003

mtercampus

being elected to IFC and placing
second in Homecoming with Alpha
also

semesler

plan

to

do

draws

10

a

some sea

tor

service

Thanksgiving and Christmas, such
as
.^dopt-a- Family. We continue to
hope

to

better spnng 2003

an ev en

semester.

University

pro

THETA ZETA
Tliis
on

of Nebraska-

Kearney
The

ot the Theta

men

Chapter hav e

semesler
as

campus

community

Since

ter

of San

the past,

Diego

Thela Zeta

came

the academic leader

above all fiatermties and sororities.
We have completed a variety ol

been

Kappa
extremely busy

service projects such

as

a

floor of

our

numbers

were

low in

had

formerly occupied
a
dormltoty on campus.

w"e

Over the past tour years we have
grown into a 6Q-man chapter. We

occupy what is called a"~pod".
of four conjoined Greek-orient

now

one

the CASA Halloween CamivaL the
Ddt Halloween Fun Hou.se, the
CASA c;htistmas Patty, the AIDS

ed facilities. Tlie "pod" consists of
25 rooms on three
separate floors
and access lo a common cafeteria.

Walk.

Adopt-a Grandma and a
fund-raiser for St. Jude's Hospital.

We spent a tremendous amount of
time tbs summet redecorating and

However,

have continued

our

this

ment

This

gR'atest

accomplish

semester was

Delta Tau

thropy

securing
Delta's week- long philan
Mardi Gras Madness
benefited The San Diegn

event,

event

Rescue Mission and broke the

standing tradiiion
Bash and
we

chapter was

semester

BETA MU

Chapler to

gazebo, at a local retirement
home, dunng the weekend of

The

area.

the

Chamber of Commerce

Waylor

student-faculty

high.

recognition of float,

on

weE, w"ith members

as

this past sumniet and right on mto
the fall We moved into a new shel

-

a two

been successful
activities

THETA KAPPA

semester.

exciting spring with a

University

show. Scooby Doo. The float
mcluded an actual mounted

Clemson/Carolln;i Blood Drive for

Oi'ctall. Theta

l;irgc pledge class and a successful
Delt Movie Night philanthropy

toon

Delta Pi's I Spy A DPI. the Carolina
Student Judicial Council's
Carohnian Creed Week and the

hav e

first

look

Kappa Gamma's Kappa Kickoft,
Delta Zeta's Turtle Tug, Kappa
Delta's Anchot Splash. Alpha Chi
Omega's \'oUeyball Brawl. .�Upha

strive tor excellence and

the

ductive and

long float

to

community

Erbach

a

help out the kids for
Adopt-a-School. We also partici
pated m other organizations' phil
anthropies as well such as Kappa
week

sonal

none was

pkne

weD. We attend

vve

annual Delt Date Auction and other

highhghled

busy with philanthropies this

close

philanthropy

outstanding achievements

out

Delta Pi. As the

founding father.
Andrew Becker, who graduated
when out chaptet was still a colony.
Also, the chapter appreciates the
a

Baylor University

selected the Theta Delia

a

due to graduation.
The men of Theta Fta have also

We initiated

THETA DELTA

build

replenish

es

Slnchiir, tor the alumni weekend.

hard workof Phllanihropy Chair

aspirations.

numbers from loss

us

the American Red Cjoss.
The men of Theta Eta have also

all the

proud

alumni weekend. The"ta

John

Due to the

serves on various

Tufts

a

we

grateful, wishing them

of luck In futute

anywhere

Beta Mu, treasurer of Intra Greek

surrounding

semester

at

house that

of the Tufts Community Union,
player, recording secretary of

Mu, they represent

the tall

oi^^nized by the

\'olkswagen van

The commitment

our

being Committed [0 Lives of
chapler has had
many major accomplishments from

alumni vvho attended! A

on

and

he has undertaken is paramount to
Deltism. Brother Joseph Mead has
learned from his elder Brothers. He is

report

close. Delts always look for
ward to the bi-annual finals dinner,

Alpha,

represented

competition.

to

Baylor Umversiry Homecoming

Delta Tau
Delta in countries around the world.
Most recently he placed 12th in the
world

pleasure

Hpsilon's continuing pursuit

Rowc

float competition. With the help ot
the beautiful ladies of Zeta lau

Olympic caliber figure

He has

skater.

Elementary three days

Our thanks

to a

more

He has committed himself to

that furthers our

as

Brennan

our

with the

semesiet comes

historj-of

biggest on

semester

Epsilon

2002-2005 As the

our

with the second

been

philanthropies.
Omega

had the second

American University

that involves sporis, dances and

board for the

we

class in

THETA EPSILON

brothers ftom the Beta iota pledge
class Frank Benenati, Steve c;emak
and Ryan Ftooks Also, T'heta

its executive

tor

of Theta Eta During the

campus. V\'c also initiated 12 men
from the spring 2002 class helping

the imtiation of the three

finish in the Class A div"ision ot the

Over the past year he has served the
school in ever^ capacity that could be

imagined.

well

as

in the Greek

along

has

semester

high notes, and the
Chapter is certainly
leaving a dislit^lshing mark on
the campus of Baylor Univeisity.
numerous

Excellence. The

captutcd

Active GPA and

House GPA

Highest

with

Intangible leadership

highlighted

men

semester

productive

ver}'

27

It is

Improved Male GPA.

as a

1 he tall has been

The list of what he has done falls

the

a

This semester has beer

of

be

This past fall
been

largest pledge

claimed Most

Omega

of South

first week back

named Scholar of the

Omega, and tor that
Leadership

Caralina

Theta Delta

Academic Affairs.

increase and our finacial balance.

University

we-ckly

wanting 10 hear about Christianity.

Theta

as

a

emer

the attendance go from five on aver
age to almo.st 60 people a mght

Semester, while Keith Blackstone

fhe

the

where all fraternities and

Iverson

Zeta

saw

worship Tuesday nights on campus.
The chaplain committee has seen

with

expected, Zeta Omega saw
success at the
Intreriratcmlty
Council's "Grand Chapter," an

elected

has

grade

\s

In November. Zeta

Through Donald Carpenter's diligence
and

lo

a-School program. Each week 20
brothers go to Whittier Elementary

chapters

school

Adopt-a-School,

mentor program, blood

give back to the
community vvith its Adopt

sororities

in the community. Through his efforts
and constant work with school officials.
Jay has enabled us to paticipate in
programs such

Philanthropic ally. Zeta Omega

event

Jay Riley spent 2002 imagining new
ways to show our name on campus and

Theta Delta also

gence ot "Delt Devotional,"

has continued
Peoria

THETA ETA

pus.

soccer.

School 10 lutor and mentot
school children.

Chapter through a trying period in our
history. fJow that we have weathered
the storm

ational Softball and Inttamural
bowling, and fourth in intramural

of Watermelon
This semester

Derby Days.

initiated sis

membcis from

pledge
was a

long

outstanding
Alpha Epsilon

class. Overall, this

huge

success.

new

semester

mg ourselves

our

efforts

home
the fall

through to
Partialis

at

due

by

to our new

wc saw

the

Alumni

Day in our history.

largest

turnout

alumni that returned
with the
10th

shelter,

fot

our

The

pleased
hope our

w"ere

shelter. We

Anniversaty celebration, to
place the tall of 2005. will see
even
larger gathering of our

take
an

new

mak

sttaight

CHAPTER REPORTS
graduate.
vV

.-.thers.
-ied a new milestone

e re

acadcmica.
Nestor

We

Cup

awarded

regained the
Cup is

to inc

LXK

One ot tlie most successful

Fratemitj-

events

bghest gtade point aver
age durmg the previous semester.
We aiiJined

teceni memotV",

-( 0

highest

our

GPA

recording a

m

5.06

on

.de

-e

a

of the

of

anniversaiy

year

colonization,

our

a reunion

Throughout

social

a

The

UC-Ri vers ide

hiture otour

the

challenge
th.lt

so men

ihe

,nnbda Delts

at

eseited about the

chapter Faeetlvviih
oi replacing the 20 or
ill be graduating in

w

year and

ne.\t

half, Theta

a

Lambda realized the viiolitv" of our
fall rush and met that challenge
with eagerness. Theta Lambda
boasts a 25 -man pledge class tor the
quartet that would mcrease our
numbers from vS

bers The

nearly
class

to

mem

class IS
of any pledge
since the founding of

seen

the

size

Theta Ltmtida and
.my

fi5 active

L'psilon pledge

twice

larger than
either fratermtv's fall pledge
is

class this quatter
Throughout che exciting fall
quarter, the chapter has remem
bered

to

other

commirments as

maintain its

Pblanthropic

events

Adopt -a- Street
have

also was verv
seicLallv as vve eujOvcd

semester

rewarding

and

focus

on our

such

as

involvement

from the

chapter. L">ur brorherhood
is also accepted as number one on
campus Theta Lambela h.is also
seen increased involvement in intra
mural sports and is

evet

scmi-formal

on

looking forvvard

the upcoming Grc"ck sports
events. Possibly one ot our most

actual

L'niversirj- of Northern
through leaps

has been

Greek

all members

College.

The

that

had the

Our

.Adopt-a-School program

also enhanced

was

mov e Icv

as a

result of a

nearbv Clemson

Flementarv" School, a location nearIv" 10 miles closer than the previous.
brothers the oppor
particlpale. We are look-

allovvmg more
tunitv- to

mg forward

and iv-nh
in

to

the spnng semester

newly

elected

With the

place

goal

hat the future has

taken

accountable

one in

otits achievements re^iffirm
coromlimeni to

lence
all

,(s

time

livmg lives

our

ot excel

Delis. With numbers at an
high, academics conllnuallv'

increas-

that all

a lest

must

our

the

a

semester.

chapier presi

5SO-9il-3720 lor

infor

more

chapter.

rising and

strong commitment to
the eommumty around us, Theta
L.unbda chaptet is looking lorward
a

to seeing itself become the leaders
ot Creek life at UCR.

Ihe brothers of Theta Xi have
our

tall

events

in

makmg this

important

semester suc

the acquisition ot our
dew Chapier .Advisor, Greg Skene,
an alumnus of Gamma Lambda
cessful

was

Chapter at PurdueUniversitj"

His

contribution ol
expenence and
time, along with the continued sup
Academic
port of our Facultv"
Advisor, Dr. Donald McKale

a

guide. \\"e

Delta Tau Delia tradi

strengthening the

suppart Saint Jude"s

one

behalf of the chil

both

a

to

do

verv"

student leader

as

divctsit)' grovv-s in

concepts of

w

vve

embrace

ho makes

a

nevv

well We

a

and voung

more ro come

great

to

[here is

only

from Theta Omicron.

tie

a

Deltl

munity

al

Eastern

Michigan

com

Shane

Tbs

of

Shav-er

was

appearance at EMU.
If the rest of the vear follows

as

Reinir

wbch cash prizes
those who vvere

out to

won

then

own

personalparkingspot on

campus.

These

great suc
the

two events were a

and

vve

give thanks

10

school as vvell as che brotherhood
for making ihese events possible. .A
that we,

special event

semesler

ehatitv-

as a

chapter.
on doing

the brothers of

serve ear

outsiandmg

the reputation of
the best fraternitv- on campus.

efforts

to earn

Theta Rho vvorked hard
the

highest average

to re"ceiv e

GPA of any

other social fratemitv" on campus.
\ho. we have greatlv increased the
of commumtv

setvice

vvith

several different ptogtams m full
ing. Several motivated brothers

SW

Xetwork,

HHN is

a

site

called

website

a
nonptofit
Helping Hantls

designed to use

hoping to expand to other
at

colleges

vvork.com lor

more

about how-

get involved.

mtomurion

held

vvas

ar a

w"ash vvhere

local .self

-

charged

wc

five dollars per wasL The money
raised by this event went to both
the Fraicfnitv-

vvell

as

ily of a young girl
event vvas

fanulv

m

ments as

aimed

as

with
to

to

the fam

cancer.

This

help this child's

raising money for rreaiwell

as

possible

sutgerv"(ies|.

Homeeonung weekend vvas a
great nme this year We had sev-cral
alumni come back to participate m
this weekends festivities.

Competition

was

close but

we

still

top against Albnght
Thanks to all the brothers and

came on

alumm for

making this weekend a

blast.

the country. \ isir the web

vv-vv-w.helpmghandsnetto

fundraismg car w^sh. The

ash

car vv

Theia Rho have made

across

instrumental in Shane"s

m

"Dry

the best of the best. .Another fund
raiser vve ran tbs fall was a raffle m

Dayton

motivated students

talked about the ditficulries that
gays face in Greek life. Michael

handed

vvell We

events as

annual

once a .semester w as a

the power of the Internet to Imk
volunteers with people in need-

Fraternitv Roiv* to the Greek

our

held this fail and continue

Ijmbda 10.

on

Other than great community

cess

org.iniration

"Out

a

pro

service programs we ran, wc have
had a handful of wondeiful fund-

wbch the v^inner

Leadership Academy
\\'e

We look past lines of discnmination. Shane Windmeyer. founder of

presented

is

on our cam

great deal of

a

Adopt- a-School

gram.

were

teamed up and cteated

brother

Brothers also de^-ote

imieioihe

held

Voull be missed Chris

come.

amount

hospital

brorherhood

our

graduating Semor tbs
December. Cbis McCilvTay, who

being

Hospital. Wc as a chap
ter
participated in a letter vv-riting

Finally,

chapier

as a

give up our time
for the betterment of the Habitat

Tournament"

have

commiuii-

Crhildren's

our

Wc

possible.

expect ihem all

University

ty. the bfothets of Theta Xi are par
ticipated in L'p 'Til Dav.n. a fund

drens

organization

10 contmue lo

raising ehaniy

THETA RHO

on

make up

to

lion will be heldin januar\-.

raiser to

initiated

pledge class

It's

of

to strive as an

helps out the eommumty

that

Thev" all live the
v.ilues of Delta Tau Delta and vve
Nu

great progress m theit transtormaiion into tine tlelt men Their initia

for donations

most

percenr. or
vveeklv Ritu:il-

exe"cuIivccomnunee.

campaign asking friends and family

One of the

SO

an

(.Overseeing a diverse

Clemson University
1 he lall proved lo be an excit-

chapter

least

pledge class is composed of 12 fine
gentlemen. These men are making

tion

tinues

musi

expect him to live
life ot Excellence in bs vears to

Michigan

THETA IVIU

mg semester for the btothers ot
Theta Mu in addition to provichnga
great nevv overafl dureenon ior the

membets

active

members

sev en new

sul^mit

Please

true

the Greek orgamzanons on campus
for the fall semester Theia Tau con

for Humamtv preigram. wbch w-ill
include 100 hours per semester

for the f.iil

In

say

a
Pledge- Ed pro
gram and Rirual-Fd Program Our
nevv Ritual -Ed
ptogram consists oi

not

lbs quarter,

to

ol all

bghest GP.A

ing implementing

ehapter report

busy

chapter is proud

leadersbp

aiiend

been

vve

of

University

numtier

broth

thcu Oath

lead the

conrmues ro

commumtv" at Moravian

wherever

Ed with

about this

our

to

Dele

as a

they

mation

to

members

hold

measures to

ers more

Se Oklahoma State

contact

order

nothmg that is not
bylaws, wehjiejusi

is

out

THETA NU

at

I het.i T.m

ffovvcv'er. it

Lambda"s 2..S5 average GPA. This
surpasses the afl-Creek average and
at

musi meei m

at

dent

Moravian College

as active

already in

potential

plan

in store.

did

lot of

THETA TAU

be accredited

pass vvith

University
This ehapter

.1

Out past Executive Comniitlee
has done manv- other things includ

mg alumni participation hom Theta
Mu graduates, vve ate cxeiic-d to see
w

also

Member

a new

President. .Aaron Forehand The

graduate.

campus.
Theta Lamljda beficves that alt

Theta Rho pulled m a
cla-ss ot four great guys with

pledge

MAP consists oi requirements that

class

exe"cu live committee

mote

semester,

by out

Out

pushed through

pus and

on

raise

AccrecUtation Program (M.AP) lor
the chapler to approve under

pledge

Rho

than S4.500

for the iVmerican Cancer Societv- m
our annual I
lopevv-alk event This

to

bv ihe brothers and sever
al parties ineiuding a J ames Bond
theme part;- planned and executed
mosi recent

broihers

Sigma

implemented a new 110- 15 50
plan for all members IO
bring our accounts receiiable from
ihe double digits to below two per

Eastern

chapier

teamed up with Pb
Sorontv-

THETA XI

our

Oavton

and bounds

Tbs year's past executive commit

exciting achievements is Theta

academics

Additionally,

Colorado

cent

prepared

vvith the "Cvbcr

help

Cafe" program, where brothers
teach kids lo use computers w bch
vvere donated by the L'niversiq" ot

and brotherhotid activities. These
included a 1 hanksgivmg dmnet

to

puts

the tall of 2002, the

Chapter at the

financial

grounds, weekly tailgalmg

campus

1 hetA Omicron

and

graders

tee

welL

Adopt -a -School

seen en ihusiastk

hrst

our

of Northern

University

wbch

brought current and pasr brothers
together for the RituaL tailgating, a

THETA LAMBDA

are verv"

fuUv reinsrated .Adopt -a -School ai
an inner citv eiementarv- school.
Thete. the brothers tutor lst-6th

Colorado

ch.tpter's

Clemson tootball game and

I he I'hetj I

we iv-ill
expect the
best going forvvard

THETA OMICRON

the 10-

semester vv",is

event.

LCR

Furthermore, Tbcia Rho has

planned then

port.

ihe.Nestor

vvith the

.1

have given Theta Mu
much nec"dt"d boost m alumni sup

(Gamma Pi),

We have
ful with the
and
we

not ordy been success
charity-, fund-taising

commumtv

held tbs

service

semester,

ev ents

but
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oAotts of
Excellence
Brian Diesselhorst

elected

was

as

effort and

hood

ated

they

as

2003 Flonda State University interFraternity Council President. Bnan was
elected unanimously by representatives
from the 20 FSU fraternity chapters.
DELTA PHI

are

and

vve

know that

they will help our otganization
all the broihers and
alumni for making tbs semester an
to

enjoyable one
We

one

as

well

as a

successful

hope that next semester

will follow this semester's foot
steps and be just as successful if not

body

president
body

student

vice

to set

president. These

gentlemen have taken

an

active

a

to

Jake Steele is on our NAIA

aspire

nationally-

a

We

are

at

is among the top 15

goalkeepers

for most shut-out games

In NAIA

ever.

THETA PSI
Albertson

College

9}7-525-008i for

GPA of 3.4

readily

programs such

quarter here

and off to maximize

attending

several

our

abilities. After

leadership

lectures

and programs, Dave Iverson and Bob

White went

on to

hold positions

on

the

Activities Council for Bradley University,
and were involved in bringing bands
such as Sugar Ray and Everclear to

always
Omega
helping the Bradley Greek
whole, which is why Delts

Zeta

Bradley.

is

interested in

system

as a

turned out in record numbers to apply
for executive

positions

Intrafraternity

on

the

Though the
yet been posted, it's

Council.

results have not

still great to see Delts wanting to give
back to the Greek system.
ZETA OMEGA

Bradley University

at

groundwork

as

more

recent

bs-

pledges and
place tor an even
wmier

rush. We

schools and

providing

services to young children.
In a small campus as ours we

doing our part to make Delts
unique through commumiy serv-icc
andcampus leadership. We cur
rently have four members on the
soccer team, as well as two pkdgcs.
.Also, the .student body president
and vice president are Delts who

exeinplat>' siandatd fot tbs

where

much change, many accom
plishments and excitement. Ihe
Theta Omega Chaptet strove lo be
seen

meeting, and
some cases
surpassing many of

[LOtbng bur
in

the

goals

selves.
llie

the best,

that

we set

before

For

chapter's philanthropy pro

ies

Through an effective academic
agreed upon by all mem

have been participating in the
Ohio Reads program wbch has vol
unteets go into ihe clementiiry
school classrooms and give individ
we

ual

reading

that
a

in

an

that will

most

likely produce

noticeable tise in GPA

over

to

children

brothers
coaching for a youth
some

program.

We

are

imulng

our

looking
reign

as

forward to

con-

liighesr GPA

among h"atcniilies for the fall quar
ter and are hoping tor a grear win
ter
are

qu.irler. For Winter Rush we
planning to bring hack the "Delt

Wing Eatmg Contest," which has
proved to be out mc"ist successful
rush event Nothinghut good times

laughs come from

prove
cesses

wings'

previ

The Theia
Morris held the

position

of IFC

president and maintained solid support
for the Greek community from the
university

and its students.
GAMMA ETA

George Washington University

Omega Chapter also

ihc top ot Intramurais, tak
ing second in soccer and football
and hrst in "i on 3 basketball and
SIX man

had

volleyball.

t3ur

chapter

be one of our many suc
for the upcoming quarter.

to

great recruitment, vv-hich as
result ended up m 17 quality guys
a

dent

2F-223-7450 fot more infor
mation about this chapter.

being given bids.
Through great oiganization

and

determination, the Theta Omega
saw-

much

change.

chairs all did
accountable

Haindow
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to

Cornniittce
in

great job
being
their brothers and

IOTA EPSILON

men

at

also giv-cn

memfcier

or

"W'as A

wondeiful opportumly

in our

and impact

global

development as

citizens.

IOTA ZETA

Virginia Polytechnic Inst
& State University
It has been a busy semester for
the

nev\'ly initiated lota Zeta
Chapter. On November 16. 2002, we
initiated into the Fralernliy
the Beta lotaCrhapter of the

were

by
L

mvcislt}"

of

and received

\'irginia

charter. This cv-cnt marked the
cubiinatinn ot over tw-o years of
our

hard wotk and sactifice
brothets of lota Zeta
Since

by

the

receiving our charter, the
rcnevv-cd vigor

tow-aril all aspects ot the fraternal
hie Dur main focus right now is on
a

newly

which should prove to
he very successful in the lulute.
Spring te"cruitment is around the
comer and vv-e
expect a number ot
men

plan

that defetied

m

the tall

Epsilon

Chapman

to

accept. Since we leecived our char
tef, wc now hav-c voiing piivilcgcs
in rhe IFC and the
opportumt;- to
a

brother

sit on

the board.
a

robust

academic

plan for the hiture. In
regard to this plan, we have estab
lished incentives for brothers
succeed

commemorating their hrst anniver

semester

ter

Not

to

educational journey

our

We have established

campus as a chartered
of Delta Tau Delta.

her

continue to

recruitment, the chapter began
planning a celebration weekend
on

or

her continued devotion-

recognije those who
.share

was

apprecia

personally thanking him

tor his
It

faciilt)"

certificate ot

a

University. Following a successful

sary

presi

director of ihe Greek system, as
vvell as both Panhcllenic and IFC

have
of loia

in atten

the vice

dent and dean oi students, the

devised

at

"raised the bar"
a

were

to

recruitment. Wc have

IOTA DELTA

Tbs fall the

also

professors

dance, in addition

Chapman University

rose to

so

other

the pasi, bui had
"vvell executed. In
in

chapter has gained a

ous semesters.

Anthony

been

never

total. 40

iO guys

It should

This chapter did not submit a
chapter report tot the fall semester.
Please contact the chaptet presi

atmosphere was created
promoted scholastic impor

tance

assistance

Quincy University

progi"am
bers,

tbs quarter

philanthropy

and 2,'iOO hot

gram, Adopt-a-School, went exceptionallv well The chapter also saw
a dramatic
improvement in academ

attempted by

oigani^ations

tion

and many

our

it had been

ing Thanksgiving dinnet wiih the
local chapter of the Alpha Xi Delta
Sorority

Northern Arizona

This fall semester for the i)elts
Northern Arizona University has

"unprecedented." noting that

event

advisors Each

soccet

University

spoke,

dinner in dnwntowii Dayton We
alsocontinued the tradition of eat

We also had

THETA OMEGA

at

we all
get togethct
dales and lake them to

The dean nf stu
and called the

community.

dents also

Party

our

of building the community
between Delta Tau Delta and
Chapman Liniversity". He also high

ful

Slate

munit)' and continuing to increase
our brotherhood
by going to local

wiih

Division President, Jim Bowersox,

spoke

another exciting

new
m

facul

concluding that both were commit
ted to the development ot success

Wright

successful

one

University

Umvetsity. We had one of our most

mvolved

Ctiapter iiave recently attended vanous
leadership programs both on campus

State

cory with 10

as a

campus.

Omega

previous year.
Each membtr invited

lighted the similarity of the two
organization's mission statements.

continued many lota Gamma tradi
tions vvith our Annual Delt Date

set an

Several members of the Zeta

more

chapter

successhil fall rushes in

main

are

two-time all-American, and three-time
all-region and all -conference player. He

at

.�\dopl -a-School and Adopt-aHjghway. We are scrvmg the com

our

He is

m

clemenlary

team and has proven
himself to be a leader on campus
soccer

athletic achievements.

College.

and have been

involved

to.

ttirough

dent

Wright

the standard for Greek life

chapter

standard of scholastic and

community achievment for all

ranked

of

Chapter is continuing

taining an average

role in our campus, and
their work on campus, they

have set

-

We hav-e had

Albertson

leadership
through

Tbs chapter did not submit a
chaptet report for the fall semester.
Please contact the chapter presi

IOTA GAMMA

College

Theta Psi
our

the

ty" member that had impacted bs
time at the universiry At the event.

Wittenberg University

Idaho

student

and staff members who had con
tributed to the success of the chap
tet

IOTA BETA

inforaiation about this

Albertson
our

principles

lence.

University

and Dausen hiarker is

environment that repre

an

a

luncheon. The

diligence. Tbs semester
the Theta Omega Chapter has cre
and promotes Delt
exiremcly well

THETA PSI

Luke Malek is

faculty and staH recognition
men of Iota Epsilon
wLshed to thank those professors
and

performing their duties with much

sents

its greatest level of excel

strive to

Thanks

the

new

Florida State

been successful in bringing in hve
newmemhcrs. We arc just as eseit
ed IO have them jom our brother

chap

only did the weekend include

the initiation of Delta class, but also
a black tie
gala, awards ceremony

ognize

academically.

to

We wifl

the brothef vvith the

rec

highest

GP.^ and greatest
GPA ftom the pre-

improvement in
V

ions semesler.

by

Tbs,

academic

accompanied

guidelines,
help each brother realize his
academic porcntial.
our new

should
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-

really come together
thisyear Events

broth,

as a

such

...od

as our

--w

members'

fEpsilon

class) Playg- iund (Jlympics

have

sparked genCcmenlv' riv.ilrv'

and

camaraderie bciween rhe brothers
We have been involved in a number
of

phil.mthropic

ev ents

well, spreading

ler is
,

^-alues

this

semes

our name

,

and

the campus and

across

bevond.
\\'e

are

be-ginning to

set

the

We look

forvvard to being installed
spring. The broihers hav-e been
w"orking hard at our .Adopt a-

KENNESAW CRESCENT

ihis past

lbs

COLONY

events

Kennesaw State

as.

School program at McAdenville
Eiementarv". Wc aic proud to say

University

that

Colonv" isalreadvmakingastate

vve

have 100 percent para cpasemesiet we also helped

our

local volunteer file

turnout

raise

over

and

helped

them

to

a

Kennesaw State

have bc"cn

We

rescue

bnds during their
annual Halloween trad. We had a

depariment raise
great

ment at

of 2 77

we are

Ictnities

gteat and

excited abour vv-hat the futuie holds

one

vv e vv ere

we

continue

to

as

expand

been great tot

Last

to

,ill

good

up

vvcirk Recruitment has

semester we

us as

pulled

vvell. Last
in mote

pledges

than all of the other fraternities
combined We hope to continue

received

semesler vve

learning experience

to

and

everv

w-e

you have anv" ie"coiiimendaiions or
would jusr like to drop us a note

Philanthropy is v-er;- important

finallv- established

a

a

great time

e.xcitc-d

to

have

chaptet here

Belmont Abbev.

The brothers hav-e been work

ingfeverisby
details

to

together

ai

place all of the

you

tor

BelmontDek s<^hot mail .com.

our

Initiation.

can

e-mail

other

,is

brothers do

The June issue of The
Rainbow m*/!' contain

on

numerous events to

out

relationship with

and

first

working

campus and hav e
help build

had

us

2003 semester.

with the other Greek

vve

believ e

essential. \\"e

us at

help each other and
importantly vve rely on each

each other,

Spring

sironger as a fratetnity
We believe strongly in
organizations

w-e are so

brother We trust each other,
encourage each other, believe in

chapter reports for Ihe

Thanks again to all the Delt
chapters that helped Us to esiabhsh
a
chapter here at Kelmont Abbey If

and

the

to.

Wc ended up wiih ihe best
tor rhe jobs and we are now

Delta Tau Delta Tbs is
lls

us

your

men

together

for

someone

tions

spring.

top agam tbs

semester

sn^e one of ihosc 21

this trend and be

on

together has taught

most

pledges are quality" guys. This
semester also
brought our first elec

chapter status and have novv
become the Iota Eta Chapter of
out

time

say the

offered bids

HabiE.it for

importanlly, this

value of calling

to

21 L->f the 2S guys

Congratulations
of our brothers, keep

semester.

Belmont

Abbey.

extend bids

to

each
the

Most

ery-

least, but in the end our time and
etfoit paid oft. \\"e ended up vvith

again

past semester bis been
great ior the Delts at Belmont

was a

going

ro

broughr us all closer together.
In the beginmng vve weren't sure
whar being a brother meant but the

happy
Deciding on whom

are v

hshed i colonv a Belmont .Abbey,
the Delis have be-en number one

BELMONT ABBEY

1 he

domg

are once
again number
amongst all Greeks. For the
p.tst two vears ever since vve csiab

CRESCENT COLONY

Abbey College

we are

J

has

a

academically.

past tall Lmd we
with the results

Academictlly.

on

Humamtv".

cumulative CP.-A
leading the orher fra-

foundanon fot futute generations of
Delts at \irgimj Tech We arc
and will endeavor to m.mtain a
matunng efteetive organi::ation

ceeds vvill go

Uraversity

Out htst formal rushwaa thi^

S5.000.

such

Rasketball Tournament where pro

campus less ihen

on

year and with

eekend an^l h,,ve many

Cobb Christmas, the First
Annual Delt Toy Dnvc .ind a i

The kennesaw Srate Crescent

lion. Last

v^

planned for the future

them

community

pariieipaied

Thanksgiving

to

is

m our

Rasket Giveawav

THETA NU
Southeast Oklahoma State

University

A series of
instructed

campfires
on

events of fall

a

in which

pledges

one-to-one basis is

pledgeship.

one

were

of the last

This year's event

was

November 19 at Lake Texoma.

Matt Leonard, chaptei leadership consultant, and broth
ers of Theta Nu, at a weekend retreat to kick off the
start of tfie spring semester. Discussions Included goal

setting

and outlining committee chair action steps for
Alumni in attendance were Brent

the semester.

Nicholson and Aaron Waters.

chapter

with

a

Nicholson

presented

the

laptop comppter.

27 at Grayson Airport, Sherman, Texas, during Theta Nu's fall rush week Aviation Fly event. Delt alumni providing
To fly over Lake Texoma is always a thrill event for rusfiees.
and piloting were Brian Stoll and Jon Schenke.
Other rush events include lake boating, bumper cars, barbeque and a road trip to Dallas.

August

airplanes

March

ALUMNI IN THE NEWS

''if.

one

1980)

tive citizen.

recently elected as

was

in Texas, Prior

Texas

to

artorney

his election, Abhoct

general

Sharon

May 5,

Billy Dalto (Willamette University, 1998)

2003

elected

Heights Country Club

Mayo Awartls
private home

v/ith live music
�

in

represenrarive

state

Connect with BOO Beta Rho and
2,200 Bay Area Delt alumni

|1893-2003|

tion, transportation

At age 26. Dalto is

Assembly.

1985)

Va. and

directors of the

�

RonTomsic,

�

John Arrillaga, 1960 (All-Conference

1955

(Olympian)

Basketball)
� Jeff Deaton, 1984 (All -Conference
Football)
� John Lynch, 1992 (All-American
DB 2003 Super Bowl
Champions Tampa Bay)

to ser.'e on

the board of

Regional Airport Authority
County, Ky. The

oversees

International
Field in

the

operations

Airport

of the Louisville

and historic Bowman

Louisville. Ky.

(University of South
was
Dakota, 1999)
appointed deputy secretary
of slate lor the State ol South Dakota by the

together to start the Stanford
Delt Legends Golf Classic. Each year

and off the

on

field, for their

commitment to

"Living

Lives of

Excellence."
Last year Dr. Don Bunce, 1971, who
was

the Rose Bowl MVP

quarter backing
touchdown

drive;

Famer Gene

by

January

secretary of state, Chris

13, 2005. David E.

Washington, 1968,
chapters

were

reception:

oi'crsee

the

developing

operations ot the office, work

and

administering

the budget,

Carlos S.

Srate

Kelly (Florida
Universiry,
1993) pubhshed an article in the January 2003

I

issue of The Florida Bar

Pen is

reception featuring

and attended

by

Mightier than
or
Why the

the

a

Self-restraint in Time of
War,"

The

live music

the actives and

new

pledges will be at the nearby home of
Chapter Advisor Charles Marsala. Costs
S250 for the tournament and
reception or S30 for the just the
are

KELLY

Over the years many Stanford Delts

appeared on the
pubhcation.

cover

of rhe

Kelly

is

an

associate

at

thelawfirmof

Meyers,

Fla.

Joseph Langley (Universit;' of Minnesota,

promoted
president
operations and employee programs at the San
Antonio Lighthouse in San Antonio, Texas.
The San Antonio Lighthouse was established

information visit
vww.stanforddelts.org or call 650-328-

hi

For

ing with

some

of the best doctors

more

7113. Funds raised go to the Boys and
Girls Club, Sponsorships are available.

�K^idow

treating the

Atlanta Fiilcons and Braves. Solano has moved
back

to

naliy

from and is hcensed

the D.C. Metro

area

to

where he is

practice

origi-

in

Virgima. Solano and his wife, Mehssa, recently

years old Now that he is back in the area,

Solano is excited abour

1986)

has been

1933. dedicated

son,

to

co

vice

of

the belief that each per

regardless of disabihty, ha.s potential and

that bUndness alone should

March 2003

working

mail

at

v.

ith his

in

continuing the

can

be reached via

e-

docsolano@aoLcom.

Mark Starr

(Case Westem Reserve
University, 1995) and Sanjeev Bhasker
(Wabash College, 2002) are tv\-o of the four
at

Case Western Reserve

Fach is in

charge of assisting pro
gramming
settling dis
and
for
putes
regulating chapters
safety. Starr
University.

for che community,

is

a

second-year assistant

law student. He

and

previously

a

second-year

worked for

housing

as

the

and residental services assistant and

a

first -year law student.

professional sports:
nearly 50 pro football players, 30 pro
baseball players and more than a
dozen pro basketball players and
Olympians.
on to

chiro

sports injuries.

Tremco, Inc. Bhasker is in his first year

Henderson, Franklin, Srames & Holt, P.A. in
Fort

reception.
have gone

specialization

degree in

in

While in Atlanta, he had rhe honor of work

Greek life assistants

Media Should Exercise

permanent home and date: The first
in May at Sharon Heights

awards

a

chapter (Theta Fpsilon)

I Sword

Park, Calif.

with

rwo

in

1960; Jeff Siemon, 1972; and Jesse
Freitas, 1973; Pete Lazatich, 1972; and
Don Manouklan, 1957.

Club in Menlo

Medicine in Atlanta,

Chiropractic

will

I Journal. His article, "The

Monday
Country

of

College

celebrated their sis -year wedding anniversaiy
and cheir D.^ins (Alec and ^\lyssa) Just turned

Jim Plunkett, 1970; MikeAldrete,
1985; Marti Brill, 1968; Chris Burford,

The tournament has found

Raymond S. Solano (American
University, 1995) recently graduated from Life
Dr.

office. As deputy secretar>' of srare Heinnch

Supreme

Court, administered the oath of

and NFL Hall of

turned out for the

.-Association of Counties.

Delt excellence. Solano

honored. Several of the

legends

Nelson,

on

and track legislative issues.

last minute

a

newly -elected

Gilbertson, chief justice of the South Dakota

outstanding

alumni for their achievements both

State's

counr>' attorney for Fairfax County,
general counsel of the National

as

practic
Chad W. Heinrich

teamed

the Classic will honor

security coordination for the
Capital Region. Formerly, Ruck

Ga. anil received his doctorate

Football,

Last year the Stanford Delts and
the Bay Area Alumni Association

quahty preser\-aplanning and sub- federal

of

Louisville and Jefferson
board

specific statutory

homeland

served

(liniversit>' of Kentucky,
recently appointed by the mayor of

surrounding cities
planning and faciUtac-

a

for air and water

authority

Jack B. Dulworth
was

of

consortium of the

a

wirh

dent, WiUametcc, 1965).

theCitj'of Loui,s\i]lc
ZOO 3 Honorees

(COG),

ing organization

National

Eleven decades of excellence at

Stanford

Governments

and counties. COG is

�

�

counsel of the

MetropoUtan Washington Council

chapter brothers, aa well as Jeff
Heatherington (former international presi
the youngest member of Oregon's

Scramble format tournament

general

Di.sfrict of Columbia and 17

Oregon legislature. Dalto, a Salem
Republican, was strongly supported by his

6 p.m. Cinco de
at

the office nf

was

the

In Menlo Park, Calif.

reception

to

independent and ptoduC'

(University of Cincinnati, !963) has

Lee Ruck

been named

www. STAN FO RDOELTS .ORG

an

was a

Supreme Court justice.

GOLF CUVSSIC
12 p.m.

from being

Gregory W.Abbott (University of Texa.s,

not

prevent any

Gary

A.

Summy (DePauw University, 1972)

sales trainer with Motorola
been awarded the

a

Corporation, has

prestigious

2002 Sales

Trainer of the Year award from Sales &

Marketing Management magazine. Summy
has been with Motorola for three
years and is
responsible for all sales training and develop
ment

for Motorola's

global

sales

organization.

ALUMNI IN THE NEWS
Sales &

Wright State University.

Marketing

Management's editor-inchief.

\ lelinda

the award

Ligos, says

designed to
recognize top performers
in the sales and
marketing
Is

helds who go above and
beyond the call of duty
and

SUMMY
either in\cnted

examples for their

set

industries. Evert'
a

cle\er

new

recipient

approach to

eon

-

Herb

i Kansas State

Whitney

recently began his

duties

as

University. 1963)

chair of the Kansas

State .\lumni Association bo;u:d of directors

Whitney is the general manager of product
supply, distribution, trading and

Vancouver's

commercial aviation sales ot CITGO Petroleum

growth

of CITGO

Corporation: president
Investment

Pipchne

on

Company: imd chairman of the

board for Colonial

to

a

difficult

problem

"

Chris Wilmore

1993)
G. Richard "Rick"

Wagoner, Jr. (Duke

Pipeline Company.

the

IS

(L'niversity of Tennessee.

public

divisions of CNN

relations

at

contact

the world

for four

headquarters in

University, 1975). president and chief executive

Atlanta. In this

of General Motors,

pubhc relations re.spon si bill ties lor: CNN
Xewsource. the vv odd's most extensively sjTi

was

elected

the

as

new-

chairman of the company.
become chairman

president

on

Wagoner w ill
May i. 2003. Serving as

and chief executive officer for

two

dicated

news

715 local

position.

comprised of more than
producing ;i�fihates including

Wagoner was president and chief operat
ing officer of General Motors North .Vmerican
Operations from I99S-2000 and executive vice

T\" stations and cable

president and president from 1994-1998.

resources to

the loc^il

General Motors is

CNXRadio.

a

years.

of the 10

largest
.-American companies wnth fraternity members
at the helm. Wagoner joined General Motors
Corporation

one

in 1977.

Wagoner's

ber ol the Delt interest group

son

is

forming

a mem

at

Duke

Wilmore handles all

service,

news

news

channels

through

out

North .-America; CNN Newsource Sales,

the

premier provider of news

its

more

and iniormation

industry:
network, providing

news

full-service

than 1,900 world-wide affiliates with

the latest information in

busmess and Turner
dedicated

to

news,

Learning,

sports and
this division

l~

being the leading source of news

University.

and information for the classroom,

Jason Watters

educational outreach programs across the
manv" divisions of Turner Broadcasting System

mo^�ed

to

(Unutrsiiv of Flonda. 1999)

HolK"wood and

on

CBS's 'Star Searchas a

production

assistant. Watters

Garrett William Yates
v\-as

Alexiinder Graham Bell Association for the
De;if and Hard of

the

D.C. The association, foundetl bv' Dr. Bell in

directlj- w ith
celebritj- judges

I \'IPs

m

industry'

hospitalit)'.

He also works in

I

the talent

I

ment

depart-

that searches

thousands of video tapes for the

next

1890. has

a

Hearing,

worldvv ide

in

Washington.

(Ohio State University, 1965) was
appointed b)' Governor Bob Taft to a four- year

membership of over

term on

the Ohio Board of Education

nized in D

on

resources

and is

Gwinnie I.ou Stables,

a

currently

a

partner

is=uc.
in

standardbred horse

breeding and harness racing busmess. Wicks
former education experience includes sening

high school science teacher and as an
adjunct instructor at three colleges, including
as a

Magazine'sUst of "Best

of

recog

Young was one

director of the Port of
Vancouver.
Steve Burdick

(Willamette University,
1968) is the director of
economic development
for the city of
The

city

process of

is in the

major
redevelopment of its
a

building

a

convention

centerKim

along

Logan

use

of 95 other Certified

firm and is

a major
development
on

the Columbia

River.
Dick

Howsley

(Willamette University,
1970) is an attorney
whose firm is very
involved with land use
was

and at

with the

Vancouver land

one

time

city of
use

planning department.
Each of these Delts

Financial

Planners in Dallas' in the December 2002

Januar)' 8, 2003. Wick retired from NCR
Corporation as director of engineering and
human

Quest Capitiil Management, Inc.,

22,000 students.
Larry Paulsen
(Willamette University,
1968) is the executive

he

principal
was

of

Vancouver Schools, a
district of approximately

planning

"Woody" Young (Universitv' of
founder and

superintendent

mixed

hard of hearing and pro\ide support for their
famihes.

co-

(Willamette University,
1967) is the

partnering

to pro
of
oral
communicition
vide a choice
opportu
nities for children and adults who are deaf and

Oklahoma. 1965),

John Erickson

development

star.

Carl Wick

Ore,

Portland,

River from

(Willamette University,
1970) has a real estate

8,000. The mission of the association is

E,W.

the Columbia

across

downtown and is

recently named director
of association relations and marketing for the
Delaware, 1985)

prominent leadership
positions in Vancouver,
Wash., a small but
growing community

Vancouver.

(University of

works

^md any

through

creating

]iinuar\- 10, he

I landed a job with

several Delts

A group of Willamette
alumni have very

ducting business or designed a unique and
innovati\'e solution

relies

has
on

a

significant impact

the future of

Vancouver, Wash.

Financial Planners ,tnd wealth managers that
were named by their peers to the list.
Submit your alumni in the news
information via e-mail to

chrjs.martz@tlelts.net.

Information for

the June issue is due by

May 16,

2003.

March

1999 alumnus dies

CHAPTER ETERNAL

from injuries
A

battle with

Delt died from injuries sustained in a
hit-and-run after the S tee ler;- Browns

playoff game
Pittsburgh.

Logan

at Heinz Field in

(Carnegie Mellon,
Mayfield Heights, Ohio, died
at Allegheny General Hospital on
Thursday, Jan. 16. He had been taken
to the hospital after suffering severe
head injuries in the Sunday afternoon
of

accident.
Scott

was

crossing

West General

Robinson Street at Mazeroslti

Way,

near

PNC Parit, when he was struck by the
side mirror of a passing car, police
said. He

another

spun into the path of
that also hit him, then

the curb when he

landed, police

said.

after he had started work

trainee

as a

accounting department

of

Pitts burgh -based U.S. Steel, He
the

company-funded

foundation in

a

be

on

ESPN. He

Reserve Officers'

For

Training Corps,

few years, he served as
the Air Force, spending

a

it did

part of his tour
of duty in Wieslsaden, Germany.
Bacit at home, he returned to Pitt,
where he earned a master's degree in
business in 1955.

Gregory

was

active in many
over

days

to

university

high

Need's condition did
rable

flow of visitors from tlie

constant

change

not

personality that

his

proceeds from

donated

in Need's

to

the

and

on

the American Cancer

memorial ser/ice pamphlet or other
written confirmation to
Delta Tau Delta Fraternity
10000 AUisonville Road
Fishers, Indiana 46038-2008

Unii'ersity
Schafer

of

in the Central

avid supporter of the
League, where his involve

was an

own

orchestra, the "Chuck Schafer Orchastra,"

1975 Delt

BETAALPHA-lndiana

College

Robert M.

office

between

C.

Dudley Mattson, 1937
Larry R. Loghry, 1954

Arthur G. Baron, 1946
Richard M. Crain, 1955

MU-Ohio Wesleyan

BETA BETA-DePauw

Frederick G. Guenther, 194S

University

Nelson,

1934

University

University
Stephen B. O'Neil, 1989

University
Bayard Teigan, 1941
John D. Lehman, 1947

NU-Lafayette College

Robert R. Lathe, 1950

Robert B. GuUum, 1934
Carl F. Williams, 1941

William S.

Jack R. Hobright, 1953

OMICRON-University of
Charles F Lauer, 1930

Jefferson

member and past president
cotnmunityba.seball board of

received

ALPHA-Ailegheny College

Hughes, Jr.,

1941
Iowa

Philip

M.

Richardson,

1960

BETA

DELTA-University of
Georgia

Connie F.

Pl-University of Mississippi

College

the

Micfiigan.

was a

were

November 22, 2002 and
March 6, 2003.

BETA-Ohio

a

or

during and after high school. He was a mem
ber of the Michigan Marching Band and the
U.S. j\rmy Band, serving from 1957 to 1958.

KAPPA-Hillsdale

following Chapter

J.

Branch,

1952

Whitley Morris,

1933

Roessing, 1927
Frank A. Jordano, 1949
Richard L, Warwick, 1957

C. T Morris, Sr., 1926

OELTA-University of
Michigan

Walters.

BETAEPSILON-Emory
University
Eugene C. Powell, 1943
Stanley L. Harrison, Sr., 1948

TAU -Pennsylvania Slate

BETA ZETA-Butler University

B.

RHO-Stevens Institute of

Technology
Drozdoski, 1973

Schafer, 1955

S.

College

EarlM. Lutz, 1933
Edmund W. Kleinschmit,

1944

Marquis S. Johnson, 1948

University
Burry Hicks, 1936

Frederick D.

March 2003

Kershner, Jr,

1937

Ralph S. Simpson,
Sr,

1948

PHI -Washington and Lee

Liniversity
George B. Houliston, Jr.,

BETA
1954

THETA-University of

the South
John R.

lOTA-Michigan State
University
James A. Michner, 1968

Hainliow

Society

Liniversity of Delaware.

EPSILON-Albion

NOTICES

member of the \'ictor's Club

was a

game for the past 27 years.
He had a life-long love of music and had his

March 2

name.

Charles W.

notify the Fraternity of a member's
death, please send an obituary notice,

of the Boardman t^ivic Associanon

and

began in 1967 and continued until his
death. A supporter of the University of
Michigan athletics, he attended every home

Fraternity's philan

Pig Tails,

presidenr

member and past

ment

memo

could make anyone

laugh.
thropy. Pig Sldns

a

church

current

president

Boardman Little

school. Friends said

of

To

Square C"Jub,

directors and

a

and his

George

CHAPTER ETERNAL

of the Four

member and

I!each with

National Foundation. He was a life
member of the William D. Mcllory

Community United Methodist

was a

of the Boardman

GAMMA-Washlngton 8:

Baldwin

member and elder of his church

life-long member of the

der of his lite in his hometown of \'irginia

years, including the selection
committee for the Woodrow Wilson

Church,

high

stop him from living the rest
the fullest. He spent the remain

the

Lodge 758, a Shriner with Syria Temple
Pittsburgh and a member of
Youghiogheny Country Club and the

in

not

a

lieutenant in

philanthropic organizations

played baskethall

was a

was a

choir. He

school and coliected sports memorabiha.
Although Need had tn leave the University of

The

in the Air Force

and

Fraternity, Need's dream was

Eternal notices

was

He

broadcast journalism student and

grants totaling S7-7

he

and the

Dreams."

Feb. 15 Need jomed the

on

Eternal.

The year before he retired, the
foundation made more than 2,500

Pittsburgh,

death. His many projects included Boardman
High School and other Boardman schools, the

effective, and

alurrmus ot the

million to support
educational, scientific and civic needs.
While at the University of

in 2000. He

Community Baseball "Field of

Logan's father, James Need, is

1964 and moved up the ladder until
taking the top position in 1983.

president

consultant until his

Performing Arts Center

were

joined

as a

Boardman

A.U

years

work

to

Youngstown, Ohio, for

vice

Boardman

Florida,

Whitehall, Penn,, home.

bed

as

for the past six months due to severe seizures.
Chemotherapy and steroid treatment vvere not

of his

Gregory Jr. (Liniversity of
Pittsburgh, 1951), former manager of
the U.S. Steel Foundation, died
January 25 of a heart attack at tils
1990, 34

a

to
on

continued

spread

was

William A.

retired in

the fall of 2001 that eventually
his brain. He had been restricted to

Hanahan &: Strollo in
42 years, retinng

to

As

Charitable giving
officer dies

in the

Charles W. Schafcr (University of
Michigan, 1955) was an architect with

Delta Zeta

spine in

member ol the

thrown into the air and hit his head

Gregory

pledged the

Chapter the University of Florida in the
spring of 2000, certainly with no idea vvhat
the next three years had in store. Need was
made aware of cancer on his vertebrate and

Chapter

was
car

Need

cancer

at

Matthew Scott

1999),

Ohio-based architect
joins Chapter Eternal

Undergraduate loses

25-year-old suburban Cleveland

OMEGA-University
Pennsylvania
John C. L.

/rtaloney,

of
1937

Walker,

1943

CHAPTER ETERNAL

BETA Ka

'A-Untversity

of

GAMMA THETA-Baker

Color, Jo
Russell G
James B.
BETA

GAMMA

University

Gustavson, 1945
1959

Rominger,

SIGMA-University of

Wtlbert W. Lewis, Jr.. 1948

Marshall W, Baker. 1935

Stanley L. Aufdemberge.
George Mallcky, 1926

James J. Klein. 1941

1949

Harry

LAMBDA-Lehigh

A.

University

GAMMA

Clarence R. DeBow, Jr.. 1939

lOTA-University

of

Texas

1934

Jack K. Heitman, 1936

Gregory, Jr., 1951
Tyson, 1951

Charles H,

University

Laurence B. Butler, 1939
Robert R. Cochran, 1944

Wallace K. Hopkins. 1951

M.

Devoe, Jr., 1962

BETA NU-Massachusetts
Institute of

Technology

Robert A. Poisson. 1930

GAMMA UPSILON-Miami

George

Bartlett F CravJord, 1936
Harry Wisner, 1939

Gilbert Simpson, 1937
Nelson H, Jordan. Jr.. 1938

Carl E. Gilmore. 1930

Liie F.

George
George

John

Hopkins, 1942
J. Spano, 1947

William J. Morse. 1938

William H.

E. Price Brown, Jr., 1942
Norbert F Buenik. 1947

Leland L. Owens. 1945

R.

James E.

TAU-University of

Raymond

University
Ralph Campbell,

Harry Snydacker. 1959
1931

Charles W. Nauheim. 1932

DELTA

1953

MU-University of
Washington
Raymond Rockstrom. 1940

Gloyer,

James M, Cussons, 1942

Donald L. Kastner, 1944
Dv^ght E. Bennett, 1959

DELTA OMICRON-Westminster

of

John H. Carson, 1945

Oklahoma

Harris K. Hoblit. 1946

Ernest J. Richards. 1942

Avery, 1942

DELTA

DELTA

BETA-Carnegie
University

Mellon

James H, Roche. 1923
1977

Pl-University of

Southern Cahfornia
Charles F. Stortz. 1943
DELTA

Matthew J, Scott, 1999

TAU-Bowling
University

Green

State

John A. Roth, 1950

L. Stewart Johnson. 1935

Geoffrey

North

Dakota

College

Stegeman, Jr.
Deming, 195B

Shawn H,

Xl-University of

Wilham E. Larson, Jr., 1939
JackL. Horacek. 1942

DELTAALPHA-University

John W. Sill, 1946

Nebraslta

L. Carlson. Jr., 1952

GAMMA CHI-Kansas State

W. M.

A.

University
Carl J. Waterman, Jr., 1942

L. Baker. 1933

GAMMA

Robert W. Anderson, 1941
BETA

1939

WiUiam H. Slocum, 1951

I93Z

College

Willis B. Kueng, 1946

JackE, Wilhelm, 1947
Tbomas C. Elder, 1949

Henry
University
Brugman,

Reininga.

E. Grimes, 1932

Daniel K. Harmon, 1962

GAMMA LAMBDA-Purdue

Richard M. McGhee. 1939

BETARHO-Stanford

Ralph

1942

H. H. Coston. 1944

Dwight

Thomas C. Borchelt, 1936
Averill C. Colby, 1938

Leslie G. Arries, Jr., 1945
E. William Fassett. 1955

Edgar

DELTA NU-Lawrence

John L. Davies, 1935

1937

L.

GAMMA PHI-Amberst

University

BETA Pl-Northwestern

LAMBDA-Oregon State
University

DELTA

of

Missouri

1950

John W.

Domenico C. Frate, 1946
M. Fesperman. 1954

Frank A. Zimmerman, 1931
Donald C. Umbel, 1935

KAPPA-University

Gerald E. Forbes, 1954
R. Bruce Barrett, 1972

BETA Xl-Tulane liniversity
Thomas C. Odderstol, Jr.,

University
George M. Bradt,

Fred E. DiUer 1940
Anderson B. Smith, Jr, 1946

University
GAMMA

Donald H. Miller Jr, 1956

George

Paul H. Petttt. 1937

Donald G. Dalton. Jr., 1955

William G. Webb, 1951
BETA MU-Tufts

Humphreys, Jr..

Charles R.

Alward, Jr., 1949

WiUiam A.

DELTA KAPPA-Duke

University

Pittsburgh

R. Pike. 19B1

BETA PHI-Ohio State

GAMAW NU-University of
Maine

DELTA

Robert P. Rich, 1925

John A. Diefendorf. 1950

Stanley

University

J.

Deveau, 1928

GAMMA-Umversity

of

Michael J. J. Kurinka, 1966

South Daitota

DELTA OMEGA-Kent State

William D. Lorentson, 1953

Carter C. Kissell, 1925
David W. Julien, 1952

Edwin R. Grove. Jr, 1951

DwaneC. Watson. 1955

David W. Johnson, 1958

Ronald K. Jacobson, 1964

BETA CHI-Brown

GAMMA

University
Joel L. Craft. 1992

EPSILON BETA-Texfls

University

Richard S. Gates. 1939

Xl-University of

Joseph W. Townsend,

Jack C. Fosher, 1955

1947

OMEGA-University

OMICRON-Syracuse
University

University
Marvin S. Isvik, 1939
ThetxJore R. Marston, 1954

Institute of

Technology

J, Aschbacher, 1988

Eric P. Palaro, 1998

GAMMA

RHO-University of

Oregon
Stanley M.

Klein. 1951

J. Thomas Weiland, 1959

GAMAW DELTA-West Virginia

University

Raymond

L. Hope, Jr., 1951

Herbert D. Nease. 1952

Thompson.

1960

EPSILON-University

EPSILON IOTA- Kettering

Brent M. Smitb, 1962

Barry

F. McDonald. 1962

of

Francis A.

Harding.

Jr., 1951

Kentucky
L. Bullock, 1939

William P. Price. Jr., 1945

Kenneth E. Stoll, 1953
DELTA

ZETA-University of

Bronson F Byrd, 1969
John J. Ogilby, 1979

EPSILON MU-Ball State

University
James V. Talbott. 1971

EPSILON

TAU-University

of

Wisconsin/Milwaukee
Bernard T. Fula, 1972
Brian J.

Lega, 1972

James G. Jones, 1981
James L, Need, 20(M

EPSILON PHI-Southeastern

DELTA ETA-University of
Alabama

Randall D.

Louisiana

Harold L. Parmenter, Jr.,
1961

University

J. Cloud. 1962

University
DELTA

Florida

GAMMA BETA-lllinois

Phillip

Christian

Bobby

M. Pentecost, Jr., 1945

Clayton
GAMMA Pl-lowa State

Paul G. Schacht, 1940
Wendell C. Mackey, 1942

of

GAMMA

of

California

Percy

John A.

Woodrow F Benoit. 1949
BETA

DELTA-University

Tennessee

Cincinnati

BETA PSl-Wabash College
Archie C. Lashford, 1946

DELTA

Mark 0.

University

Bankston, 1974

Frye. 1976

Rocci J. Lamantia, 1971

GAMMA ZETA-Wesieyan

University
Frank V. McConkey, Jr, 1937

DELTA IOTA-UCLA

Harold S.

Spindel, 1936

Jim H. House. 1943

March

Delts in
Entertainment
Duane Allen

(Texas

A&M

DELT SPORTLIGHT

University-

Commerce, 1965) and the Oak Ridge

Boys released

a new album/CD An
Incovenient Christmas prior to the

holiday

the

Ouring 2003,

season.

group will appear monthly at The
Grand Palace in Branson, Mo.
Peter Buck (Emory University, 1979)
and R.E.M. announced that they will
undertake their first full-scale tour in
four years this summer. The group will

play

dates

numerous

in

Europe during

the summer before returning to the
U.S. for a fall tour. Read more about
the group's history In a new book
R.E.M. /Fiction-An Alternative

Biography by

David

FOOTBALL

Buckley.

Washington tight

Will Ferrell (University of Southern

California, 1990)

dy Elf, with

is

filming

the

ished his

Christmas
Old

His current

season.

School,

came

out in

film.

January,

End Award,

Mackey Tight
NIC All-

Asner (as Santa Claus). It will be
released next fall prior to the

Fraternity

versus

end Kevin Ware fin

semi-finalist for the John

career as a

come

James Caan and Edward

named

was

All-American

team

to

the

new

recordings,

1976)

Heart song "The Torch of Freedom."
The group completed a USC tour In
November and December, performing
for U.S. military troops in England,
Germany, Spam, Turkey and Portugal.

Mickey

Liddell

(University

Oklahoma, 1984) is executive produc
of TV series "Everwood,"
seen on The WB Network.
er

currently

(Oklahoma State
University, 1995) has finished work as
Cyclops/Scott Summers In the eagerly
anticipated X-Men sequel X-2 and will
have the lead role in Preacher, due
for release later in the year.
Matthew

McConaughey (University

Texas, 1992) Is working

on

of

his next

Oldman and
Kate Becklnsale. The film will be in
theaters during the late spring or

film, Tiptoes, with Gary

summer

Robert Peters (University of
Oklahoma, 1985) served as producer

er, Ke\'in

caught

42 passes for 4fi3

five touchdowns

Washington

at

Aaron Butler.
Cotton Bowl

Starting e\'ery

offensive

.Seeing

squad

included

guard

yards

and

game for

was teammate

action for the 11-2 Texas

was
on

running back C.J.
NCAA Division \k

quarterback

Phil Linduska of

Arizona and defen.sive back Clem

Mamed

to

the NIC

South Di\ ision fitst

Ail-tratermty All-

teams was

co-captain of the

League

fullback David

9- 3 ,Morehead

sqLiad. He was the top scorer with 72
points on 12 touchdowns, led in rusiiing with

yards on t41 carries and caughr 27 passes
274 yards. "Teanmiale BJ. Maselli caught

31 passes for 498

yards.

ti\"c T!5^ and

cast

new

shows to be tele

during 2003-2004.

for

for 6-5 Northem Arizona

was

offensive

tackle Peter Santibanez and offensive

Kyle Sager got

into

Billy

guard
San Diegi)

eight games for
posted 13 tackles in

Smith

gained

episode for 18

receptions for 191 yards, rhree .scores versus
Ripon. He also played defensix'e back, posting
34 tackles and intercepting two pa.sses.
Sei'eral other Dells made contributions

defensive back

One of the top
was

Justin
1,396

runners

Berrensof Lawrence, who

yards (on 288 attempts)

and

scored six TDs. He ranked 13th in Division III

rushing yards

per game with 139.6. He also
a 17.6 average and

returned eight kickoffs for
was

named

to

rhe All-MWC first

team.

yards
against Wisconsin Lutheran and 200 yards
Among Justin's
March 2003

top games

were

222

for

a

20.0

age. Wide receiver Chad Zutter

caught
70

Robert

average and
seven

yards (including a
seven

kickoffs for

a

tight

balls for 84

end Adam

yards.

24

aver

10

yarder)

15.0 average.

Campagna had 44 punts for a

32.9

Tegebnan caught

Other

players were

offensive lineman Derek Lang, defensive back
and

tight end Tony

Tntoraitis.

Contributing to the
Diilsion II

at

9-5 Nebraska- Kearney

playoff team was

Strong, who got

defensi\e tackle

into 10 games.

Starting

offensi\'e tackle for the 12-1 Wabash

Division III

quartcrfinalist

team

was

Joe

Scanlon. Teammate Jake Koeneman served
the Little Giants

Placing

in 10

Di\1sion III

in NCAA Division

returns

passes for 199

and returned

at

team

Ryan Zutter, vcho had

tackles and six kickotf

Mike

David Schv/immer (Northwestern
University, 1988) and fellow Friends
cast members will return for a 10th
season on NBC-TV this fall. The net
work agreed to pay each of the six
million per

is

returned 23 punts for a 10 I a\ erage (including
a 55
yard TO) and had a best game of eight

hatiled in 15 passes for 179 yards and rwo
scores as a wide reeei\'er. Pla)'ing in nine con

III

career

receptions for 2,966 yards and
tied for most career touchdowns (30). Zach

Jacques Hacquebord

Linebacker

yards, eight TDs.

left, he's the school's

yards on 71 attempts.
Tight end Matt Brandt of Miami was the
third-leading receiver with 33 receptions for
348 yards and teammate Randy Stegman

six contests for Sam Houston State.

reported $1

ran

243

tests

Michael,

leader with 187

was

State

for

one season

for

team

l.awTencc. On the Academic All-MWC

American and All-Pioneer Foorhall

a

With

Fennell, !V

of Kentucky.

of the 2002 film Project Redlight. His
2003 acting roles include Break a Leg
and The United States of Leland.

stars a

the All-MWC first

on

who had '52 catches for 855

the East- West Shrine Game and

played in

594
James Marsden

touch do vi-ns.

Also

also

Wliite,

of

seven

LawTence was wide receiver Zach

squads

co-wrote the newest Restless

ho

received All- Pacific -10 honorable mention. Ide

Martin. Other Delts

Greg Jennings (Oklahoma State,

w

Ripon. Sharing quarterback duties for

\'ik!ngs was teammate R.J. Rosenthal,
completed 58 passes for 770 yards and

the

and

Sun Bowl. The Huskies' number three receiv
David Gates (University of Oklahoma,
1962) IS featured on a new anthology
CD Songbook, released on the Jive
label in the United Kingdom. The CD
features 10 of his biggest songs with
Bread, five of his solo hits and five

ZACH MICHAEL

JUSTIN BERRENS

as

second

contests

team center.

for the 10-2

playoff team was

Wittenberg

offensive

guard

Cory Chatman.
Twenty- five Delts were on che 7-3 DePauw
.squad. Earning All-SCAC second team honors
was
quarterback Andy Yoder, who had 205
compictions in 342 attempts for 2,558 yards
and 20 TDs. He also rushed for 165
fi^�e

scores.

Andy

yards and

ranked 21st in Di\'ision III

total offense with 269.7 yards per game.
Kicker Ben Murray totaled 41 points on 35

DELT SPORTLIGHT

ANDY YODER
extra

point- .ind

Torey Raueh

a

p.ur of field
action

-.iw

PLixing well on

CHARLES STANBACK

at

^carted

che offensive line

\t ere

The DePauw defen'^c

41

tackles,

and

seven

mention

was

led

\\"ith S6 from his defensive back post.
The Baker squad fe.itured 36 Deit players.

and

by AH- SCAC

tackle Charles Stanback, who had

ream

G.tining

Mitchell. Other standouts

was

second

earned

che All-PAC

offensive tackle Justin
Receiving -AIIP.AC' honorable

team was

Crothers.
rion

Bethany. On

� as

men

-

witie receiver Chad Eimer ^vho

caught

38 passes for 502 \'ards and cluee

scores.

Ocher offensive standouts

Earning
defense for

Bethany

had51 tackles and

was

team

end Dan C;irter.

able mention list

on

the PAC honor

punter Seth

Brody had

yards).

a

in. Other defenders of
Kevin Cri\'allcro

(third

Ryan Lieb (43 tackles,

cepcions).

note

included lineman

with 55

team

back

stops),
high three incer

tackle John Hoscetler

and linebacker Joe Slezak

(26 tackles)

Westminster

firsc

ceam.

was

n^med

to

the ,A|] L MAC

Tearmnates included

center

Bornhauser. who started che first
before
Tim

being injured,

Fry.

7-2

two

center -offensive

offensi^ e lineman

Sam

games

guard

Tony Bekcmcicr.

defensive taclde Tim Pelant and defensive
back Ryan Smith. Cocapc.iin Todd Birie

1

January

Pittsburgh

on

former

was

athletic director

Ke\in

office,

served his alma mater in

the sports information

Fitzgerald.

new

as

foolbaii

coordinator and

book on che

Big

Simon fit:

college champi-

footbaLi

moving

were

1996

Schu.ster)

operations before
to

Pittsburgh

was exten

major changes in
the athletic department,
culminating with a 9-4 foot
ball record in 2002, a win in
Ihe Insight Bowi and a highranked basketbali program
this winter.

In

returning

his Cornhusker

game and also mentions what thet'

wiii be involved in

doing

players on
team

che

and four

captain

1969

Texas had nine

in the game:

linebacker Glen HalseO

Texas. 1970).

season

Longhoms championship

were st.irtcrs

of

linebacker Scott Henderson

in the book is

longtime
.ABC-T\" commentator Bill Flemming
(University of Michigan. 1949). who sen'ed as
the network's sideline teporrer during the
proininent

bringing

in

2002,

the team's

worst record since 1961.

co-

(L"ni\ersiiy

(Universit)" of Te.'ias. 1971). hnebackcr Bill

1972). -Also

to

roots, Steve

the football program back
to prominence after a 7-7

today.
Chapter at

Pitt,

he made

the book provides first
are

in

A.D. While at

as

person recollections of those involved in the

Ganmia Iota

associ

ate athletic director tor

bacdes. Author Terry Frd'sHonis,Higs(S"Ni�in

sively researched and

recruiting

as

Shootout, che

Zapalac (L'niversitt" of Texas, 1971) and tlefensive end David .-Xrledge (L'niversity of Texas.

(16 t.ickle^).

Offensive tackle Rob Gastler of

athletic

over as

director at Nebraska

Steve Pederson (University
of Nebraska, 1960). He

(pubhshed by
ho

57.4 average (including a best of
His a\"erage ranked 32nd in Di\ision

46 punts fot

61

was

t\

bests ol 13 tackles for

losses and sis sacks. Also

Chiince Nichols, linebacker 01i\er Kurtr

Taking

(49 tackles), end Wes Hatcher (32 cackles).
end Karl Zubeck (28 tackles), tackle James
Reyes and linebackers T)'ier Hibler and

Cuming; Texas vs .Arkansas in Divie's Last Stand

on

STEVE PEDERSON

included

onsliip game, spotlights
in\"ob ed in one of eoffege football's historic

Leeper.

.Wl- P.AC honorable mention

^tar^

five Delts who

ide receiver Rob Mclnick and

\i

ter

December 5. 1969 national

were run

linemen Miurk Diffendal and Matt

chird with 63 stops. Other

.A

ning hack Mike Yandrick. kicker Paul
Barsotti (33 points on 24 extra points and
three FGs).

the All

co-captain defensive

team was

CO

and Matt Kt)ch.

[among 18 on the team)

on

was co-

ho led with

-captain- guard Aaron Anderson, fullback
Scott Lane, running back Gerrard Speer. een

imd linebackers Broc Leslie. Nick Partlow
Four Delts

H.AAC first

w

for foss among 64 stops. On the All-H.AAC
third team was linebacker Karl Barron, nho

Cory

Partlow (44 tackles, eight breakups), end
Joshua Swifr (31 tackles), tackle Steve Ellis

AE-PAC honors for

honors

lineman Mark Miller, who led with. 15 tackles

Tommy

back

were

ceam

82 tackles imd five sacks. Also

Ail SCAC honor.ible

ends J.T. Benton and

� ere

Earning .All-H.AAC firsc

capcain. linebacker Eric Moore,

10 for losses

including a team high
sacks.

CJ. Kreger was second in tackles

Teammate

Brian

Spilbeiev.John Andrews, lohn \\'issing
long snapper Ross Sandefiir
first

evert"
game at center for Hillsdale and
earned _All GLIAC second team honors.

goals .md

wide receiver.

game. He then hosted the Texas locker room

celebration v\"hen President Nixon congratu
lated the squad and proclaimed them as the

Delt

Sportlight

is

compiled by

Joseph H. 'Jay" tonghammer,
Jc ITexas Christian University.
19661- Lar^shammer also writes
the magazine's entertainment
column. Sports or entertain
ment
ta

news

siviuld be e-mailed

jo ygtocal show. com.

To read

more

sports, check

about Greeks in
out

Jay
Lanshammer's link on the North
American Interfratemity
Conference Web site ac
www. n

icindy. org

.

March
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Louisville Invitational Heath Trampe

nation's number one team.

"^

Working

new

Colorado Crush

expansion team of the Arena Football League
,is President -CEO
(and onc-tfiird owner) is
John Elway (Stanford University, 1983). The
Crush

^n.

In

INCITTI

with the

STEVENSON

played its first

game in

early February.

December, John became the first non-prn

golfer compete the ADT Skills Challenge.
which tested golfers' skills in nine shot-mak
in

to

in the

ing categories, joining John
televised

NBC-TV

by

eight

were

competition

PGA Tour

golfers.

Seeing action as defensemen for the
squad were Matt Py2yk,

Northwestern

who

started six games, Victor Boni and Derek
Schneider. Forward Tyler Perfect of Kenyon,
who scored nine
second
Also

on

team

points,

honors for the third

Lapish, who

honors for Lawrence

was

straight year.

team was

1 'i contests

while defensemen Chris
Kiester both had 13
to

the Little Giants

Also

cause were

Six Dells

the ECAC

championship and
ever (17-4-2).

Earnirtg All-Skyline Conference and
All-Metro Region first team honors
was

top

scorer

Guiseppe Incitti,

who totaled 41 points and tied a
school record with 19 goals. Goalie
Sean Stevenson was on the All-

Skyline second

team after

points.

contributing
defenseman

forward Eric

Goalie

fake

Steele

starr

against

average. Defenseman John Mitchell tied for
fourth in .scoring vvith 10 points Key defen.seraen were

Skiff Larson. Sam Reed. Shane

Carmody

and Brad Brooks.

for Albion

was

midfielder

Playing 16 games

Eric D'Andrea.

posting

55 saves, five shutouts and a 0.98
average. Other key

goals against
players were midfielder Ethan
Jayson (11 points), midfielder Chris
Morrow (10 points), midfielder
Kwesi Kerr (six points), midfielder
John QuJntanilla (21 starts) and
defenseman Travis lapicco (nine
starts).

li^mLvj

Hanson

saw

I9th

was

66th

8K)

the James

out

the NEWMAC

of 305

placed
at

action for M.l.T.

at

CROSS COUNTRY

was

competing

the NAIA

championships

Matt Hallauer of Baker. He had 10th

place
RK)

at

fmishes

at

and XAIA

finished 28th

March 2003

the HAAC

Region

5

(26:45.81)

meet

meet
ac

(27:24 over

(27-I7.5i)

the Greater

George

and

and

meet

(27:42

over

Invitational.
the

at

and

(26rh)
(36th). Competing m six meets
for Albion was T.J. Ktdick and Marietta's

James

race were

Ian Priver

Labuz

Lenny Labriola had a time nf 29 26.6

championship

OAC

at

the

race.

OTHER SPORTS

The Delt

chapter

at

George Washington

claimed nine of the 13

players tin the school's
water polo squad. The
top player was Patrick
Dodge, who was named to the Collegiate
Water Polo Association Southern Division
team

goals

and the Air Force Invitational .Allceam.

He led the Colonials in

with 66 and assists with 30. Pat

was

also

Player of the

Week after
assists

scoring seven goals and four
against Princeton. Splitting time in

were

Chris Blick and Tom Mills. Other

contributors

to

the CJWU

cause were

Greg

Anthony Guadagni.

Nicholas Koencm an n, Jonathan Lo and

Taylor Woodbury.
Los Angeles Dodgers slugging outfielder
Shawn Green (Stanford Uni^�ersity, 1996)
placed fifth in the voting for Nationd League
Mosc Valuable

Player wich

146

voces.

Paul

Carey (Scan ford University, 1990) was named
hatting coach of the Texas Rangers' newTexas

Faming Academic AU-American honors
and

runners

Early

Abate. Jason Grimes,

goals

che NCAC

Custafson and Adam Lcmieux.

age with five shutouts. He finished as the
school's career leader in games played, min

played (7,982),

at

{29th), Di\ision III Great 1 akes Regional and
All-Ohio Championships. Teammate Tim
Damopoulofi had a season best time of 28:13
at the Great Lakes Regional. Others compet
ing in meets were Jeff Domingus, Alan

goal

shutouts and

Nick Dewald

Wittenberg squad

che

the team's cop finisher

ed every game for rhe fourth straight season,
posted 112 saves and a 1.77 goals against aver

utes

meet.

for Wabash.

Northem Invitational {26:13). Seven Deles
were on

named CWPA Southern Division

Young.

action for the 14-6 Albertson

saw

playoff squad.

Region

runner

Intercollegiate, I2rli (out

the Indiana

Tournament

NAIA

had its best record

at

first

Hom and defenseman Ben

won

eighth

Seeing action for the 10-8-2 Westminster

playoff squad were

the top

ot 101 runners) at the NCAC meet (26:15), 15th
at the GLCA Invitational and Wch at the Ohio

Chris Burcsh and midfielder Dan Schubert.

Diilsion 111

Seven Deits played significant roles
for the Stevens Tech squad, which

was

Doty and Chris

starts.

was

placing fifth at the Manchester Invitational,

NFWMAC

goalie Tom

Murphy, who had 76 saves, two shutouts and
a 1 ^R
goals against average.
The Wabash squad claimed 11 Delt players,
led by All-NCAC second team midfielder Tom
Reifenberg, who scored eight poincs. Goahe
Graham Bailey posCed 28 saves and a 2.50
against a\'eragc. Starting

Ruge

Teammates who also did well for MIT

All-MWC

midfielder Jeff Dicbel, who scored six

GOALIE SEAN STEVENSON

mid

started 17 games for

Wittenberg. Earning Academic

goals

Dan

Three Delts

earned All-NCAC

the ,A11-I^C,AC .second

fielder Matt

MIDFIELDER GUISEPPE INCITTI

NCAA Dii'ision il North Central

was

SOCCER

v\'as

Nebraska- Kearney's top finisher at the RMAC
meet, placing 29th, and also was 65th at the

League franchise, the

Riders. He had been
farm .system

at

Rough

manager m the Rangers'
both che AA and A level. The

Arizona Diamondbacks

league

Frisco

a

promoted

manager Mike AldreCe

Llni\ersity, 1983) to
Cahfornia League.

minor

(Stanford

Lancaster of the

I
Lynch and
Ritchie

battle

on

Super Bovv^l
turf
JOHN LYNCH

opposing
Super Bowl, with
being Tampa Bay Buccaneers strong safety John
Lynch (Stanford University, 1993). He was named to the AllDelts

were on

sidelines at the

the winner

NFL second team and went to his fifth Pro Bowl. He
tured

on

the

cover

of the December 2 issue of The

was

fea

Sporting

profiled in a story looking at 24 hours in the life
player. During the regular season, John was sixth in
tackles with 64 and picked off three passes, running his
career interception total to 21.
Playing for the Oakland Raiders in the Super Bowl was full
News and was

of an NFL

back Jon Ritchie

(Stanford University, 1998), who wrote sever
Sporting News during the season and offen
sive guard Brad Badger (Stanford University, 1997), who
appeared in seven games for the Raiders during the regular
season. Ritchie recently signed a two-year contract with the
Philadelphia Eagles. Chad Hutchinson (Stanford University,
1999) started nine games at quarterback for the Dallas
Cowboys, completing 127 of 250 for 1,555 yards and seven
TDs. Starting 14 contests for the San Diego Chargers was
defensive tackle Jason Fisk (Stanford University, 1995),
al columns for Ttie

Photos courtesy Tom Wagner,
team

photosrapher,

Ta

Buccaneers

J

More than 1 ,000

undergraduates and alumni attenaea one or rive leaaersnip
conferences in their perspective division
This year's conferences took
delegates to Austin; Boston; Columbus, Ohio; Mobile, Ala.; and Portland, Ore,;
�

'ANATOMY OF
EXCELLENCE'

over

the

course

of five consecutive weekends in

February and

March.

The focus of this

year's conferences, "Anatomy of Excellence," included; training
sessions for the executive committee, the administrative committee, the finance
committee, recruitment training, committee structures, leadership techniques and

implementing

successful academic programs

development sessions

interpersonal skills, dressing for success and financial
planning
attending the conference were also trained in recruiting alumni
volunteers, house corporation issues, and the tasks of being a chapter advisor.
vi^ere

also offered

Personal

�'

This

on

Alumni

*�

year's conferences

legislative sessions in which five new
elected
New division presidents include: JeffLaFuria
in the Eastern Division, Don Kindler in the Northem Division, Jody Danneman in
the Southern Division, Tom Ray in the Western Pacific Division and Chuck Safris in
division presidents

also included

were

the Western Plains Division.

2003 DIVISION LEADERSM
EASTERN

Division

Conference
Awards

NORTHERN
AMA/AFA 2001/2002

ADOPT-A-SCHOOL 2001/2002

DELTA, Georgia
BLTA IOTA, Vligiiiia

CRESCENT CXILONY, Belmont

KENNESAW CRESCENT COLONY

BETA EPSILON.

DELTA EPSILON,

DELTA DELT'\, Tennessee

BETA

BETA

Kenmcky

Abbey

DELTA, Georgia

Emory

DELTA PHL Florida Srare

DELTA PHI, Florida State

HPSILON tO\PPA CC, Louisiana State

DELTA ZETA, Florida

EPSir ON PHI, Southeast Louisiana State

EPSlLtJN KAPPA, Louisiana State

GAM\LA PSL

SOUTHERN

SOUTHERN

Georgia

Instjcuce of

Teehnolog)'
IOTA ZHTA,

Virginia Teeh

GAVIMA ETA, George W^ishingtnn
GAMMA PSI, Georgia Institute of

TIIETA EPSILON, American
THETA ETA, South Carolina
ZETA

EPSll.ONPIII, Southeastern Louisiana
EPSILON XI, Western Kencueky

Technology

BETA, La Grange

ZETACin, Southern Mississippi

THETA EPSILON, -American
niETA ETA, South Clarohna
TH ETA MU. Clemson

RUSH GOALS

ZETA BETA, La

BETA DELTA,

ZETA CIII, Southern Mississippi
ZETA TAU, North Carohna at
Wihnington

Georgia

CRESCENT C(}LONY, Belmont

Ahhey

CRESCENT COLOm", Kennesaw

Grange

ZETA ZETA, Morehead State

DELTA DELTA, Tennessee
DELTA EPSILON,

Kentucky

DELTA PHI, Elontla State
EPSILON PHI, Southeastern Louisiana

GAMMA PSI,

Georgia Institute of

Technology
-///JA'yty.wJ&lJ.^^'.iyi,,'-

�

-/

THETA EPSILON, .American

THETA ETA, South Carolina
ZETA BETA, La Grange
ZETA

CH!, Southern Mississippi

DIVISION AWARDS
Behnont

Abbey CC, Outstanding Campus

Involvement

Benjamin

W.

Dekker,

Beta

Iota, Outstanding

Chapter President
Beta loca.
Outstanding Brotherhood
Beta iota.

Outstanding Campus Involvement

Beta lota.

Outstanding

Beta

Ritual Performance

Theta. Outstanding Community

Gamma Eta,
Ser\-icc

Scr\-ice

Outstanding Community

Gamma Eta.

Theta Epsilon,

Outstanding Alumni

lmpro\ed Chapter
Outstanding Communit}-

Gamma Era. Most
Gamma Psi,

Outstanding

Gamma Psi.

Sapphire

Alumni Newsletter

.Award

[for

Inter-

Taylor. Gamma

Psi,

Outstanding

Chapter President
Dan Haelsig, Gamma Psi, Outstanding
Chapcer

Epsilon, Outstanding Campus

Theta Eta,

Outstanding Campus

Involvement

Wayne .A. Sinclair, Outstanding Chapter
Gonsoulin.

Outstanding .Alumni

Scnice

Robert Gotsch.

Outstanding Alumni

Outstanding .Alumni

Ddta Phi, Outstanding Brotherhood
Delta Phi, Outstanding Communit)' Senlce
Delta Phi, Outstanding Consultant

Cross

CC,

Outstanding Community

known

FIRST ON CAMPUS

Chapter of

THETA EPSILON, Ameriean
ZETA BETA,

CC.

LaGrange

.Abbey

Outstanding Consultant

the iota Eta

Delia Tau Delta at

Conference,
were

TOP EN DIVISION

Epsilon Phi, Outstandmg Academic
i^gramming
Zeta Omicron. Outstanding Communit;'

as

the Southern Division

CRESCEM" COLONT, Belmont

Service

Belmont Abbey Crescent

Colony officially became

ACADEMICALLY

Hospitahty
Deka Zeta. Outstanding Community Ser\lce

Epsilon Kappa
Hospitahty

Senlce

.Alan G. Brackett. Order of rhe Southern

Newsletter

Twenty-two

men

initiated at the

conference in front of almost

ACADEMICALLY
THETA EPSILON". .American

Uni\er,sity

200 brothers from across
their division. Ivlore

JOHN VENABLE AWARD

Service
Zeta Beta,

Planning
Outstifflding Academic

Theta Eta.

Sidney

Involvement

Epsilon Kappa

Epsilon. Outstanding Recruitment

Ad\"isor

Treasurer

Delta Epsilon,

Epsilon. Outstanding Alumni

Newsletter

Programming

Chapter Sersice]

Delta

Theta
Theta

Senice
Gamma Psi,

Scott

Outstanding Campus

Involvement

Newsletter

Outstanding Community

Service

ZeCa Chi.

Outstanding Community Ser.ice

Zeta Chi,

Outstanding

Planning

Recruitment

EPSILON PHI, trom

a

1.97

Southeastern Louisiana

to a

2.5S,

University

information about the
installed

chapter

newly

will be in ttie

June issue of The Rainbow.

FEATURE

Three receive Bill

Fraering
In

EASTERN BOSTON

award

1979, International President

Bill Fraering was at home with his
family one evening in New Orleans

when the doorbell rang, Fraering
answered the door and was greeted

by

an

armed

man

who demanded

to his home.

Realizing that
bring great harm to
his family, Fraering stepped outside,
closing and locking the door behind
him. This angered Che man that he
entry
this

man

could

shot and killed him there

on

the

front steps,
A Delt could do no better than to
receive
of this

an

award named in memory

outstanding

Delt and human

being. The Fraering

Award

was

established by the Arch Chapter in
1981 to honor younger alumni who

AMA/AFA 2001/2002

have rendered

outstanding service to
Delta Tau Delta including, but not
limited to, chapter advisors, alumni
chapter presidents, house
corporation members and
vice

division

DELTA BETA,

the

Carnegie- Mellon

Orlin Camerlo

�

William Garrett

Virgmia

Syracuse

Pittsburgh

(University of

Florida, 1992)

Washington &:Je�ferson,
Hospitahty
GAMMA DELTA, West Virginia, Hospitality
BETA LAMBDA, Lehigh, Retention
GAMMA,

BETA OMICRON,

Cornell, Retention

GAMMA OMICRON,

CC, Pennsylvania

SyTacuse,

GAMM.A DELTA, West

TAU, Pennsylvania State
ZETA '1 HEIA, Villanova

University, 1993)
(University of
Northern Colorado, 1997)

�

&n Jefferson

GAMMA DELTA, West

tJMLGA

Villanova, Coiimiunity

Service

GAMMA, VVa.'ihingtnn

GAMMA SIGMA,

The three Delts honored at this

year's division conferences with
Bill Fraering award were:
� Andrew McDevitt (Emory

ZETA THETA,

Allegheny

GAMMA C5MiC:RGN,

presidents.

West

ALPI-L\,

BEIA MU,

Retention

Virginia,

Retention

Tufts, Campus Involveraem

RUSH GOALS

RHO, Stevens, C"ampiis Involvement
ZETA THETA, Villanova, Campus

BETA OMICRON, Cornell
TAU, Pennsylvania State
THHTA TAU, Moravian

TAU, Penn State, Rush and Recruitment
BETA NU, MIT, Rush and Recruitment

Involvement

ZETA THETA, Villanova

ADOPT-A-SCHOOL 2001/2002

UPSILON, RPI, Rush and Recruitment
TAU, Perm State, Most Improved Chapter
BETA NU, MIT, Shelter Cleanliness

ALPHA, Allegheny College
BHTA LAMBDA,

FIRST ON CAMPUS

Lehigh

DELTA SlGfvLA,

GAMM.A,

Maryland
Washington Sr Jefferson

GAMMA DELTA, West

RHO,

ACADEMICALLY
ZETA THETA, Vihanova

Vij^nia

Stevens Inatittite of

Technology

TOP IN DIVISION

ACADEMICALLY

ZETA THETA, Villanova

OMEGA CC,

Pennsylvania

DIVISION AWARDS
As

a

memento for his time

served

as

Andrew W,

Western Pacific

Chapier

Division President, Jim
Bowersox

was

presented

with

a

token from the brothers
of the Eastern Division. Given
from the personal collection of

special

Nick Frollini

(Carnegie

University, 1997),

presented

with

an

Eric T-

Bulger, GAMMA, Outstanding
President

JOHN BLAKE

AWARD, BEST

CHAPTER WEB SITE

Schrieber, BETA LAMBDA.

ALPHA,

Allegheny College

Outstanding Chapter President

Mellon

Bowersox was

original photo

and framing of the February 14,
1941 installation banquet of the
Delta Pi chapter at the
University of Southern

California.
be

present

Bowersox will also
at the re-installation

of the Delta Pi chapter
12, 2003.

on

April

1?^idoiv

March 2003

ALPHA

GAMMA

ALLEGHENY COLLEGE

WASHINGTON & JEFFERSON COUEGE

FEATURE
AMA/j
BETA,!

A 2001/2002

DELTA NU, LawTence
DELTA OMEGA, Kent State

,>

BETA Ai I'HA, Indiana
BETA BE FA, DePauw

EPSILON IOTA A,
EPSILON IOTA B,

RETA PI, Norths

BETA PSI, W,ibash

HPSILON \1U, Ball State
GAMNLA LAMBDA. Purdue

BETA ZETA, Butler

GAMMA XL Cincinnati

CHI,

lOT.A., Michigan State

ea tern

Kenyon

Kenering
Kettering

DELTA NU,La\\Tenee

IOTA ALPILA. DePau]

DELT.A OMEGA, Kent State

IOTA BHTA,

DELTA XI, North Dakota

IOTA DELTA.

EPSILON, .Albion
EPSILON IOTA A.
EPSILON IOTA B.

Kettering
Kettering

\\'ittenberg
Quincv

"p^r�."*'
ML, C5hio

Wesleyan

EPSILON UPSILON, Marietta

THETA ,\I, Eastern

GAMMA BETA, Illinois Institute of

THHIARHO, Da>-ton

Technology'
Wittenberg

IOTA BETA,

IOTA DELTA,

Michigan

ZETA. Case Western Reser\e
ZETA OMEGA,

Bradley

Quincy

IOTA GAMMA.

\\'right State
Michig.m

THETAXL Eastern
THETA RHO,

NORTHERN "OLUMBUS

Dayton

ZETA, Case Western Resen'e
ZETA OMEG.A,

Bradley

DIVISION AWARDS
HPSILON", Most

Improved

Chapter
ZETA LAMBD.A. Most

Improved Chapter
ZETA. Case Western Reserve
Ritual Hxeellenee

RUSH GOALS
BLFABETA,

DePauw

ZHT.A, Case Westem Resene

EPSILON IOTA A,

Kettering

Recruitment

EPSIUJN IOTA B,

Kettering

ZEIA O.MEG.A,

GAMNLA BETA. Illinois Institute of

Teehnologj"

Membership

Education
lOTA.ALPHA,

Campus Leadership

G.AM\LA LAMBD.A, Purdue

ZEl.A, Information

ML. Ohio

GAMMA \l.

Philanthropy

IOTA BETA,

MC Alumm

Programming

lOlADLLT.A.,

Se.m Houston,

Wesleyan

Wittenberg
Quincy
IOTA GAMNLA. Wright State

Stc

c

Rnnn,

Teehnologj'

Outstanding .AlLinmi

Seniee

.Alumni Service

Outstanding

KAPP.A., Hillsdale
THETA XI, Eastern

Michigan

ZHT.A, C;ase Western Reserve
ZETA OMEGA,

Bradley

ZLTA RHO, Eastern lUinois

FIRST ON CAMPUS
ACADEMICALLY
DELTA NT, LawTence
ZETA O.MEGA,

Bradley

GAMNLA BETA, Illinois Institute of

ADOPT-A-SCHOOL 2001/2002
BETA.ALPILA, Indian-i

Technolog)IOTA GAMMA,

Wright

State

BETA BET.A, DePauw
BETA PI, Northwestern
BETA PSI, Wabash
BETA ZET.A., Butler

TOP IN DIVISION
ACADEMICALLY
EPSILON IOTA B,

kctieting

cm. Kenvon
Ww,S

ZETA

BETA LAMBDA

BETA TAU

CASE WESTERN RESERVE UNIVERSITY

LEHIGH UNIVERSITY

UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA
March
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AMA/AFA 2001/2002
GAMMA

RHO, Oregon

DELTA ML, Idaho
DELTA PI CC, Southern Cahfornia

EPSILON EPSILON, Arizona

2003 Court of Honor

EPSILON GAMMA.

Chapters

THETA ZETA, San

Washington State

Diego

LAMBDA, UC Riverside

ALPHA, Allegheny College

I HtlA

GAMMA, Washington & Jefferson
College
ZETA, Case Western Reserve University
BETA ZETA, Butler University
BETA DELTA, University of Georgia
BETA LAMBDA, Lehigh University

TEIETA PSI, Albertson

BETA TAU, University of Nebraska
GA/AMA THETA, Baker University
DELTA

OMICRON, Westminster

College

EPSILON

GAAWA, Washington State
EPSILON IOTA A, Kettering University
EPSILON IOTA B, Kettering University
ZETA BETA, La Grange College
ZETA SIGMA, Texas A&M University
ZETA CHI, U. of Southern Mississippi
ZETA OMEGA, Bradley University
THETA EPSILON, American University
THETA KAPPA, University of Nebraska
at

EPSILON,

LAMBDA, UC Riverside
EPSILON, Chapman University

Chapman

RUSH GOALS
BETA OMEGA, UC
GAMMA RHO,

PACIFIC

Berkeley

Oregon

EPSILON GAMMA, Excdlence m Executive

DELTA MU, Idaho

Board Effectiveness

DELTA PI CC Southern Cahfornia
THETA

THETA ZETA, Excellence

LAMBDA, UC Riverside

Alumni

TIIETA PSI, Albertson

Hugh Shields
Chapters of Excellence
ALPHA, Allegheny College
GAMMA, Washington & Jefferson
College
ZETA, Case Western Reserve University
BETA UWBDA, Lehigh University
BETA TAU, University of Nebraska
EPSILON IOTA A, Kettering University
ZETA BETA, La Grange College
ZETA SIGMA, Texas A&M University

EPSILON, American University
THETA KAPPA, University of Nebraska
at Kearney
THETA

ADOPT-A-SCHOOL 2001/2002

THETA OMEGA, Excellence in

DELTA MU, Idaho

Advisor Relations
IOTA EPSILON, Excellence in

Performance

EPSILON LPSILON, Arizona
EPSILON GAMMA,

Washington

State

BETA RHO,

Recognizing Leadcrsliip

Per.severanee and Recruitment Success

GAMMA MU, Excellence in
and Community Support

Management
GAMMA RHO, Excellence in
on

Eastern

2.97

�

Northern

2,92

�

Southern

2.85

�

Western Plains

2.35

Maintaining

as a

Member nf the UGC

Caputo, Dedication to his
the Division

Nicholas E, Prihoda, Service

to

James L. Durham,

the Division

Service

to

as a

C'hapter Consultant
Central Office Staff, Outstanding Service co

FIRST ON CAMPUS

Colony

ACADEMICALLY
THETA

Development
Eaculty

University

Luncheon

EPSILON EPSILON, Excellence in

Participation Delt
�

C.

Responsible

Campus Conduct

�

the Division

the Division

Campus

DELTA MU. Hxeellenee in

Relations

J. Talarico, Epsilon Epsilon, Chapter
Treasury
Jordan j. Parrish, Epsilon Gaimna, Senice to

Chapter

GAMMA MU, Exellcncc in Shelter

Honor

Chapters

Anthony

Management

DELTA PI CC, Excellence in

�

Philantliropy

CtAMMA mu. Excellence in Fiscal

Western Pacific 2,98

University

Ltincheon

Brian

DELTA PI GC, Excellence in

�

Faculty

Nigel Manick, Theta Lambda, Chapter
Presidency and Support nf Orher

with Golf Lc<>ends

averages

-

RECOGNITION AWARDS

Chapman

BETA RHO, Excellence in Charitable Work

grade point

Relations

Developing

LAMBDA, LC-iiiverside

IOTA EPSILON,

THETA UMBDA, UC-Riverside

Division

Lltiiizing

THETA OMEGA, Excellence in Ritual

DIVISION AWARDS

2003

m

Support

THETA OMEGA, Northem Arizona

THETA

Kearney

THETA
IOTA

IOTA

ZETA, San Diego

TIIETA LAMBDA, UC Riverside
1 HETA PSi, Albertson

Campus

IOTA EPSILON,

Chapman

Games

EPSII ON GAMiXLA, Excellence in Shelter

TOP IN DIVISION
THETA

Improvement

ACADEMICALLY

PSI, Albertson

EPSILON lOTA-A

ZETA BETA

ZETA SIGMA

KEHERING UNIVERSIH

LA GRANGE COLLEGE

TEXAS A&M UNIVERSITY

FEATURE

AMA/AFA 2001/2002

DIVISION AWARDS

G.AMMA THETA, Baker

BETA TAU,

GAMMA IOTA, Texas
GAMMA PL Iowa State

BHTA TAU, Nebraska,
Philanthropy
GAMMA IOTA, Texas.
the Dirision

DELTA GAMMA, South Dakota

Hosting

DELTA OMICRON, Westminster
EPSI EON

ETA, Texas A&cM

at

Conlerence

Commerce

EPSILON OMICRON, Colorado State
ZETA SIGMA, "Eexas A&M
THETA

GAMMA IOTA, Texas, Largest Number of
Initiates Since

Date

DELTA, Baylor
at

Kearney

OMICRON,
Westimnster, Most

GAMNLA IOTA, Texas

Improved Chapter

DELTA ALPHA, Oklahoma

EPSILON NU, Missouri

DELTA GAMMA, South Dakota

Rolla.

DELTA CHI, Oklahoma State

Oklahoma State,
Consultant Hospitahty

ETA, Texas A&M

EPSILON OMICRON, Colorado State

Justin

University

W,

Klappcrieh,

GAMMA,

ZETA SIGMA, 'Eexas A&M

ADOPT-A-SCHOOL 2001/2002

Liniversity

DFJTA

t:hapter

Treasury
Kyle C, Krueger, EPSILON
OMICRON, Chapter

of Nebraska

A

Treasury

GAMlV'LA THHTA, Baker

I

University
GAMMA IOTA. University of Texas
GAMMA PI, Iowa State University
GAMMA Clil, Kansas State

at

Best Website

THETA NU, Southeast

EPSILON BETA, Texas C:hristian

DELTA

Largest
Founding
(2,287)

DELTA

GAMMA THETA, Baker

BHTA TAU,

Number of

Initiates Since
Date

RUSH GOALS

PLAINS

Oklahoma,

Second

THETA OMICRON, Northern Colorado

Founding

(2,745)

DELTA AI .PHA,

THETA ICAPPA, Nebraska

EPSILON

Xebraska, Innovative

Programming

ucas

W, Dart, IHLTA KAPPA,

Advising
John L Glomscr,

University

GAMMA, University of South

III, DELTA ALPHA,

Chapter Presidency

Cody

Dakota

Chapter

D.

Bridvvell,

DELTA CHI, Oklahoma State

CoOege

University

EPSILON ZETA, Sam Houston State

Chapter

Robert K. German, Local Conference
Coordination
Kent Hance, The Silver Che^Ton

University of Missouri

at

was

Friday evening's

a

barbeque

out-of-

attending

feast at the

Gamma lota shelter,
conference attendees

were

Alexander Earle where

DELTA GAMMA, South Dakota
THETA

University
ZETA SIGMA, Texas A&M University
THETA DELTA, Baylor University

KAPPA, University of Nebraska at

KAPPA, Nebraska

at

Kearney

THETA OMICRON, Northern Colorado

alumni Bob German and

Jidge Verity

conducted

wreath-laying

a

ceremony.

TOP IN DIVISION
ACADEMICALLY

Kearney
THHTA OMICRON,

FIRST ON CAMPUS
ACADEMICALLY

EPSILON OMICRON, Colorado State

Tf lETA

Plains Division Conference

bused to the grave site o!

University
EPSILON NU,
Rolla

of the Westem

hotel event. Before

DELTA CHI,

Presidency

DELTA OMICRON, Westminster

highlight

University ot Northern

DELTA

GAMMA, South Dakota

Colorado

THETA EPSILON

THETA KAPPA

THETA LAMBDA

AMERICAN UNIVERSITY

UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA AT KEARNEY

UC-RIVERSIDE
March 2003

division

new
EASTERN

NORTHERN

SOUTHERN

Jeff LaFuria

Don Kindler

Jody Danneman

Don Kindler

Jeff LaEuria (University of Pittsburgh,

1988)
born and raised in Minnesota until his

was

in

19B8) grew up

in 1984 where he attended the

University of Pittsburgh. There he joined

was a

high school.

freshman in

Ohio State

liniversity, served

college

his freshman year. After

in

he attended the

graduated

LaEuria spent

in 1992. After

a

graduation

in

a

dental

Chicago.

past

18 years.

He became

residency.
an

recently

a

dental

where he will be

practice

moving

in

and

Warren, Ohio,

setting up

his

LaEuria

enjoys playing tennis, cooking,

reading and traveling.

Jeff LaFuria

for the

Prior to that, he worked for
as a

regional sales

(left) congratulated by

current

a

broadcast

There he has

production company.

produced

and directed many live television

events, including the Peabody Awards for

public broadcasting.
Jody earned

a

bachelor of arts in

in 1988 from the

Grady College of

Journalism and Mass Communication at the
He

pledged

Beta Delta

Chapter of Delta Tau Delta in 1985.
the

undergraduate chapter

and

as

years of alumni service has taken him

through

assistant

president,

Alumni

house

corporation

Supervisory Committee

member, colony advisor, chapter advisor and

chapter

his

new

responsibilities

Northern Division

In

Jody became

a

(left)

and outgoing Division

President,

Jim

Kappel

as an

at

advisor,

president. When

elected secretary of the

Fraternity

at the 2002

appointed

to fill his unfinished term as

Arch

him

appointed

After 10 years

division vice

was

was

Epsilon Chapter

Karnea, Jody

president of the Southern

Don Kindler

vice

Fraternity

graduation with

1991, Jody

Emory University.

He looks forward to
as

after

advisor of Beta

Alan Brackett

president.

chair,

a director of the Beta Delta House

Corporation.
positions, including

service to the

began immediately
becoming

He served

president.

Jody' 5 alumni

president.

Division President Jim Garboden

ImageArts,

television

president

Don's journey with the Eratemity in 20

division vice

office.

for Atlanta

University of Georgia.

an

various

purchased

son,

executive

treasurer and assistant recruitment

office in Wheeling,

LaFuna

Sally, and his daughter,

president and

He is

journalism
a

manager for 14 years.

for 10 years.

Virginia

producer

in

a

promotional merchandise company

year in Chapel HiU, N.C.,

associate dentist with

West

and

grandsons,

Don has owned

Reynolds Aluminum
doing

in

of Dental Medicine where

Doug,
he

Army

daughter, Beth,

married

a

St. Louis along with two

Pittsburgh's School

He attended

in the

native of Atlanta, Ga., where he

a

Marianne.

his education. Don has been married to Carol
for 44 years, has

University of

when Don

to Ohio State to continue

Asia, and returned
Delta Tau Delta

Ohio,

moved to Columbus,

is

lives with his wife,

and moved to

Erie, Penn.,

family
Pittsburgh

Jody Danneman (University of Georgia,

(Ohio State University, 1955)

was

Division.

Chapter Secretary Alan Bracket presents
Jody Danneman (right) with his klndinkas

FEATURE

presidents
-^-WESTERN

PACIFIC

Tom
After

serving

Cfiuck Safris

Ray

Southern Division

as

WESTERN PLAINS

president

Safris

from Iowa State

graduated

University

16 years ago, Thomas M.

in 1963, and served in the United States Air

State

Delegates at each of

Force for

the 2003 Divison

Ray (Jacksonville
University, 1976) moved west for a new
Little did he know that he

opportunity.

career

would serve the

president-in
Ray

a

Fraternity again

Chapter recognition

Ray's

division

Distinguished
at the Los

service to

Karnea

Angeles

"Service, loyalty

his service to the

Fraternity

resident advisor He served

as a

chapter

of the Southern Division.

the Arch

and desire to contribute to the greater
as a

vice

president

for

the Western Division. His steadfast service,

loyalty

and love to

enduring

traits."

chapter advisor,
for his alumni

the

our

brotherhood

are

Ray has also served
and

was a

a

national

reputation

volunteer

as

chapter

vice

president

journey with the Fraternity

His

positions

through

the Gamma Pi House

on

house

Corporation including

corporation

and his current

vice

Contact

Infomation
EASTERN DIVISION
PRESIDENT

position

Jeff Lafuria

jclaffy66(aaol.com

of treasurer
Safris served

was

on

the International
Commission and

qualified

as a

DTAA trainer

four years of the program.

member of

area

in 32

NORTHERN DIVISION
on

the

Insurance Commission from 1989 to 1992.

as a

in the

as a

PRESIDENT
Don Kindler

his

appointed

undergraduate council.
Ray's law firm of Peck & Ray, LLP, has

developed

now

initiated into Gamma Pi Chapter

Fraternity's Housing

the treasurer and secretary

chapter,

was

and served

president, president

In the years that followed, he continued his

good of the Fraternity

,

various

Chapter

loyalty

He is

years of alumni service has taken him

service

president

presidents. Division
presidents take office
effective Aprill, 2003.

in 1963.

Division, followed by

division

new

face of impending mergers.

in 1961

president for the Southern
on

in Des Moines for 16 years and

Leadership
Conference elected

chose to leave the company in 1987 in the

Safns

as a

consultant and later answered the call to

as

Wright State

Safris worked at Iowa Power and

University.

community organizations

before he completed his education, Tom

vice

master's

a

retired but continues to be very active in

and love characterize this good Delt. Even

serve as a

in management at

Light Company

Service

the Fraternity is best

noted in his DSC citation.

began

He earned

years.

different division.

received his

in 2002.

as a

degree

seven

president
of

tn

the

He

was

ddk@wideopenwest.com

the first
SOUTHERN DIVISION

was

Western Plains division vice

in 1998.

membership
Chapter

commercial and retail litigation.

as a

during

Safris

He

also awarded

Distinguished Service

PRESIDENT

Jody B, Danneman
jody@atlanta-imagearts.com
WESTERN PACIFIC

DIVISION PRESIDENT

in that year.

Tom

Ray

thomasmray@aol.com
WESTERN PLAINS

DIVISION PRESIDENT
Chuck Safris

wpdpres@mchsi.com

Division President Jim Bov/ersox administers
the division

president

oath to Tom

Ray (right)

Chuck Safris

(left)

is

sworn

in

by

current

Division President James Wallen

March
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Distinguished Service
Chapter Recipient
1982

International

President
1976

-

1978

International
Vice President
1974-1976

Director of

Academic Affairs
1956

-

1974

Chapter Advisor
1955
1939

-

1957

-

1941

Dr. Frederick D.
former
MARCH

fi^^^^^^^^^^^S!^

Kershner,
Jr
International President

26,

1917

�

DECEMBER

2, 2002
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A tribute
Former InltrnMional

President,

Frederick D. Kershner, Jr.,

Monday.

passed

Dr. Kershner...

to

idcnt myself, i know how much lime Fred gave to

Dr.
on

away

December 2, 2002. Dr. Ket'-hner has

the record for ser\'ice

on the Arch
Chapter,
only three Delta Tau Deka
super\1sor of scholarship, later

22

years. He held
offices:

reniuned director of academic alLiirs, from

1956-1974; first vice president from 1972-1976.
.ind president from 197S 197S.
.At the conclusion of his

he

as

�Dr. Robert E. Roush, Jr.

president,

International President, 20DD-2002

considered

by most to be one of che
influential fraternit)' minds, not only

was

most

term

thcseposis. Reserved longer than anyone: some say
Chapter is second or third
to Fred's 22 vears Thousands of men have bcitefit
ted fi'omhislovc of academics and hislo\'c offratennty. They arc the better for Fred ha\-ing bcai a
committed memba who bcliocd what licwas doing
was
impoi'iant because it wa-i His k�ac\' lives on
through theirhvcs.''

my IS years on the .Arch

Fulbright

scholar who sened

professor of social and

research

"Fred Kershna' was oneof a kind. To sav thai

he was

intellectual

histoiy at
Columbia Universit)' most of his professinnal
career, he developed numerous scholarship
and leadership programs. Fred also sen'ed as
chapter ad\isor and on other committees. The
by

undergraduate members bears his name,
"Fred was the cliatnpion of scholarship within
Delta Tau Delta and the fiata-nily world The all-

fratemitv a\'erage was so consistaitiv above the
all men's average and Delt Scholarship was much
beilcr rfian otherJratcmities. Thcanphasis on
scholarship within Delta Tau Delta, in my opinion.
was
probably at its highest ptiiiit under Fred
Kashncr."
�Keith J. Steiner

menr.

intellectually stimulating is an understate-

His wii and wisdom combined

aitaition

to iiffratr

the

"Delta Tau Delta was fortunaic to inha'it hi.s
lovalt^' and savicc,

most

notabh h\' iiis 22

the Arch Chapter. One of his attributes

would sometimes get lost
because of

But his

not

permit

unhappiness

him

to

join

was so acute

a

president

of Beta Zeta

fraternity.

that his

received his master's

degree

Chapter.

He

in 1959 and his

doctorate in 1950, both from the

Uni\ersit)' of

"The Kershner [amily has lost a great loved one,

Even in retirement he had

was

liis

carbonless letter at
His

point.

profesior

such energy that many times
came to the end of

You wrould find

explored their minds and challenged them lo thiiik
deeper, set highergoals.
"F red participated in more Dch undcrgiaduate
concla\'Csovcra longer period of time than anyone
of my knowledge. Uardlv knowing ific meaningofa
clock, Fred made himself a\-ailable until all hours
of the nighi. His measure ofpersivial contact with
imda-giadiiate Delts isprobablv unmatched in the
annals of our Fraternity. His impact on our
Friileniit>' is le^ciidur}'. HciwfsijGiimi'"

yourself reading

his letters in

�

International

Edwin L.

Heminger

President,

1972-74

every direction, and while hard
to read they were always flai^-

lessly pur>ctuated
an

w

orked

tirelessly to end the

practice of hazmg. In rhe late 19R0s,

some

national fraternities decided that elimination

way! While

such

a

Fred!

person a bore. Not
He loved undergraduates

and would draw them into
conversation about their

"Fred Kashncr was
a

visionaiy membn' who

better place

to

hve. A.s

in his

a

own

and have five

spell

at a confer'

at any one time. Many
times he was the first up and
occasionally the last to bed al
ence

a

conference.
ear.

felt like 1

c\'cs to

If

an

talk,

undergrad
he had

His advice

a

was

oH target.
always thought of my time
with Fred as special, because I
I

of

a

was

legend.

Greek

in the presence
one loved the

No

system more."
�

Ken File, president
Delta Tau Delta

Educational Foundation

responsible for opening mv

the positive aspects offrataitiiv. When Fred

world has lost one of the truly great leaders, and.
a

the

were

somewhat

you would have considered

dures did

pledging period,
de\elopments.

his

I still

was hardly a
topic on which he was not an
authority. Wiih some people

rarely

further

�

one-sided there

haring that accompanied it. There was some
precedent for this, since rhe pledge proce

it \\-ouId await

never

respects

His conversations
same

ready

not appear in the fraternit)' system
until the late years of the 19th centur)". The
Arch C'hapter considered this possibilit)' and

with

letters read like maps
have a treasured few.

uate wanted to

of the pledge process woidd eliimnate the

immediately contacted me. He encouraged my work

n^adehis world

In many

error.

chapter's history

learned of my

a

some

handwriting showed

when he

dear hrotba and dedicated scivanl. the Greek
socictv has lost

an

urgency about his work and

distin

giiished aliimni. Columbia University has lost a
valued
emcritii.s, our Fratmiity has lost

indeed,

He

excited about the

around the top.

\'aiLies of the

most

so

trends, that grew into a story
of how a chapter developed.

a

vears on

decided that rather than lose the educational

Wisconsin.

Bialer UnivcTsily has lost one of its

history capsule

Happy in dialogue with undergiadiiate Delts, Fred

Dr. Kershner

father relented the following year, Fred later
became

a

Fred wanted to share.

the page he would just start
writing up the side margin and

laude from

liutler Universit)' in 1957. WTien Fred entered
Butler as a student, his father, a college pro

fessor, did

Entire afternoons

project.

or more

graduated

chapter history

on a

capacity to significantly impact youngDeltli\-es

and Arch Chapter member

cum

doing

was

anyone who corresponded with
Fred could depend on receiving

of all about him.

Former Central Office staff member

Dt, Kershner

real chal

was a

Fred

lenge when

details, that made up the

as a

award for individual academic excellence

Cenlrai Office

would get

within Delta Tau Deha, hut also in the Greelc
world. A

"Boundless energy is how I
Working in the

remember Fred.

afoi-mcr

director of academic affairs and international pres

and assisted

efforts to combat ha:jng in 1979 he

me

in many ways. H^'iii^ lost

a son

scnseksshaziitgincidau, I whs ipiorant of the
positive side of Greek life and knew only that an
a

in

Special thanks to Laura Hamlin
iButler alumna, 1997) for compil
ing this tribute

to Dr. Kershner.

March 2003
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"outdo led" practice had claimed my son Chuck's

life.
The Wagner

Faw-ilvot Delts

^^

Fred spent hours sharing history and explained

his work

to

eradicate hazing in all forms.

"His iiivilatio*;

speak at the 1980 Karnea
exposed me to the wonderful, educational programs
presaited to attending students which led to many
ifivitaiions to

to

campuses

across

my message. I have a 'talk'

the country to share

'itandtng ovation!
Fred did my introduction and I felt ihe response of
a large audience. I credit Fred Kershner for
opening
Dear Editor,
Please find enclosed

copy of
of

a

article on "The

manyminds-andjudgingbythelinesoflhoscwho
waited ta speak with mc afterwards J fowcJied a
nerve! Ha^ng was rarely spoken ahoul
and hear
Fred's
on
the
ing
position
subject-followed by my
story every Delt in the room reacted. 1 will be for
ever
grateful for the friendship and encouragement

an

a

time to send an

the

update

on

�

good

"Wagner Family of Delts."
Bruce, president of Delta Zeta
Chapter, University of Florida, 1950-

�

Eileen Stevens

Founder of C.H.U.C.K.

Son Carl, Delta Zeta, University of
Florida, 1974, is a Colonel and an
attorney in the Judge Advocate
General's Corps, U.S. Army. He
recently completed a two-year assign
ment in the Pentagon as the Military

Assistant to the General Counsel of
now

[Committee to
Useless College Killings]

Hauit

In 1989, Dr. Kernhncr

produced :i .spKial
hazing and pledging for the

detailed report on
Task Force on Alternatives

to

Pledgmg of the

National Inter- Fraternity Conference, After

Administrative Law Division of the

history' of hazing of pledge
periods, Kershner concluded that hazing may

Judge Advocate

never

reviewing

General of the Army.
Barry, treasurer of Delta Zeta,
University of Florida, 1976, is vice
president of medical operations for
Son

sister," Liniversity

of

staffing specialist
County Schools and
a

Zeta "little

Florida, 1980,

is

is living in
Lakeland, Fla. Karen is a member of
Kappa Delta Sorority (as was her
mother at William and Mary College),
Karen's daughter. Amy, is a third-gen
eration Kappa Delta member at the
University of Florida.

Carl's son, Brent, Delta Zeta,
20Q1 received

a

,

BSBA in finance and works

as a

finan

cial analyst in the Jacksonville, Fla.
office of Ernst & Young.
With the addition of Brent as a
third-generation member of the

"Wagner Family of Delts" this story
up-to-date. With all now hving in

reunion" is

much easier

than it

now

wasin

a

(hazing) was being addressed in a

'behind closed doors' setting, and il wasn't
He fell

working.

'parental point of view' was much needed
encouraged my work with

C.H.U.C.K."

in the 30s, and I admired him

fratermty life
nth degree He was a onc-of-a

kinder and

a

to

to

the

totally

honorable man. RIP, Dr. Kershner."
�Hank

author and assistant

Nuwer,

professor of journalism at Franklin
College and lecturer at Indiana
University School of Journalism in
Indianapolis

Eileen Stevens

1977.

none.
an important source for
Pledges, my book on haz'ng. His ideas, his

ence

�

all these had a major influ

onthe research I did on Greek

life He was not

wftenahlow, and he pointed out areas
(alcohol, hazing had him heartsick. I
can tell you tbat no man alive ever loved a fraterni
ty more. If the Greek world ever does contain haz
one to

where abuses

ing, as it is trying to do so very hard now, the
wrearlic of credit must licpfaeed on Dr. Fred
Kershner' s tomb."
"He may have been Delia Tau Delia's big^si

supporter, but

to

this journalist, his honesty,

remarkable attributes He was his own

�
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to

ihe betterment of our

be measured, I will never forget

him.

called Fred

man

'giggles' because he was

the Fast

always happy,

wird one or 20 undergraduates. 1 fiad many com

plaints from undergraduaics

that he kept them up

talkmguntd 5 a.m. Fred would then be at breakfast
at 7 a.m., talking and giggling. Dr Kershner framed
many of the issues of the day in the fraternitv world
truly a giant in irs circles, i will miss Ills
liis scholarly dissertations and fiis^^-letters,
long
andwas

glcs."
Wayne Sinclair
President, 1986-88
�

International

"Durinj^tlielOyears

a^ediWro/'T/ie

f .spent

Rainbow, I heard from Fred frequently, infact,

nearly every issue. Regardless of their length, his
sulimissions were always gramma ticaKy /lawless,

tliough iliey were written

in

long hand on

sheets of notebook paper, hotel siaiionerv' and
restaurant

cocktail

napkins! He bailied

compilers and ne\'er tool; the (ime/o even learn
rudimentary word processing.

"Perliap.s the most enjoyable part ofworking
rfirougJi ife;years was his ability lo serve
as a bridge detween
suiisequeitt generations of Delts

with Fred

and the bratemity's hi'itoiy. Whether he was
Arch

at an

Chapter meeting, division conference or

Karnea. you didn't have lo be in

a

conveaaiion

with him

for very long until he would say ereitedly,
'Yon fenow,(JioE reminds me
o/a story..." and pro
ceed

to

tell ihe group the

most

/asnnatmg (aic that

rJiem

feept
spellbound for the rest of the evening.
TlioLjgh il was nearly impossible ro eali Jifm for a
iiuiefj/acl without 'ipcnding at least 20 minutes on
the phone, the time /lew by so
quickly that, regard
less of how busy I was, I was alwojs a little sad
when

our

conversation

ended."

Rainbow

and

in

((iivayssiijiJing. He was always ready to sir and Julfe

sense

offairplay,fiery devotion to truth were all

^
"Karetii Brent
Bruce,
carl, Barry,
r^,.�^^

young

men cannot

sometimes,

began interviewing Dr. Kershner for
Broken
Pledges. He had the most impish
my book,
an incredible
combined
with
memory, wis
laugh,
and
an
ethical
sense
second to
dom extraordinary
"In 1989, 1

research, his theories
is

"Fred ivifl he sorely missed by many. 1 knowand his contributions

e\'en
�

"Dr. Kershner was

"Delt

Army)

totally eliminated, and that dropping
the pledge period would not minimize the
probJcni.

Broken

Florida with the exception of Cad
(and he plans to remedy that when he
retires from the

be

and sirongly

for the Polk

University of Florida

the

"He felt ir

AVMED Health Plan in Florida and is

living in Gainesville, Fla.
Daughter Karen, Delta

inded. kind and earnest, he was a throwback

"I'll miss Fred. The iiddeijradiiores

Fred gave me."

51, is retired from area superinten
dent of schools in Lakeland, Fla.

the Department of Defense. Carl
serves as the Chief of the

m

�

Wagner Family
Delts" from the Summer, 1977
fioinfcow. This seemed like

to a

living testimony for the value offraterni lies and the
need for continual fraternal reform in pursuit of
individual and group excellence. Humane, lough-

�Kerry Harding
Editor, 1990-2000
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Fred Ki
as one

-ina-

will alu'ovs be remembered by me

wSw :,-ulv e.Kcmplified the higha' spirit of

ediicoiional nceomplishmeiit. Fred wos a highly

focused man whosepurpfsc was to look deeplv

into

Chapman Delts recognize
faculty and staff at luncheon

the man^' questions ofhuman nature. He would talk
endlessly oboLit rhe questicm yon (or hel had HI

mind- tt'ehme lost ogreai Delt."
�David L. Nagel
President, 1990-92

International

"Dr. Fred

Kersbnei-teaeho', fiisiorraii, eier-

furioiis, ahim's

icaming. Oljinpic taltcr. irt/cetioas
laughter, Iege7idafv snorer, loyal Delt. frcasiircd
fnend.
"i had the singular esperienee, shared bv onlv
nvo oibcrs. lo sen'e as a chapter consid ram
dnring
both vears o/h is prrsidenfitii term. Tbe tradition
held that

dnring the snminer onentanon, the con
spend a jiill day with the president:
in
the
mornings
office, lunch with the eveailive staff

sidtants woidd
and

rheajtfirioon in a Icssfonnal setting. Fred
spent even' moment of those meetings challenging
enthusiasm ond energ\' for Delta Tau Delia.
�vcrv' ehai included a bision' lesion, no song was
oar

sung without discussing its source. In two doj's, he
ne\errefeired to notes and the days flowed over
with

in/or7nnrion and laughter,

"Fredwflilheonlymonl O'er met who could
speafe intelligenrlv to vou about \our fai'oriie sub
ject, teaching loii something on that subject; and
then, talfc rings around you on any other subject
under the sun."
�Kenneth R. Glass
Indiana

Dr. Kershner had

a

1976

University,

passionate

interest

in

the nation's social progress. Dr. Kershner said,
"If we stopped changing, we would be dead."
He beiJei-ed that fraternities could
pare

good leaders

and

help

pre

responsible citizens to

pk)- direct roles in cnnstructi^c

change after

lea\e the campus. He .stressed the impor
tance of brotherhood throughout his life. I>r.

the)-

Kershner hved

a

life that

is that it

small group to j. larger
brotherhood of
group and ultimate^ to the
mankind," Fred Kershner said. ".And the
national

,i \er\-

fraternit;-,

expression of at

in its structure, is

least

a

much wider

an

name to

sense

of

the Delta Tau Delta

Educational Foundation. Plans
ro

establish

name.

a

memorial

Chapman

recogniton

Delts honored 39

faculty

and awards luncheon

are

being made

scholarship in

his

and staff members

at its

Xuvt-mber 15, 2002, Each

on

professor and university staff member present at the luncheon
personally in\'ited by one of the chapter members in recog
nition of a special role or influence he or she has played in that
member's educational and personal development.

was

The

faculty

luncheon facilitated

by

the

men

of Delta Tau Delta

representation of what Greek life is supposed

to be.

was a

fabulous

It was obvious to me

respected on campus by their peers as well as faculty by the
faculty that attended this event especially on a Friday afternoon.
I have never seen such great attendance by faculty of a student-organized
luncheon. The Delts put a lot of effort into the event complete with pro
grams, speakers and certificates of appreciation to each invited guest. 1 lools
forward to seeing other faculty events organized by this Fraternity, and
expect nothing less than success and elegance.
the Delts

are

amount of

�

Deborah Miller, Assistant Director of Residence Life

We felt it

was

something that could really strengthen the community that is
These professors are the backbone of this institution

Chapman University.
and continually help
we

could do

We started

to

show

early

each of
our

us

tremendously.

gratitude.

It took

in the year and made sure

This luncheon

was

the least

lot of work to get things rolling.
to personalize each aspect of the

a

event.
�

Ian

Reitz, Chapter

appreciation

President and

luncheon for

strong commitment

Program Coordinator

Chapman faculty and staff,

not

only demon

by the lota Epsilon
Chapter, but with more than 20 faculty and staff members accepting invita
tions to be honored by the brothers of lota Epsilon for their contnbutions to

strates the

both the campus and the
and admiration Chapman
event

was

faculty

brotherhood than just the local chapter."
Memorial gifts may he made in Fred
Kershner's

Thf

The

"Rut the nature of brotherhood

from

Chapman University.

exemplified the true

meaning of fraternity.

proceeds

The brothers of lota Epsilon with Western Pacific Division President Jim
Bowersox at the iuncheon. Bowersox delivered the keynote address
talking about the similar mission statements of Delta Tau Delta and

the first of its

in attendance

to

academic achievement

Fraternity, that luncheon demonstrates the respect
faculty and staff have for Delta Tau Delta. This
kind at Chapman, and the unprecedented number of

was a

testament to the character and commitment of

the members of Delta Tau Delta,
�

Chris Hutchinson, Greek Advisor

I really appreciate the opportunity to let many of my professors know how
have impacted and shaped me and to say thank you for all that they do
for us. We know that the Fraternity is a force for the "education of youth

they

and inspiration of maturity." and I think that it
that professors are a huge part of that mission,
�

Oscar Teran, lota Epilon

Chapter

was

great

to

acknowledge

member

March 2003
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Dialin
ground
COMPILED BY JEFFREY LEFORS

"Hello, may

I

(BUTLER UNIVERSITY, 2005)
please? Hello sir. my

Mr. Russcl)

.speidi with

calling froin the Delt
ieadquarters. How are you doing this c\'ening? I am calling
'a couple of reasons toright..."
And so it begins. A phone conversation that may only last

name

is

jason Knill and

I

am

''M couple of minutes, but will make

lifetime ol difference for

a

�%elta Tau Delta.
calling facilit)' that
Butler Delt undergraduates and t\vo

The Delt Telefund is

iploys the help of 18

.

a

state

of rhe

art

The Telefund. or "The
lang Vi'omen from Purdue and Butler.
to
be
Phone Zone" as the callers prefer it
called, is the pinnacle
,

of
Three months in

operation

than 115,000 total
with more than

40,000 good Dcks. The call
center

allows

us to contact

previous phone numbers in
hopes of getting in touch
with

a

friend

or

2,800

more

Ihan

Dells

Renewed

lapsed

more

donors

than 600

(previous

donors not contributing
during the past two Annua)
Fund

in the

it found

new

headquarters?

establishinf" a call

When the Delta Tau Delta

analyzed the database of Delt alumni,
startling results. Of the more than 115,inOO

some

\'ery

living alumni,

Delts. The call
numbers in

have lost

we

center

allows

contact

vwth 40,000

us to contact

good
previous phone

hopes of getting in touch with a friend or relati\'e
somelight onthe whereabouts of a brother.

who will shed

For those who may fiave

campaigns)

not

had

contact

with their Delt

number of years, the call center opens the door
experience
reconnects.
A phone call from a current Delt is a welcome
and
in

More than 300

new

donors

change to

an

a

impersonal direct

seeing.
Fraternity, the "Phone
932

pledges

involved Alumni
their

SeO,DOO pledged

brother.

chapter

Zone"

they

contact

.serves as a

may be

so

with the

chance for thein

to

be

catch up on how the Fraternity and
has e\'nlved over the years. New programs, new
can

of the

aroster

positive

of reports chat will allow him

news

from the alumni's home

The Delt Telefund has

helped to

to

offer

educate alumni

on some

the ,ser\ices the

Fraternity

way of the Delt Telefund.

possible by the

Educational Foundation. Many alumni

is

some

chapter.

dollar all of the money thai
new donors contribute by

March Z003

used

pohcies and a new headquarters are just a few of the headlines
brought to the attention of alumni. Not to mention, each
caller has

A generous group of alumni
are matching dollar for

mail letter

For those who ha\e lost

to

some

Hainhm

community.

Educational Foundation

totd

relative

light on
the whereabouts of a

who will shed

first in the Cjreek

center

Tallied with

living alumni we have lost
contact

the Greek foundation cormnumty and the

So what is the real moti\-ation behind

itanlii^g results. Of the
more

technology in

offering its undergraduates

of

made

are

FEATURE

I

mection
breaks new
alumni relations

>n
I

of such programs as the Leadership .Academy and Delts
Talking About Alcohol, but not all are fully aware of what
purpose they sene. \\'ith one phone call, .diimni can become
aware

as

informed

what

as

rhe\" w.uit

impact it is ha\ir^

here their money is going and
on the Ddts of
today. Alnmni get a
on w

gaining

an

experience thi.

e\ en

more

in

tietw

een

from the callers, who themsel^^es

arc

benefitting from

the gen

Yes,

one

of the

objecci\es of the

money. The Foundation became

alumni do

not

respond

co

Ddt Telefund is

automate

rheir credit card,

raise

that many of oiu'
are looking for

They

their charitable

The benefit of the Telefund is that aluinni can make
on

to

more aware

direct maU.

quicker and easier ways to
donations

over

the

gi^^ng.

secure

phone, to the caller.

They can e\"en arrange to have multiple pa;"mencs made over a
12 month period. We want to make it as hassle free as possi
hie. We don't ask for much and

participation is whar
Not

groimd
w

is most

only has the program

as our

active Deles

are

callcr.s will tell you,

important.
broken

in fhe way alumni relations

ork, but

common

new-

receive in any other job.

away. Delts young and old find the\- have

they would ha\ e ever thought, the gap
undeigraduates grows ever smaller with

than

alumni and

each tall that is made. Stories

erosiry of alurani.

.-.ot

50 years dow a the road. Alumni who

just a phone call

personal testimon;"

a

_.^

during college has impacted theirhvcs
were only
accessible through conferences and Kamea are now^ literally
10, 20.

provides while at the

time gain

^.

opportunit)' to see how the experi

of being an active

ence

better understanding of what the Educational Foundation
same

.

These young men have the

and
a

new

are

exchanged, jokes are made

Delts take in welcomed ad\ice from alumni

as

well

^eater appreciation of just how strong fratcmal bonds

as

can

be.
So, we hope you might think twice before you avoid that
call from "Delta Tau Delta," if only co sfiare a few minutes that
mav

forever change

a

vouns

Delt's life.

"My photos include a
little child's single shoe
in

a

makeshift

graveyard

down the street...! know

After years with the airHne,
Brawford is now

why I'm here!"
�

the

Denny Brawford

Denny Brawford has served
University of Washington's
for 23 years,
for the last 12.

corporation

president
to

at

the

Washington

inctudini
According

UNITED

Gamma Mu is the

Brawford,

leader

on

house

University

of

in three areas.

It

man

ages its the cleanest house, serves
the best food, and finances with no

debt and

a

large

reserve

without

with humanitarian efforts

fund- raisers,
Brawford has served the Educational
Foundation

as a

board member for

instigated the new
headquarters-building project.
Brawford attended the University
of

Washington, pledging

Delta in 1957. While

Delta Tau

undergradu
ate, he served as pledge educator,
ROTC-USAF cadet commander, grad
uating in 1961 with

degree

a

bachelor's

ed: Vietnam, the Congo, Dominican
Republic and the U.K. Upon leaving
the military, he flew for Pan Am and
United for the next 35 years, and is
retired.

Besides his love for flying,
Brawford owns and manages 10
rental units and resides in Seattle.
Brawford has two children and

one

granddaughter.

senior

kites and

pilot

for

web page at

Yesterday

fly

the first

system,

plane
especially in Latin
into

a new

airporr

was to

on

the

surround, the altitude

high and
according to
is

Brawford.

Today, Denny

is

flying

for

a

airline called .AitServe- PacTec

humanitarian

Afghanistan.
pilots and two
10 passenger planes lasts 100
m

His mission with five other

KingAIR 200s,
days. The pilots fly
Children,"

cargos for "Save the

"CARE" and other senice

organi

our next

Six

America, where the

the "clouds have rock.'i in them,"

�

following three excerpts are from
to family and friends in the United

organizing a dinner party

came over

Dari.

Dari,

Kelly,
came

neighbors,

and

our

also.

spoke
pilot, who is better in
Our neighbor. Najeeb, was a

rank dri\er for the Russians. His brother in

law, Bilamari, is a wonderful shoe maker, his
brother, Zackeri, is a student and a soccer

player. Rhamin, our shochur, joined us,

boiled eggs. ..you hold, they tap to see if your
egg or theirs cracks first... a version of the

Met

ers.

A herd of goats is eating from the
pOed at the intersection I ride a

street.

garbage

pockets full of goodies for
great kids.. .they love to Ely

the kids., what
March 2003

two

and

a

saw a

great

movie

University of Kabul

business

on

my

com

tune.

guys, ..an

engi

great chess play
They h\'e down the street also and want

neer

is

and

will marry in two months. His fitst wife died
of cancer. We played the egg fight gamc.hard

puter, and all had

sun

your heart out!
lot of broken

a

other

wishbone break. We

JANUARY 4

I cooked

eat

we

his e-mails

Chinese bike with

Hflin^mv

door

zations. The

the

dbrawford@kbl.pactec.net.

was

Afghani... Mart ha Stewart

caught him,

shining. My
neighbors are drawing water from a well in

dalke.com/denny.

I

airhne's cutbacks which

Salam Aiekum. The

He can also be reached
via e-mail at

dogfight the kites

for

Stales.

Brawford's ventures can be
tracked on his frequentlywww.

was a

United Airline,s. His assignment, before the

mountains

in business administration.

updated

Washington, 1961)

an

Brawford served two tours in the
USAF as a pilot. His service includ

now

Denny Brawford (L.'niversity of

He

two terms.

a

major

...

be friends.

They had me m for tea.
Tonight I teach Enghsh to neighbors
Johnson and his brother. Johnson is ver}'
bright. You just fiave to love these kids; no
booze, no drugs, eager to learn and great
humor, i do my Uurence of the Tahban skit

to

vMth m-.

.,i hat and scarf

Laughter
the tools 1

The

kids

flowing.

oucagemcnt and \ahdation are
-^ and the
he.ding is beginning.

things

have heard, but evet>-

:in- ears

day

lady. Chong. &om Seoul, came by our
office to buy a ticket. 1 murder che Korean l.m
guage by the way. She was a httle depressed,
Her group is

school in Karte

in the streets

of the

A

after she heard my Korean she

or

10 have

some

building an

element.m-

M.iyama. Vokalan, Bamiyan. Lslamahad,
Faizadah and Kabul. Its

day. These people

are

getting better even-

rebuilding their bombed

offices, schools and facto

streets,

being found and blown
being made safe. The cone of

are

new areas are

kids. ,^hout 75 percent

missing,

is

being fed by

private food programs. One

out

part of their Kidy injured
mostly from the mines.

of

or

JANUARY 30
mail from International

Verity addressed to house corporalion

volunteas. saying in pan, that some of the Deii shelrci*

.�\nother gtc.ic week in .-Ughanistan and
Pakistan. 1 hav e news from Mazar. Kandahar,

up,

pumped from wells

is

watet

by httle

i!rju|iirJit,Li\iil line

JANUARY 21

homes,

dancing and stopped the

was more

Sey, my neighborhood.

ries. New mines

tt as

Afghanistan population

the UN

Presidenr Jid^

out

1

watchll!

to

.Almost ail the
is

getting better here.

depressed.

thought

game

aiTCSS

the countrv look like the nihle

in

Kabul Daiin

differs with jidg: because after living in .Afghanistan
tills winlc he was able to defend (he .Afghanis
-Acioi-iiin^^ f,i Braviford. he sees ihe .Afghanis sweeping
the streets uitfi loi^ brooms at 6 a.m. when hedrives to
the nirjiort. Brawford had a little uisdom lo sftare with
the Delts m .Amcrira

Seriously gentlemen,

we can

bring our

this message is about the destruction and cose
of war. a subject most of you .ire thinking and

homes away from home to ^my level of condi
tion we choose. .A Dari (Farsi) proverb goes

praying about.

like this: "Ic takes many

The mine removal left is: 10,000,000
Si.OOO.OO per mine
Peter, the UNS
million has

no

incra-countrj
them,

two

according to my friend,

mineexpcrr. Thiscit\-of 2.5

elcctricit)-. postal service, the
iation is five pilots, I'm one of

a\

KingAir 2O0's

and three UN

and themselves in

the riier chat

the

through

city-. The out

side temperature is ��4 C or about 37 F. !'d be
on the low side to tell you S2iX' biUion is need
ed

to st;irt

putting Afghanistan back together.

Merih;m, my 10-year-old friend and neigh
is \'er\" kind, smart and attiacti\e. Her

bor,

nght leg below the knee is gone,
inde.x fuiger on the right hand. I got
some

brothers is

boxer. She likes

a

him. .Also, she and her sister
zincs in

Enghsh

old brocher

a

co

to

a

pair

watch me box

bring

me

read, I've given

her

dicrionan'. He is really

he will teach all

her

other stuff. One of her

of shoes and

English.

He teaches

damaged

window holes make

a

down

"L"' in the

to

high

The office

open hke the back of a
kid's doll house. The chuck holes in the streets

buildings

and

Fridaj-

1

was

playing

ball my mocher had gi\-en the
kids, 1 found a bomb crater you could have
with

a

a

round swimming hole

out

of. about 12

feet deep. The atea we played in w ai totally
dcstroved. not a building or home usable. \\"c
time. I puUed a leg muscle and the
had a

great

are

about

high paying
helping

wives and ehildren.

teach, starting our own busines,s, pro\iding an
essenrial set\ ice in medicine, etc. One of the
essential ingredients in bringing these dreams
to

fruitirion is: "can you be trusted'"
Webb Moffet, a Rensselaer Delr alumnus

who I

met
me

ski hfts
OW

in 1957

and

rhe Gamma Mu shelter.

Snoqualimie

at

"t.ike

me,

ar

few other brothers

a

ned t hem. 1
c.ire

can

to run

still hear V\'ebb

of the httle

bi^ things

will

win take

the

Pass Ski .Area. He

saying to

things, Denny, and

meet

you

of themseh'es."

care

than half way if

more

you get started. let them paint, ask for
vacuum, or
ters

and parts

repairs

you have back

to

a new

get the shel
condition and

to

quality

senice.

In m)' 24 years

stores are

from rockets. L.ist

made

Our future dreams

jobs, beautiful

18-year

sharp and

where the

sky.

big a job for just

Brothers your fratermty has trusted you
with a little thing...takii^ good care of your
shelters...clean and repaired. Your house cor

work takes me past badly
and destroyed homes, schools w here
are

too

maga

eo

roofs, rafters and walls

Well, irs

pledge class.

porarion

My trai-el

soccer

the

the

school.

are

pledges' job.

hired

is her

so

When do you st.irt? I'll help out! "Start, Start,
Start," all of you. i know it's always been the

planes.

People are washing clothes
nms

drops to make a
working collectisely can do it.

riier." You

at

University

seving Gamma

of Washington.,,

Mu

at

invariably

w

the
hen

asked

why did you join Delt ..I've heart!,
"because the place w as deem when ! rushed"
Ladies
Moms

hang out at our place because it's clean.
happy, we have attracted a better

arc

cixik... all because
our

it's

reputation, not

street!

clean,

some

our

reputation is

houses down the

battle over disease
Sumrow wins

Salesman

puts
we

have
ask ourselves, 'What

.nd

cmtl and

a

we

gotten ourselves

on

into

hold

to

she recalled. You
>otof then, didn't make C

The
ovethea �

J f^ 7,^,^ had
Cancer therapy had w^^,^^"^;.J tJ""'' J'^^nd the break. After

.rm

careei

while making

an

innocent

to msert
a

"^^!^i=^EMwo.dhea.eto,.a2:---'physical
iust through

f

^^PV.

^^^^^^^^^^^

sight

time. Bu, he

of airhners, full of

travelers, turned

into

weapons and slammed into
the World Trade Center and

the Pentagon shook millions of
Americans.
It

was a

day that made many

weep and millions pray. And for
some, it

oUenmsattheH^gh

Point Tennis Centerm

the tournament. Pa"i
Piano, also home to
to orgamze the
Sumrow helps year-round

to
a L

And Clings
Slu rer toLament,
U-vear^od
player.
competitive
tenms

sister Uuren, is a
is alsoatenms
oldest sister, Christy

S's

plavet.
"We enjoy puffing
tun
ment because It's
kids who

pledges

on

the toutna-

to see the

compete bring

in

"The
said Ken Sumrow.

and
atmosphere is tun,

University

o� Texas

evervbodv feels like thev

doing something ttiat

Delt Clirls Sumrow

are

was featured in tlie

helps others."
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their

and win their prizes,

.��.

made them look

ask how much

deep inside

they would be

willing to sacrifice for freedom.
Jared Raftery was one of those.
On Saturday [January 25], the 26year-old Hyde Park man will turn
his back on a promising business
career to
join the Navy.
"Sept. U was a day that changed
me ;� Mr.
Raftery says, "With what
this country has gone through. 1
had to ask myself, 'If not me,
who?' I can't just keep pointing
the finger at the next guy."

FEATURE
.she stunned him

by sa\ing she was thinking of
gi\ing lip her job and joining the Na\y.
"That

really

floored me," he says. "It got

thinking

about

mv own

He

mental balance sheet

began domg a

[hat life:

me

life."
on

Young, single, good job, making good

money. Good prospects for the hiture.
"Bur I couldn't get

the idea that ! owed

o\er

.TOmcthing to my councr)'."

he says.

So, in the fall of 2001. he contacted

Na\7

a

recruiter and made the commitment. Since he

h,!kl

he could

college degree,

a

as an

officer after

school and go
\\nngs

as a

enrer

stint at officers

a

flight

on to

school

the senice

training
his

to earn

Na\7 pilot.

But, in early 2002, he

wenc home one night
Hyde Park apartment and opened an
en\elope from the Na\y. Inside was a letter
to

his

rejecting him

repaired

because he had

�rist from

a soccer

a

surgically

injury'.

"It really cook the wind out of me," Mr.
Raftery says, "I was devastated."
But during a visit co his mother in St. Loui?.

she told him of a family friend who had
che

daughter in

"It turned
wrote a

a

Na\y.

ouc

she

was an

admiral, and she

letter of recommendation for me," Mr.

The Rainbow

looking for
Delts currently
serving in the
is

armed forces.

Rafter)' says.
Refore
Mr.

cm

Sept. II, 2001, nulitar}'
a success

certainly

ter

most

Wright

recruited him for his skills

There, he helped found
Tau Delta

Slate

Universiry

as a soccer
a

chaprer

Ohio

player.

nf Delta

Fraternity while completing a market

degree.
a

came to

graduation, the new chapter's

After

retired Xero.x executive, steered Mr.

Rafter^' to a sales pb at Xerox's Blue Ash office.
Before long, he earned a spot in Xerox's
President's Club,

an

exclusive

ring

of

from the

Navy,

congratulating fiim

on

being

accepted into Officers' Training.

salespeople

who had exceeded their annual quotas. The next
year, he was the No. 1 salesman in the Cincinnati
office.

preparing to report

to

the

txaining .school

in

Pensacola, Fla., Saturday.

or

chapter brother)

and/or

Chris Martz
Director of Communications

Xerox, he says, "has been great about it."
He will receive

Please send your story (or
information from a loved one
contact information to:

Now he is wrappmg up his work and

was.

Lifter high school when

adilsor,

world

in the business

A native of St. Louis. Mo., he

A kw months later, he received another ler

wa.s not

Raftery' s radar.

Being

mg

senice

Delta Tau Delta

Fraternity

four-week leave of absence

10000 AUisonville Road

vvith pa)'; after chat. Xerox will pay che differ
ence between his Navy salar)' and what he vvas

Fishers, Indiana 46038

committed

cfiris.martz@delts.net

salesman for 18 months.

makmg as a
Once he

a

earns
to

his

active

pilot's wings,

dut)'

he vviLl be

service for

eight

years.

And, he says, if he decides
career

in the

not to

he will have

Navy,

a

make

a

job waiting

when he gets back.
Mr. Rafter)' knows he

is
volunteermg for
Raftery- continued playing soccer, moi ing
in
the
middle
of perilous times.
service
mihtary
fromasemipni teamin Dajton to the profes
to
"I kno\v that sixiner or later, I am

Mr,

going

sional Cincinnati Riverhaw ks of the United
Soccer

League.

Then

11

happened.

an

immediate

Sept,

"It wasn't
matter

be stationed

of watcfiing the

thing;

it wasn't

twin towers go

a

down

inmiediately wanting to run out and take
revenge." Mr. Raftery .says "But it was some
and

thing that

evoKed in ray head

over a

period of

aircraft carrier," Mr.

a

month after the attacks, he

ing lunch with

a

was

ha\-

friend from Columbus when

Raftery

says. "And, ac some point. I'm going Co he in the
Middle East. Maybe at wai, Buc that's jusc part
of the deal."
Jared
State

Raftery is a 1999 graduate of Wright
University. This story, by Howard

Wilkinson, originally appeared

January 20. 2003,

time."

.�\hoLif

on an

in the

edition of The Cincinnati

Enquirer. This article is reprinted with

permission.
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